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Full Receiving His Wings
Slate
—For Dec. 8
Full slate of candidates 
appeared for election to Cen­
tral Saanich council on Mon­
day morning when nomina­
tions closed.
Seeking election as reeve, follow­
ing the announcement by Reeve H. i 
R. Brown that he would not seek a | 
further term, are Councillors R. M. | 
Lamont and R. Gordon Lee. '
Appearing to contest the vacancy j 
for a one-year term are Kelly Troup, I 
J. E. Southern and Councillor Frank j 
Grimshaw, Councillor Mrs. G. Ron-| 
son, A. K. Hemstreet, T. G. Michell 
and A. G. Vickers are appearing for i 
the tw'o-year vacancies. ,
All candidates have been invited to { 
address a public meeting in Mount j 
Newton high school on Thursday | 
evening, Dec. 1, sponsored by the j 





Two Candidates For School
n First ileetlon
Group Captain E. A. McGowan, of Victoria, is shown presenting tlie 
coveted wings to Cdt.-Cpl. Clifford Dawson on Thursday evening. Nov. 24 
at Patricia Bay Armories. The presentation was the highlight of parents’ 
night staged by the local air cadet squadron.
At Parents'
ACCLAMAISOi
Veteran member of Saanich School 
District board of trustees, Reginald 
Sinkinson was re-elected in Saanich 
on Monday when no contestant ap­
peared to vie with him for the seat. 
Mr.' Sinkinson is senior trustee on 
the board. He is currently vice- 
chairman of the board.
Scarlet
Fever
Air cadets in Sidney were on par­
ade on Thursday evening to show' 
off their paces before a large at­
tendance of parent.s, dignitaries and 
interested visitors..
The cadets of No. 676 (Kinsmen) 
Squadron played host to about 100 
visitors. At 7.30 p.ra. they fell in and 
displayed',, their precision in drill 
movements. Inspecting officer was 
Group Captain E. A, McGowan, com­
manding officer of the Victoria; Air 
Cadet Squadron,, ;v,'ho, was acconi- 
pahied 'by W: S. MacNutt, secretary 
of the sponsoringVcoinniittee. ■ "
;;:;:CJroup V Captain McGowan com­
mended ,.the , boys .on 'their turn-out 
;and 'spoke brieflyf; urging' theno, to 
pursue their, academic Vstudies to the 
utmost. ';He^'noted 'the' advantages 
gained by the high school graduate 
,:over the;student who dropped;: out; of 
.cila^es 'en rputefto 'graduation' ; and 
'the 'corresponding benefit (of; a::,unif 
yersity ediicabon. (
;' Eobert Horde, of th'e;B.C.' Commit-; 
tefer Air 'Cadet League;, of 'Canada'
, also- Spoke,'.commending the boys 
'diid' their.parents.'
, Follov;ing the inspection', ' Group' 
Captain McGowan presented his 
wings'to Cnl. Clifford Dawson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Dawson, of Sid­
ney. Cpl. Dawson 'w,as selected to 
take a flying scholarship during the 
summer months and graduated as 
a pilot. The visiting officer con­
gratulated him on his success and 
recalled that earlier in the year he 




before members were formally pre­
sented with their badges by-the air 
cadet liaison officer from R.C.A.F. 
Comox, FO. Rex Sutcliffe.
Final presentation; was made to 
. . . Continued on Page Nine
Sidney caretaker is sought by 
police lollowing the disappearance 
of a valuable collection of coins and 
other property from a home on 
Chalet Road.
.loe William Fodor, employed as a 
janitor at the home of K. J. Nor- 
gaard, 11324 Chalet Road, disappear­
ed after four . weeks’ employment. 
The owner of the North Saanich 
home returned on Sunday afternoon 
from a four-day trip to Vancouver to 
find his caretaker gone as well as 
^ the collection, valued at about S400.
I a man’s wrist watch and some ' 
j clothing.
i A warrant has been issued for the 
I arrest of Fodor, charging him with 
i; break-in and ; theft.
The 23-year-old caretaker came to 
j Canada from Europe in 19,77 and had 
1 lived at Pemberton on the B.C. main- 
j land before he came to the Saanich 
i Peninsula.
! Investigations as to his where-
Schools
Needed
Lewis Harvey secs the recent 
defeal ol (he school building hy- 





cililies for schools. He is convinced 
that any elfort to construct class­
room space and nothing else would 
be warmly accepted by tlie rale- 
payers of this district.
abouts are under wav. The niissing
coin collection includes two Canad­
ian S5 gold pieces, three or four gold 
sovereigns and one bag with Canad­
ian centennial silver dollars.
AT GOST OF $50,000
iraates;:
' Ah'item, in'the amount pf;'S.50,000 
;for'.: iinprdvemeritS; 'to' (the,; federal 
Wh.arf (at. Port Washington,; has'been 
: included ,=ih(the;49(;6-61'( supplement­
ary estimates':' :the( Pender'(Island; 
Chamber of ;Commerce,:has; been: in-' 
formed from Ottawa.
"v Arrangements' for;'; jpiht;''cq-6perr:' 
ation :between((Ottawa and;'Victoria 
in the 'construction; of , an: end^loadiiig 
ferry (slip; at:;;'Port;;'Washington('': are: 
presently being : fiiialized, and.iit. iS;( 
'expectedy;tenders ■will ;(be;; called 
shortly;; It is understood the federal 
government ! will' ;bear ; the cost, of 
modifications to the present wharf, 
and the provincial government will 
construct'the slip. ' '; ; (( (
(The Pender ‘Chamber; of Com- 
(inerce, has'been actively pressing for 
cbhstruction' of The( slip;. for (the; past 
,two,(years, :to facilitate ferry service.
The recent by-law to provide 
money for new school buildings has 
been rejected for the third time. It 
is my belief that there is not a single 
voter who would refuse a money by­
law to build necessary classrooms 
for our children.; (.
I believe it is the past accent on 
non-academic expenditure that pre­
judiced the ratepayers into turning 
down the by-law. As; they had no 
information _ to the contrary, they 
could only assume that the by-law 
, would follow its precedents.
It has often been stated that the 1 
provincial government pays, 7,5 per 
cent of the costs of building and the 
property owners, 25, per cent. From 
this it would; appear that we could 
afford extravagant schools. But let 
(us look further(,( '
ALL FROM THE PEOPLE
However ' the cost: ia;'shared,; the 




Hi.slory is in the' making 
in Saanich School District, 
as two candidates have ap­
peared tor the office of frus- 
fee in the unorganized terri­
tory of North Saanich. At­
tendance of ratepayers at 
the polls on Thursday of 
next week will mark' the 
first election-at-large in the 
unorganized .section of the 
school district. It is also 
the first election at which 
candidates have declared 
themselves ahead of time.
Sitting member of the, board of 
trustees and its chairman. J. D. 
Helps is seeking to serve a fui-ther, 
term, while Lewis Harvej' is running 





School Board Chairman ,las. Helps, 
candidate for re-election as trustee 
for the rural portion of Saanich 
School District, in a pre-election in­




y for the only: way'a( goyern- 
can ' spend( nioriey fsi, to(Tirst
are widely apart in their views,(Mr. 
Helps (standing by the, recent'deci- 
.sions of the board ( and Mr . ; Harvey 
sharply . critical. ;
The contest between the two can­
didates is heightened (by the, defeat 
of the school building by-law recent­
ly-' Tlie.. sitting member seeks (to 
' vindicate his stand while serving..oh 
the board, while Mr. Harvey is sup­
ported by a (group of ratepayers who 
represented the strongest, opposition 
.to'that'by-law.
Tlie squadron lumd
Baby Boy Dale Garl 
Is Calledi By Death
Mild form of scarlet fever is 
sweeping the district, trustees oi 
Saanich School District learned on 
Monday evening,
('Iiairman .1 D Helps observed 
tlial Ills daughter suffered from tlie 
(ii.seaso without any ‘appreciation 
that it was, in fact, scarlet fever. He 
staled that llic disetiso i.s porinlltcd 
to run its emtrso and tliat victims are
Dale Carl Cooper, two-day-old son 
of Mr, and Mrs. Martin Cooper, Jr., 
of Brentwood, pas.sod away at Rest 
Haven Hospital on Friday, Nov. 25, 
Me is deeply mourned by his par­
ents, liis sister, Robin, at home, and 
bis grandparent, Mr. and Mrs. Mar­
tin Cooper, Sr,, nnd Mr. and Mrs, 
.Aruolfl Thomas, of AllM'rni 
Funorni .services were held at 
Oiir-Lady-of-llie-Assumplion Church 
on Tuesday, Nov, *29. wil.li Rev. Fr. 
T’liiliivHanley ofnciiit.int;,/ Interment
Public hearing will be called by 
North Saanich Community Planning 
.Area on Monday evening, Dec, 12, 
to enquire into two niattors of re- 
zoning. ,,
The he.aring wiir discuss the per­
missibility of operating a golf cour.se 
in an area zoned for rural purpo.ses. 
It is propo,sed to amend the rogul-a- 
tion.s here to permit of such an oper­
ation in any part of the district ,so 
zoned,
'Ptiis will permit the npi'rntion of 
the new golf course under construc­
tion niiMc'ravisli Rond.
A scennd matter for the hearing is 
Hie rczoiiing of'a rural aron to resi- 
ilential (purpo!-ie.s, Tlie, lirea inider
• if n ' Both carididates'have outlined their
hi '(published'' for' the;'benefit (of..the. property: owners.;:in,;the school
Tlislrict pay directly approximately , ' ''________ _______
50 per cent of the cost of running the j ^
school. This means salaries oi | gj 
teachers or instructors, janitors,' S B V ’C § s B 
;heat;.(and(';light "and('general;(fepair:| 
and; upkeep . ' Th'is can' easily ; run, to I 
;far((more-(aniiual tax c6st;(lhaii; that 1
For the past seven years 1 have 
sincerely endeavored to make avail­
able, for the school children of this 
district, the best possible education 
within our means. (
To this end I have and; will sup­
port all efforts to improve the cur­
riculum and the standards of teacher 
qualification, to ensure the best pos­
sible educational attainment for the 
pupils of the district. .(
The board’s long range planning in 
consultation with the(Capital Region ( 
Planning Board,(the municipal plari- 
. ners, the,(district superintendent and (; 
the department : of education, 'was 
designed to build a co-ordinated phy-( 
sical and educational system to meet 
the; (growing(needs ; of ',a rapidly (ex:- ; 
.'lianding commiiriity. .(' (; (:;
INFORIMATION
. ';;I have , at alL times ; tried to.'keep ; 
the 'district; ihforihed(oF,the( boardE; (( 
; plans andjphilosophy by (speaking: td(( ; 
any group on request to explain the ,
entailed (in the; building and .equip- 
pihg'qK'the school(( (((:(
1;believe that a building program 
is possible that will cut out luxuries 
but give us classrooms. And at the 
same time more actual instruction 
and stud.y could be achieved, thus 
giving our children better, necessary 
education. (
In a statement reputedly made by 
chairman of pur school board as 
at; procedure the board would 
now that the by-law was refus- 
the third time, he is reported 
have .said, “Maybe put it a fourth 
lime"
HAST,CRITIC(;(,(■(■>,;
It is generally known (thai 1 have 
criticized the board for the additions 
built on the North Saanich ( high 
.sehuul, At a public meeting held in 
Mount Newton higli school after the 
previous by-law was rejected, the 
Ijoard gained the .support of tho.se
. ...........
Collection in;;; North (SaanicliAand 
Sidney (byjthe'CoirimuiiityChest'Red! 
(Feather appealambiints (to $i;725(;( (
■The campaign has now'closed, but 
(residents of ; the district (who have 
been missed during the active cbllec-; 
1:ion period (may( remi t their dona- 
tibhs to the’ office; of The Review, 
P.O. Box 70, Sidney.
Directing the 'eampaign was Air 
(Commodore S. W. (Coleman, of Beau­
fort Road, Sidney. '
e
whys 7: ;' and;(9wherefores ’ 
hoard’s planning program.
; (;i'am(we]l;(aware of the(controversy ; ( 
'in;; the( (rnethbd (;6f;(financing((;schbbl;(:(' 
construction and am in sympathy 
with the desire to alleviate the bur­
den on the landowner. However we ' ; 
have the school pupils of a growing 
(population vahd'' the ( school ( boaref 'is ('( 
obliged;':tq ;provide(: the; accbmmqda- ( ;( 
('tion;; (required ('for;-: the;(education ((of; (( ; 
our growing population; ( To;resolve ( 
(this(( situation;/ the (('scbpoK'board;'; is (; ( 
obiiged to operate (within (ti^: statu-;(((
(tory(limits of.the'Public;Sciiobls Act(( , 
; l am confident that;! have;the sup- ((; 
port; of those; eligible ( voters of; this ( 
area who sincerely (belieye ,that the (( 
furthering of educational facilities 
and opportunities is the minimum we 
can offer to bur growing future 




pre.scnt by agreeing to luiild clas-s- 
... CtnitimiiHl on Page Twelve
0! (defeated By “taw Jleire
Member,s of Sidney P.T.A. last 
week cxpres.sod their disappointment 
at the fniluro of the school roferon- 
lium for tlie third time,
liKik; place in, the West Saanich
' advised to .soe tiieir inedionl adviser ((Cenielery. (Sands Funeral Glmi'iel ofi di.seii.ssion; is, tliiil houiuled :i)y' East 
. jifterwards Ip, avoid later eomjilien- ( itose.s, Sidney, fyas in charge of ar-' Saanicli Road, ‘ McTavisii Rciail,







CPI lie to Sidney to iiuikc 
'Dean Hark Ilond.
Mr. Gooflelilld luis been closely as- 
.wiiited with the theatre for man,v 
yooiT nnd looks hack on an impres­
sive list of awards and coirirnenda- 
tiona eni’iied hy variintfi gi'mips with 
( widch lio, liiiK lieen idontined,
A native ;.son of, Rngicind, Mr
Goodohild has vivid recnIleelionH j 
more distant fields, ; During the' 
irji'ot Woi'lf! Wnr he .served in (.lie 
Carnel;Dorps in tjie kliddle Ea.si and 1 
la Mill innre tinniliin' with: tile; .nliiii * ' ' 
of the desert Ilian tlie hvernge man 
is .with (hc'cnnventionnl horae. Min 
oiiiiim.v : aiciT leMunialcu iviin 
(doHe of llnitwar, During the Second 
Warld Wai'-lm W’laienHiiged 'afi ,n leo; 
tnrr'v ..will) (ihe(; Ihilish,; Idinistry,;; of;
iiMtii'iotun.iii,i.inu aiioa:4,r,v ed ,nu|.ipi.y,
To iluH capacity he tonit'd every inivi, 
of .HrShiin,'
; rpi'i’enllj'Iht 'Vriter ie engaged in 
(1,0 t'bnipleHcvn'nl' l>ir' oolehloerapViy,
‘'(No, (Mcisij For My Pillow", which 
(ioi';: hc'en conVmKsfdoned hy a London 
pnhlikliing Iniofib, In hia neweid. hoult 
(Ml". fVoetlchild enverfi' joiivnallisni nml
Cressweli ; noaiP and Dixon Avt?:; It 
D already largely residential and tlie 
.zoning; will iperciy 'bring .tlie ; nmp 
into (agretiihent ;willi the (circnjn(
ait'ances.;;.(,' ('"■' ,(( , ■;;(
Tories Moot
Gi
i (New preidcleht of San.solia i.s S. R, 
j Gihlis, of Mndrona Drive, Mr. Gibbs j 
'wair elected to Mu:' clniir of the com-
mitteo. Mike; Soaley; piibliciiy and 
histnria,/Gray'Cimipholl,,,,; ((’;;,;( ('' 
Mrs. Frank llnni will;remain In 
c
IfOSIlEU
.Candidatnro of: a; iocnl ;mim', hafi,: 
beoiv: endorsed by. the Progressive 
Conservatives of Nortli Sannich, No 
flate lias yet. lieen ai':'t for tlie iiarl.y's 
nominating convention. Resident of 
Mio district, d.ie has innde hife home 
in B.C, for the pn.st tlf.yenrs and has 
receni !y moved to Tryon Road, 
Mooted cimdidiiU' is John C, B. 
keane. civil servant and .electricnl 
eiiiMneor, (
Mr, Keane i,s a native of'Snsuex, 
England and came fo Canada In 
lt)2;i. He is married iind has Olio 
danghfer. ,
A veuinin i,d. fliC ; .Second World
No election will lie liehl iri' .SidiU'y 
(vilii.gu fids y<;ar, following; Mie.nonF 
imilion of two candidnies for till' two 
:(ei‘iis ; availalile,: On Mondny,:'Re-' 
l.nniing Offieer.A, W’, Sliiirp.doelanHl 
thC: ('lection(of Cfiirtmiiwioner/J, H,; 
Laroeqne rind J.: E. Boslior,; Com- 
rnissionor Ix.irncquo luis lieoiT serv­
ing on the village' contunl for the 
inmf two years, wliile Mr.Tfosher re­
tired from public affairs a year ago, 
only to iTtnrn liiis year,
Mr. Bosher wiss assume file ,seal
mnnily clnb.a.ssociafion at its anininl(; Mui )i)Vii(!ity of hall cfi-tirdinntor fill 
meeting on Monday eveniiig, : (v( ' {'j: lowing,
( Already le-.soi'iali'd willi the or-| ed by Mr. Boas, 
ganization in sevend eniaicities,; Min.i ' (:diairrtiah(bf''liie finiinetPOMirmnlP
' teeGibha aaHiimca.thiaofnce froni N. Ti m  ahd;(of( the building (coiuniitUie,'
Wright,, W'lio hiifi:held il( fni'(the paKt
two years, Mr, Wright will serve on
to he vacated by Commissioner, 
A. Afers at the close of the year;
T,
I he exi;'entive a.‘'i past nre'Kidonl,
' ; d'wo officers for the new year,were 
oil; file execntivi,* !n,st year, Ail others 
(ire newcomers;, Continning'.lo serve 
is ;Mr!'!, ,1. Kingei'lee, secrelnry and 
Am-lrens Boas.(now hall inanager. 
'I'he latter Avu.'i formerly chairmim of 
the iinilcling committee, _ 
Vice-president I.s Ilerbert Perry 
Willi treasurer,: Frank Stevens; ns- 
.sistmit treasurer, Normnn Shillitlo; 
wiiys and niemi.s commillee, Mrs, 
Nonna Scale,v: meinhership eom-
in ii(ldlticin ti'i nfiw, (lii’celorteiit-large, 
, wdlbhe niimoilh.v the exc(.'niive:;i;ip a 
'|jiie'r''flnt.e.'"' ■ "
UKTllRN HOME
( Mr, and Mr.sl Gordon Lawson have 
relnriied to tlielr home in Winnipcii 
after being giiesl.s at t)ie liomo, of 
tile former's lirotlior and tilster-in■ 
law, Mr. and Mrs. 11. R, Lawson, 
McTavish Rond, Mr, Lawson is 
pr esiilent of the Winnipeg hmnber 
elnh imd while;in Vancouver atietuL 
ed the Grey Cap game,
Mrs, B, Lnssfolk, schooLprincipnk 
.suggested that it wa.s not the aver­
age taxpayer who was responsible 
for iUs defeat, because the ri.se in 
taxes wa.s not that great, but by two 
groiip.s, “those who never (had an 
ednention and don’t wish anyone else 
In have one, and Ihoao who had a 
Hiiperlor education and wlio disap- 
provo of ednention for the mnssos'',
J, A., Taylor commented that oh- 
vionsly no one wanted; his taxes to ( 
go up nnd that if tlie dofonee lax 
were as clearly understood a,s J.s ihia 
tax there would he loud soreams 
about lliat, ;He;poin((!d;;oul that Iri a 
recent letter to the,; (paiior, many 
(Mliilements were mado thatworb uii" ;( 
truo, hill,, gave; inany(voiers(-a ronk':;' 
soil with which to salvo their coat T 
'selfenee :;:Whlle.i(;voUngagalnsKHlic:')'; 
'hy-]aw,(''.'■(;(y,''';(,(',(;;('
( He ilrged(that next llmoslho P.TiAg 
slunild lie more mllitanl in tlieh' oe* 
lions. After snine dlscuiiaibn a mb- 
lion (was made to approach: the;.
P,T, A, Council and ask them to Urge
the fiiiluMil hoard to consider refuting 
pphliely any eluirges that are inridt,(;
he( was commissioned with tlio
Ills ('xpeiienceH on flVu eoutimaits. 
The luiok wa.s eommift.sli'iiied.'Utter 
In* laid prejinred a liriei biograplilcfd 
sketch: ol liiimiclf . fur: Uu,i piilillslu’r 
in rfuiniu'tirin with nil earlier honk,
( ( ^ . . , Continued cm Page Two
Royal t,;aiiadi(.m Engineers and .sprv- 
,ed, i)\ei.I,I'lillo.vin,,; ilu, Aai he 
Came loBriMsli Colnmhin and seil.led 
(.there in 111*17,.(taking, employment 
with Mie B.C. Power , CtunmiBsion
lOid the leiiei ,d .guveeiiue ,<1. ,, . , ,,
Mr, (Keano served ;as onglnecr 'in 
clnuT,(' of the constrncMon'of the,,fed- 
crnl whni'f in Sidney twii ycurr ago
PROTESTS AT RESISTANCE TO BY-LAW
Under ' tlie( ’div(U'l.lnn /<;if itr ru'W 
pri'nideiil., Ken ' Strmhike, ;; Gent.ral 
Simnich 1 Re.sident; Ralepoyers’ (Asso- 
ciininn 1'i(i,‘-i nindlfoxb IlM stend no 
school hnllding in iheldlstriet, ((;(( ;(;; 
,.' :On 'rliursday evening, Nov. 2-1, at 
the nnnuni rneellng of Mu* tissoelnlion
and was hder notKU'nu'd' with the (the «'xeeiillvi* wa.‘V sharply (irilicized > 
eretdiun of the Kwar.iz ,,Bay ferry I far Its nne of the .a.sfiiKilation’H nanie ■ 
wl I art. fCnm-nlly hr*, is * serving ns !■ In' opposit inn pi * I he ;ficl'i(M)l Indlding 
an tnstnaMnr Avlih tlio B C, depart" t hy*hnv nnd Mie pnlihenllon bf'a pinn- 
nient.of.edncfiMoiK"(’; * :;( ^! phlei oi)paslng'(;Jhe. tiydaw . without
prior reci>iu”:,v to Mv* memhcrnliip
The rnennhership applaiided the ex- 
proasion of criMcism, ,, (
In 'iiddition to Mr, Stnolrike a iaim- 
bCT(Of (ocw'diiceF, appeared on the.* 
execiiMve, Tlioy are Don McMiiL 
drocli, Murray Udgli, Tom Gilison, 
Fred Concfont, l..es Osland, John 
KniKhi, Andrew .h,>hnslone anil 'l'om 
Brock',''..,:. . (:('(.,■
' At the first, meeting of the new 
executive over the w'oek-end il 'wns •
deetded to V-stnhhGV eonvrniit.een to 
investigate ((ivcry (aspect of; ;, the 
school problem and an annlynls of 
Mie faciors which prompted h rojec-
Mop' of M'f ; rcr-cti* (IhilUliu"
l:»y-)nw, ' ' ,
Find, move of thc' iiew oxccntlve 
was to annrave the HponKorahip of a 
public ineeling in Mount Newton high 
licliool on 'nainulay, Dee, j;,at it 
p.m., at which all cnndiihikiB for 
Central Raanieh mnnlelpnl chsetions 
will he invited to ihkhiIc.
The tollowing is the moteorologlcgl 
rociird for tl)c Week ending Nov. 27. * 




' Minimum .tcin.,'(Nov,, 211;;.( (.,,,,32,(i 
Minimum ■ on the grnHv ' ' '(M
,Rnnsliiiio(:fl'iatirH10,1;;: 
Precipitation (inches)!',,((:-(0.,fi!» 
HifiO preciplliiUon; (inchtmV S-
,tR't>Nfn*((V((('''':(",(::'::.:'(:""'(T:t:''("
Supplied by; the inotborDibRicnl (<11’ ! 
vision, Depfirlmeht of Trawport, for I 
the week'ending
■Mhxltmim(tohj.:':fNovrM),''MTi'(::'W.«:;; 











(Continued From Pago One)
His connection with tlie theatre is 
extensive. Mr. Goodchild has toured 
as a professional actor, he has been 
engaged as a dramatic critic, has 
engaged as a director and has a num­
ber of plays to his name. His “Grand 
Duchess” won the B.C. Drama 
Award in 1958 for the best original 
one-act play by a Canadian author.
At the Kelowna Drama Festival 
the entry with which he was associ­
ated was tops with the “Terrible 
Meek”; best play, best director, best 
actor and best actress, taking four 
of the five awards. Mr. Goodchild 
was director at that time.
Last August the newcomer to the 
district was organizer and director 
of the Children’s Theatre in Victoria. 
The group presented two plays in the 
grounds of the home of Mrs. Avis 
Walton on Mount Tolmie. The pre­
sentation was highly successful.
Mr. Goodchild has the secret of a 
perfect working schedule. He com­
mences his labors while the world 
is sleeping at 5.80 in the morning. 
Until 11 a.m. he is bu.sy at his type­
writer. That is the end of his work­
ing day. There is only one disad­
vantage to his schedule, he notes. He 
finds the rest of the day rather bor­
ing. /
Latterly Mr. Goodchild has been 
resident in Qualicum Beach. During 
his residence there he was a column­





The entire continental air defence 
system is predicated on the neces­
sity for detecting an enemy as far 
out as possible from North American 
shores, meeting him with the full 
power of every weapon that can be 
broughtio bear against him, and of 
destroying him before he can reach 
any of his targets.
DRESS SALE










MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD
Dr. Murdoch, of Andrew’s Univer­
sity, Michigan, preached at the 11 
o’clock service Saturday, Nov. 26, 
at Sidney Seventh-day Adventist 
Church. White in the district he has 
been visiting his two sisters and 
brother, on Mount Newton Cross 
Road.
Mrs. E. Hansen of Bellingham, 
Wash., visited relatives and friends 
in Deep Cove last week. “
Mrs. Edwin Hunt, of South Africa, 
accompanied by her daughter-in-' 
law, Mrs. R. Hunt, were visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Chappell, Birch Road, last week.
Twenty members of the Seventh- 
day Adventist Church in Sidney, 
were present on Monday for the 
opening of the Welfare Centre in 
Victoria.
Mrs. W. O. Mooney, whose daugh­
ter was married on Sunday, receiv­
ed word on Saturday, Nov. 26, that 
her brother, Jene Johnson, had been 
killed in a car accident at Black- 
falls, Alta.
Elder Boyd and his family from 
the United States have been renew­
ing acquaintances in the district. 
Elder Boyd preached at the after­
noon service on Saturday at Seventh- 
day Adventist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gowan of Wey- 
burn, Sask., have recently taken up 
residence in the home purchased 
from Mr. and Mrs. F. Dear, Third 
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Holloway moved 
to their new home on Weiler Ave., 
last week.
PHONE; GR 5-2214
Mr. and Mrs. S. Vennard arrived 
from Los Angeles to be guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Kirkness, 
Third St. They left Tuesday for Van­
couver.
Among those from the district at­
tending the Grey Cup game in Van­
couver were Misses Jean Griffiths,
E. McKay, H. Nunn. A. Martin and 
his father, C. Martin, also were 
visitors at the game.
Miss P. Starck,' employee of the 
Bank of Montreal, Sidney, returned 
home after spending her vacation in 
Ottawa.
J. Tennent returned to his home in 
Edmonton on Monday after being a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
F. Daugherty, Shoreacre Road.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Hansen, who were 
both patients at Rest Haven Hospital, 
returned last week to their home on 
Clayton Road, Deep Cove.
C. Parnell, Ardmore Drive, at­
tended the Grey Cup finals in Van­
couver last week.
Mrs. M. R. Eaton, Beacon Ave., 
accompanied her father to his home 
on the mainland.
Mrs. W. C. Whiteside, Resthaven 
Drive, returned last Wednesday after 
spending a few days in Vancouver 
visiting her daughter. Dale, who is 
attending U.B.C.
On Tuesday, Lieut.-Governor and 
Mrs. G. R. Pearkes, attended a late 
afternoon reception given by the ex- 
R.M.C. Cadets at the home of Col. 
R. O. Bull, Ardmore Drive.




Limited number of tickets for the 
New Year’s Eve ball at Sanscha Hall 
are now on sale in Sidney, and can 
be reserved with a small deposit.
Dance will be a cabaret style 
event, with Ken Warner’s mo^iern 
five-piece orchestra providing the 
music. A cold turkey supper, with 
all the trimmings, is included. Pres­
ent plans include an entertaining 
floor show, festivities to welcome in 
the new year and supper.
Santa's Sale All Set F®r 
Sanscha in Sidney Saturdaf
Santa’s helpers in Sidney district 
have been extremely busy during 
the past weeks and huge cartons of 
articles are now ready tor Santa’s 
Sale for Sanscha to be held in the 
old drug store on Beacon Ave. on 
Saturday, Dec. 3, from 10 a.m. until 
sold out.
Dozens of dolls of every type and
Californiaii Header Recalls 
Earlier Days On Peninsyia
Students Set Plans Fer Hew
Usual after-school rush and bustle 
at North Saanich high school has 
reached a feverish pitch this week, 
as students and teachers frantically 
huri-y to complete arrangements for 
the Gypsy Carnival to be held in the 
school on Friday, Dec. , 2, from 4 
p.m. : tO :10 p.m.; ;
Christmas excitement is enhanced 
by the aroma of Christmas cakes
will be used in many ways to bene­
fit the students. Students must raise 
their own funds for various activ­
ities, and it is hoped that this will 
be a biennial affair. ■
The school clubs, such as the 
United Nations, Red Cross, future 
teachers’ arid nurses’ clubs, will all 
benefit from the funds raised, as 
will the annual publication, Inkspot,
Reader of The Review in Long 
Beach, California, welcomes each 
issue of the newspaper for its refer­
ence to her old home. She is Mrs. 
Oswald M. Reid, whose brother-in- 
law, E. B. Reid, makes his home on 
Saturna Island.
Writing to The Review recently, 
Mrs. Reid recalls the days of her 
childhood when she lived .m Brent­
wood on the site of what is now 
Butchart Gardens. She remembers 
her Tod Inlet home and travelling 
into Victoria by means of the Porter 
stage and the Victoria and Sidney 
Railway. A recently published pic­
ture of a locomotive which had 
crashed through the planks of the 
Sidney wharf was particularly nos­
talgic.
Mrs. Reid’s first school was 
“somew'here between Tod Inlet and
DELIGHTFUL FLOWERS
Visitors during the past week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Mar­
tin, Third St., were Mr. and Mrs. 
S. S. Sears of Nanton, Alta. Mr. 
Sears is the senior board member 
of United Grain Growers’ Limited. 
He had represented his company -at 
the British Columbia Federation of 
Agriculture meeting held in Victoria. 
Mr. Sears also planned on being an 
Edmonton supporter . at the Grey 
Cup rugby finals in Vancouver. Mrs. 
Sears expressed her delight at Sid­
ney’s late autumn flowers still in 
bloom.
wasKeating and a Miss Brethour 
the teacher in the one-room school.
The reader recalls such names as 
Pitzer, Gardner, Brethour, Porter 
and Lozee.
Her old family home was adjacent 
to that of Mayor Tod, of Victoria. 
His summer home was a few steps 
away, near the beach. She can re- 
I member the Tod family, coming to 
their lonely summer home and their 
teaching her sister to swim.
Mr. Reid’s aunt is Mrs. Theresa 
Bittancourt Niemeyer, a resident for 
many years of Salt Spring Island. 
Mr. and Mrs. Niemeyer also wel­
come the paper for its references to 
old, familiar names and places.
size, dolls’ clothes and stuffed toys, 
hobby horses, guns and games and 
many other toys are ready. Aprons 
and novelties, place mats and 
needlework, Christmas decorations 
and wreaths, children’s clothing and 
white elephant stalls, and home cook­
ing and candy booths will all be 
there. A very special booth will offer 
beautiful fancy candles to add not 
only candlelight but decoration to 
the table or mantel.
FOR NEW FLOOR
Money raised by this project, 
which is being put on, not by Sanscha 
but for Sanscha, by a group in the 
Sidney district, will go into a special 
fund to put a new floor in Sanscha 
Hall. While the existing cement floor 
is smooth and durable, it is thought 
by many to be a deterrent to danc- 
1 ing groups who might otherwise rent 
' the hall. A new type of flooring that 
is inexpensive and durable has re­
cently been investigated, and with 
this in mind, this active group is 
raising money by Santa’s Sale.
A beautiful bride doll, fancy decor­
ated cake and boxes of candy are lo 
be drawn, and a silent auction will 
bring to the highest bidder, a fur 
jacket.
Augustine in 597 became the first 
Archbishop of Canterbury.
and mincemeat baking in the home school teairis needing uniforms, and
McMorrah's Seaview Plazd
economics room and boxes of table 
and door decorations. :
This is a; first attempt at such an 
enterprise, in North Saanich high 
school; and tl;ie funds raised by this







delegates attending conventions and 
'study groups. :
.STALLS. PLANNED.!;?'-,-:: ■
?'A11 the usual stalls associated with 
bazaars, will ? be . there, ? including; 
;home, cooking, sewing,' book and 
candy stalls, ? white elephant and? a 
novelty booth. Added to ; these; are 
many innovations iricluding fortune 
!?tellirigAariauction,’’:a:brioth,,:for?tak- 
:ing?Christmas tree orders?tolbe de-? 
livered later,?a tearoom and a, baby- 
sittirig, service;-?? room, ?contiriuous 
movies and an eritertaining program 
to be presented by the ?studerits be­
tween? 9.30; arid 10; p.m?. ;??;:-,
? Door prizes are also? offered!
- Td M E
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50 and 9.00 ^
B.C. SUGAR—-Granulated -   10-lb. sack 89c
DOG AND CAT FOOD—Rover, 15-oz. tins, 6 for 55c
SOAP POWDER—Cheer, King size..:.-...............$1.34
EVAPORATED MILK—Pacific tall tins....6 for 99c
ALL INGREDIENTS FOR BAKING YOUR 
CHRISTMAS CAKES AND PUDDINGS
' ¥ SmStE
A UNITED PURI'TY STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
Is it hard to start these cold mornings? Does it 
occasionally splutter and miss? Is its performance 
declining while gas consumption is climbing?? ??
An engine tune-up is what you need. Tune-up ! 
electronic equipment, using up-to-the-minute^^^ .y
MOOHIY'S 'COHSTiiyaiOM SERVICE
? ^ BUILDING CONTHACTOBS
i ^-.''A'alsc:-?;??:-;
Sash |- Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
; PHONE': ..GR 5-1713
- SIDiEY nOMBEiS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
■ Phonei GR 5-2195- 'v '
c 'BODY ^ WORK ' .
:,::?,?; ::;,::;v:;^?:?PAiNTiNG'^
OG&MJi




^ Charlie ■ 'Account'
?;■«.
'ti’!






■';;' JHalf' ()r;';Wliole)', .B. 47'
BEEFTONGUES—




:'?■■ '(For'.Pies) ri'!::, .',!;..„? 4. LBS. '1)3'
'APPLES—' ■"
:'.::::.';?(Faney.''Mac’s):ri,?',':::.'."i„ 2 vLBS.'':': 29*^?
::LETTUCE—
LOCAL MEAT MARKET





;For:! SharoniMooney' ? ? 
At Sidney?'Honae
Miss Sharon Mooney was honored 
recently at a surprise shower in her 
home at 2348 Beacon Ave. !
Miss Sharon Mooney and , her 
mother, Mrs. 0. Mooney, received 
rose corsages. The many gifts were 
arranged in a decorated wagon 
which was brought to Miss Mooney 
by her little niece, Marsha Gurney.
Guests were, Mesdames A. Cour­
ser, W. Crook, Grexton; L. Gurney, 
H. Goertzen, A, Green, G. Hoc’h- 
stctter, E, Goertzen, ,W. Goertzen, 
C, Hanson, H. Dutton, W, Johnson, 
C. .Jarike, J. Kinghorn,; C, King, I. 
Mooney, P. Mooney, W. Munro, M, 
Pnyne, J, Roscoe, J. Reid, W. Scott, 
R, Scott, S, Tliuntpsou, N. Tcha- 
chuck, C. Turner, W. Williams and 
tlie Misses D, Adolphe, Doreen 
Crook. Eileen Crook, B Rosonfeld, 
E, McKeith, Mnr,slia and Karen 
Mooney, Carolyn Sulherland, Sharon 





: : The Review wan Inniored at a .spe­
cial ‘'Coinnuiiiicalionfi .Day’’ .service 
condiicled ;ju?,tii(! Re.st Haven' Sev- 
eiUliJla.vAtlvenlistChnrcli.trinSatni'-
'day, Niiv. iiO;."' ?'t?';:"? .'.
-The service, coniidcted by the inin- 
i.stei’. Pastor G.. ilocltstcttor, jva.s 
part of a nallomvii,k' observance by 
the flononiirinlion stressing llio ’*vltal 
foie, niasS;:eoniintaileatu)ns play in 
intorpi’eting the chiu'ch to the com- 
inunlly’’. ,
:: :The , iMiitlor paid trilnite to the 
liew.spapor iiersoniK.'l who are trying 
to keep the eoininiinily well in­
formed,
The pultllc finds It all to ea.s.v “to 
eensnro and crilielze imntagera or 
newitpaper editors," Pastor Hoeh- 
■sletler tleclared, “What is needed 
on the part of the elnirch is a more 
sympniltelic tmtl eonslriietlve ntli- 
bide that will take the opi>orlimity of 
supporting editors wlien the.V have 
riuno Honu'lhiiig worflnvlille.and to la* 
lii-l|,ful iti till'll 1.1 ilii ijiia," ilie piit.- 
?lor,;said.?:;
.'STUONfS E'u:'fM.ATINUM:
!A IhermOelemOrit grade! of jniro 
platiiauri having: a fittruus structure
la ...streuiUli 
at rivet' Ibirilt) "dcarriri;, F.du'c'ii.. 
heit' ordinary ritathuim?fractured In 
two, hoiiv.* v.lsrire,ii!i,!lhc'.l'ihriMif>, pl.itri 
ilium .slooil up for ;iaii ii(nir;i,



















Vr nabob MINCEMEAT -
2-1,-oz..jar,.:,
★ CUT MIXED PEEL— 








ic DOG AND CAT FOOD— r r*
Husky, 15-oz, litis 6 for
FRUIT:':COCKTAIL—'
Tlvint's, 15-oz. tins^:^ . :^^ foi
— Qi’diers Takeu for Your Christmas Turkeys and Hams ~
ri.ME ATS.
RUMP ROASTS OF









kV.r .i«ii «Mi«ii.'ii'E!SSS5^S!!SB!5SS5!£S^£SS.i£t«!SiSS!5SA 
PHONE: GR 5-1731 
Shop at tho Store with the MiUts on thes Door!
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“Prisoner Of The Volga” And “A Summer 
Place” To Be Shown At The Gem Theatre
From Thursday, Dec. 1 to Satur­
day, Dec. .3, the Gem Theatre will 
present a thrill-packed and unusual 
action drama, “Prisoner of the 
Volga”. Starring are John Derek, 
Elsa Martinelli and Dawn Adams. 
They portray Russians of the old 
feudal days when the land was ruled 
with an iron fist by aristocracy and 
the favored army. Filmed abroad 
in magnificent color and scope, the 
production recreates the vastness of 
the country. It concerns the experi­
ences of Derek, an army officer sent 
to a disciplinary camp, his escape 
and alliance with the Volga boat­
men.
“A Summer Place”, an adult film 
in color, will be featured at the Gem 
Theatre on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Dec. 5, G and 7. It is a 
present day story with a Maine 
background, starring Richard Egan, 
Dorothy McGuire, Sandra Dee, Ar­
thur Kennedy. Self-made million­
aire, Ken Jorgenson (Richard Egan) 
with his wife, Helen and daughter, 
Molly, returns to the Pine Island 
mansion where he once worked as 
a lifeguard. The owner, Bart Hun­
ter, with wife Sly via and son, Johnny 
are operating the mansion as “A 
Summer Place”. Dorothy McGuire 
is cast as Sylvia Hunter. Beautiful 
16-year-old Sandra Dee plays Molly 
Jorgenson, teen-ager with a love for
CEMTMML SAAMICm the
In llie Ratepayers ®f 
Central Saaiiich Mimicipatity
Fellow Ratepayers: 










During the past two years I have learned much 
about Municipal affairs and administrative tech­
niques and feel that I am now in a better position to 
add constructive ideas and criticism to Council’s 
deliberations than I was two years ago.
I believe, too. that there is room on the Council 
for a woman, or for women, who by their nature are 
more interested in Health. Welfare and the Social 
Services so essential to the wellbeing of our residents.
Since I have been a councillor I have acted as your 
representative on the South Vancouver Island Union 
Board of Health, and during that time I was pleased 
to be able ta help expand health services to include 
bedside nursing care. It is my hope that such ser­
vices can be further expanded and made more effic­
ient.
If you should see fit to re-elect me I shall be most 
pleased to serve you.
Sincerely yours,
(Mrs. R.) GLADYS RONSON. 
R.R. 1, Brentwood Bay.
living. Five times academy award 
nominee Arthur Kennedy is a cul­
tured gentleman with a sense of 
humor. Troy Donahue is seen as 
Johnny Hunter. Broadway actress. 
Constance Ford portrays Helen Hun­






Saanich will make an attempt to 
perpetuate and spread the name 
“Saanich” by approaching the gov­
ernment and asking them to consider 
naming the proposed third ferry 
boat after the municipality.
In making the suggestion at the 
council meeting on Monday, Coun­
cillor S. Murphy said the name 
“Saanich” was of great historical 
significance to the whole island, not 




The free world established a new 
record for the consumption of nickel 
in t!),79 with the stainless steel and 





Recent bazaar and tea held by the 
Brentwood United Church W.A.' was 
successful both socially and finan­
cially. Reeve H. R. Brown, of Cen­
tral Saanich, officiated at the open­
ing and Rev. S. P. Coutts asked the 
blessing. Tea was served from small 
tables decorated with poinsettias. 
Conveners were Mrs. C. H. Borden 
and Mrs. G. Bickford, assisted by 
Mrs. T. Parkin, Mrs. W. Walls, Mrs 
R. Morrison, Mrs. J. M. Ellingsoii 
and Misses Sharon Vickers and Ed- 
wina Wilkinson. The home cooking 
stall was in charge of Mrs. J. T. 
Gibson and Mrs. R. G. Lee; needle­
work, Mrs. M. 0. Goodmanson, Mrs. 
W. E. Williscrofl and Mrs. A. Vick­
ers: mystery parcels, Mrs. A. Tor- 
rible and Miss 1. Shannon: miscel­
laneous, Mrs. R. E. Hindley; cards, 
Mrs. G. H. Williscrofl: pies and 
candy, Mrs. E. Lee, Mrs. V. Critch- j 
ley and Mrs, B. Delamere. Decor-! 
alions were the work of Mrs. J. W. 
Molyneux who also sold tea tickets. 
Mrs. Coutts and Mrs. G. Bickford 
welcomed the guests. About S200 
was realized for the W.A. funds.
Tnerc was a large attendance of 
parents and children at the family 
.service held on Sunday, Nov. 27. at 
the Brentwood College Memorial 
Chapel. Archdeacon A. E. de L. 
Nunns conducted the service. His 
sermon theme was “Thy Kingdom 
Come”. During the service Mrs. B. 
P. Harding. W.A. diocesan president, 
presented Mrs. D. Clegg with a life 
membership in the W.A. in recogni­
tion of her devoted work and ser-
), captained by Bunty Marlin. 2,-)9H.
Colin Tyler's Gill paved the way 
for Team B when they swept their 
series with Team 4 (A. Wilson ‘tG9) 
in Section B on Friday. Team G 
(Ron Carter GOl) dropped the first 
game to Team 3 (Bob Pettigrew 
;-)22) but rallied to win the next two. 
Team 7 (G. Sangster ,g:)G) dropped 
the sandwich game to Team 2 (War­
ren Burrows 490) and Maurice Mi­
chell (579) led Team I lo a two- 
game victory over Team 5 (Greta 
Gurton 549).
Ladies' high single, Greta Peder­
sen, 251; ladies’ high triple, Hazel 
Nunn, 553; men's high single, Mau­
rice Michell, 2;t7; men’s high triple, 
Colin Tyler, 681. High team, King­
lets, captained by Hazel Nunn. 2517.
Total of 20 teams has been entered 
by the Thunderbird League in the 
booster tournament sponsored by the 
Victoria Five-Pin Association.
COMMERCIAL
No .sweeps were recorded in Sec­
tion A on Wednesday night. Victoria 
Flying Club (C. Parish 651) won two 
from DOT Workshop (A. Trembley 
413), Tower B (R, Readings 534) 
took the measure of Tower A (J. 
Sykes 5G2), DOT Workshop No. 2 (M. 
Giulbaull 4G7) took the deciding 
game fi'om The Farm (L. Green
519) nnd Saanichton dropped 
Sandwich .game to R.C.M.P.
Thui'sday evening failed lo pro- 
(hice ;iny .sweeps in Section B. Post 
Office (F. Waters 4,59) won the best 
of three from Mary’s Coffee Bar (C. 
ivloorhouse 4!)4); Viscounts (D. Weir 
517) downed tlie Vanguards (A. Clay­
ton 444); Fairey .Aviation (I. Wallace 
448) took the measure of Mitchell 
and Anderson (R. Starck 443) and 
Ferry .System (A. Cunningham 433) 
took two from Cunningham Drugs 
(L. Wilkinson 392).
B. McAuley with a total of 549 led 
Banker.s A to the only three-game 
victory in Section C when they down­
ed Sidney Freight (F. Wittrup 48G). 
Spar A (Freda Storey 657) took two 
from Bankers B IG. Jendrossek 473), 
Spar B. (D. Watling 475) took the de­
ciding game from Skyway (V. Jor-
Shareholder
R. M. McLennan, of (>30 Birch 
Road, Sidney, is a prize winner of 
200 shares of Giant Mascot Mines 
;st.ock from your area in the Home 
Oil Distributors Ltd. contest.
dan 332) while J. Wakefield and A. 
Effa tied with 513 pins when Rotary 
disposed of the Medics (M. Porter 
547), two games to one.
CREDIT UNION
Team 7 (W. Monych 500) scored 
the only sweep Monday night when 
they took three games from Team 
2 (Fred Campbell 429). Team 8 
(Mel Pearson 536) won two from 
Team 4 (T. Robinson 488), Team 1 
(Bud Nunn 640) took two from Team 
5 (Olive Hodgson 506) while Team 3 
... Continued on Pago Ten
BIMGQ 15 GAMES $1.©®
TUifCEYS lURiCEYS
MONDAY, DEC. 12 - 8.00 p.m.
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY HALL 
Proceeds lor Hall Improvement.











from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra
/ .trips.,;':.
Leaves Brentwood ■ at 8.00 p.m.
' and 9.00, p.m. ; ; L 
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m. and 
'A 9 30: p.m.
:.:'Goast::.Ferries5Ltcl.
Phone: Phone:
Mutual 34481 A: ;. AEV 2-7254
Vancouver ^ A ;
vice.
Friday evening last the Sluggett 
Memoi'ial Young People discussed 
various cautionary 'aspects of Chris­
tian testimony. A letter from a son, 
newly converted, to his father, re­
viewed by Alice McCarthy fin-nished 
the group with material for the de­
bate. Plans were discussed for the 
Christmas concert to be held on De-1 
cember 22. Tlie executive met on 
Sunday afternoon to plan the next 
series of meetings. The first will be 
on Friday, Dec. 2, when the church 
deacons will present “Young People 
As They Knew It”. Henry Robin­





You”ll find a wi(de range of Ghristrriais
Gifts
USE OUR L8VESTOCK 
:|; SUPPLY .DEPARTMENT:
M/. It Is designed to serve you in your 






of dropping in to
A Your^t;AA-A^
' Friendly ^ 7;.








Line of Vaccines, Pharmaceuticals, 
(waecticidcs, instiuments and Breeder 
Supplies.
Wa itress Quality. DapendabHIty and 
Economy.









PHONE GR 9-5111 
Complete Proscription Service
OPEN
a.m, - 9 p.m.
SUNDAY
p.m. - 6 p.m.
if
if
Patricia Bay Highway, and 
West Saanich Road
Farmer, Fruit-grower, 
Fireman and former 
Works Superintendent 
—who knows Central 
Saanich from border 
to border . . . VOTE
,.J73 ?)4 TZi TV TV TH TH TH ?Jt TH TH TH TH TV TH TH TH TH TV TH TH TH TH TH TH TH TH W T
l.€.MICIiELL
Some iiidividual and team i c- 
siiHs have been pmilled tliis week 
because : : of A ihcompletod score 
(Sheets or because; of:illegibility: ( A 
VU 33 SIDEWtND'EUS 
.). Johansen (555) led the Trackers 
to :a clean sweep oyer Haryards; (J. 
M'cKenzie.A448);.:7 T-Birds;;::(R.V ; L 
land'v507)'(won ( two . fromExploders 
(.4; ;R,eage‘. 55,5), Ghoppers took the 
;.Qdd gaineyfrom Avengers andCFiiries 
(I. Wallace 448) vyon two from the 
Banshees qj.rWopley 40'7).7; ; : :, 
■■V;;''(:A:::.TnUNDERI5IRl)'(;:A:;''A-A''''
;: Towliees A Jim Rowe (ill) scored 
theionly sweep' in Section G ,Wednes­
day night in tlieir series witlr Eagle.s 
(B. McAuley 504), Thrushes (Jean; 
Cliainbers 578) won the best of three 
from S))arrows (Lil Blow 41)8); Ducks 
(Bud Nunn 602) took two games 
from the Cranes (H. Goodvvin 493) 
and Grouse (Vern Michell 580) de­
feated tliC: Robins. :
Ladie.s’ bigli .single, Jean Cham­
bers;: 22,'.); Uulies' high triple, Jean 
Chambers, .578: men’s high single, 
Bud Nunn, 201: men’s high triple, 
Bnd Nunn, 602. High teain, Tow- 
hees, ca))tnined by Dorothy Michell. 
2,530. ^ ;
Evelyn Slim.son with a total .score 
of 551 led Team 2 to a three-game 
victoryover Team 7 (B. Pethor- 
liridge 497) in Section A on Fridny 
night, Other ganuss .saw Hawks (T. 
Robinson 513) win two from Team 
6 (J. Stocknll 460), Pigeons (Mike 
Niinn 4821 (lownmg Team ,5 iTliui'c 
Sharoek 595) while Finches CM. 
Kimtsen 550) took two from the 
WreiI.s (l..etl ie LoI’sen 5561,
Lndie.s liigh single. 'Mnrror Kmit- 
' sen, : ’247 ; Indies’ .high triple. ; I,.etlie 
I.m'.soi). 556; imm'.H Idgl'i.sipgle, Clro- 
liiim ' Rice, 247;:men’s, high triple, 
Thore Sharoek. ,595, High team, No.
Mtirileintilily : tif(.)r<'snU,l' thniIHililiu Nolieo is iit'Tc'by ;given lo the Electors of: Ilic 
a Itoll has beenme necessary at the election now pcjuling, and lliiit I'bavc granlcd svtcb 
1)011: and, further, Ibal the person,s duly no minnted as candidate.s, at ihev said elect ion, 
for whom only volt's will be reeeived, are:
























Suclt pods will he opened at Municipal Hall, 
and Brentwood W.L llrill on Thursday, the e 
tlie hours of S.OO/a.in. arul B.OO pan,, of 'WhU;!;' 
and govern himself accordingly.






















Saanichton Seem ity Guard 
Brentv/ood Salbsman 
Brentwood Bus Dafiver
Saanichton,: Kent ing Institute Hall 
(lay ol’ Deecmlier, 1960, between 





























Cdnf/nues Thursooy> Dec. 7 sfy 9 ^/i// 5.30 
Friday, Deicember 2nd, 9 fill 9
Just 2 I days left to shop for GHHstrnas and EAI"0N*S I 
offers ydii 2 extra days of Christmas bonus shopping. 
l“Iunclreds and hundreds of exciting Christmas gift sug­
gestions fill the 2B-pagciBirtliday Sale Flyer and dmly ” 
ads. lilaclv item has been purchased with Christmas giv­
ing in mine witly your Christmas budget in mind.
Remember. . . you may Budget-Charge
;o/;:F4TOM'S::;;:;;;::;';'::I;::;.:aK
Shop In Person or Phone In!
9ia8E¥2-J141 or EATON’S Toll-Free Number
.SrOSE HOUlL- 
J a.m.»« f».»i) a.ia, 
FUUMVj :v.
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REVIEW
“The Doomed Oasis”, by Ham­
mond Innes. Collins. 320 pp.
Shades of Lawrence of Arabia! 
This story has a close kinship with 
near-legendary Lawrence, butthe
Wednesday, November 30, 1960.
COMMON SENSE AT LAST?
Everything comes to him who waits. For years and years residents of this district have waited for the day when the Dominion government will implement its 
promise and lengthen the main runway at Patricia Bay 
Airport. Hot rumors from the federal capital today hint 
broadly that the government will move soon to lengthen 
the runway. The reasons will be two-fold:
(a) because many jet flights are leaving Winnipeg 
and Toronto on regular schedule and are unable to land 
at Vancouver Airport because of heavy fog. These planes 
are obliged now to turn around and fly back over the 
Rockies to find a suitable emergency field; and
(b) because a lot of money is to be spent in the ne.xt 
year to relieve unemployment and the government is 
reluctant to face the electorate in this area again until 
the previous promise has been implemented.
When Hon. Geo. Hees, former minister of transport, 
visited Patricia Bay Airport a few months ago he was. 
positive that the runway would not be lengthened. It 
was suggested to him that he was putting the cart before 
the horse to contemplate erection of a million airport 
administi’ation building to serve a second-rate aerodrome. 
Mr. Hees looked with scoim on this suggestion.
Today the shoe may be on the other foot, say Ottawa 
reports. The- transport department has a brand new 
minister. His idea of positioning the cart and the horse 
are reputed to be . sharply different to that of his pre­
decessor. So don’t be surprised if an early announcement 
is made. Already all the did plans for runway extension 
havebeen removed from mothballs, they have been dusted 
off and brought up to date. The department of ti'ansport 
is reported to be looking covetously at nearby properties.
the new minister of transport agrees that it 
would be folly to.erect a SIV” million administration build- 
ing at a time when T.G.A. is reducing the frequency of its 
flights here and; according to its president, would be 
happy; to withdraw in favor of some other carrier. The 
only rgal reason for construction of such a building would 
be to serve a rejuvenated international airport with ex- 
runway. It’s a. safe guess that we can now. look 
forward with confidenceto not only an extended
mn5va.y but the fine; nevv iadministratidn building as well.
Mr. Hees announced formally several months ago that 
plansTpr thb; administration building are nov^ being final­
ized by a Victoria architect. They are to be complete by 
. March;; when ’tendersy will;
??b‘^’-’^c^ti^d is;cqupled withfa longer; modern runway, it will 
stand solely as an impressive memorial to the days when 
T.C.A. served this district. It might be turned over to 
.jSANSCHA as an annex to the present auditorium on 
Beacon Avenue. But even the new minister of transport 
now agrees, apparently, that it would be worse than use­
less to spend $1 Vi niillion of public funds on a fine new
adrninistration building from which to administer a decay­
ing: airportowhichisrotting bn the vine. W 
-view; the fesidehts bf the Baanich Peninsula will agree 
enthusiastically.
A WORTHWHILE OBJECTIVE
^ federal house of cbrhmohs
today in session. The house as,sembled earlier this 
time a.nd the decks have been cleared quickly in order that 
pax’liament may tackle the pressing problem of unemploy- 
pment. Evgry thinking;Canadian _will wish the legislators 
well in Idiis ta.sk. A massive winterworks program to 
employ jobless Canadians is apparently being/planned 
by the Diefenbaker government. This is all to"the good.
; The Review is wondering if the government has given 
any thought to the possible erection of a modern hospital 
on the Saanich Peninsula to be operated by the depart­
ment of Indian affairs tor the vvelfaire of the Indian popu­
lation of; the Peninsula and nearby islands, such as Salt 
Spring. For many years succeeding governments have 
been paying lip service to the sad 'plight of the treaty 
Indians-—but not much more. Here is an opportunity for 
the government to prove that it is vitally interested in 
the welfare of its native population.
Some Indians of the Saanich Peninsula are li'onled in 
Rest Haven and some in St. Joseph’s Hospital when Ihov 
are itr dire need of attention. But accommodation ;{t 
both these excellont hospices is gradually becoming nmi’e 
crowded. Moreover there are cases of minor illne.sses
toiong the Indian population which could well be treated 
in an Indian hospital before they become acute.
: Hospitals devoted solely to the care of Indians ;n’e 
operated most successfully in ol.hei’ parts of Canada, The 
timewould now appear to be ripe for tlie erection find 
operation of a similar 10 to .50.bod instilulion lan’o prob- 
;;f>bly at some eonvonlenf location in Conti’ar Saanleli,
La Conner In 
,;Concerf
irnyt'i t(), llnr Airioi’iriin eit.v, to put ui\
:'ll 'Show,'
.stiidwits win ,1)0 billet,0(1 in homes, 
nnd irspeeinl rate Inis litfon nrrmvaMl 
witli tlio ferry cnnipniiy for this trip,
vyliieh i.s .|5ni'|, of their' trniniiii;' and 
in earned l)y vnimy lioiir.s of work 
and diligent practloo tliat goes into 
file dovelopnient of n good hand,
Tlie same «liow will ho pronenled 
at Nortli Saniileh higli ncliool oiv De- 
eeinhor !•), when tlio band give.s a 
variety Cjiri.stina,s program to raise 
money to provide liistrniiionlfi Ibr 
j,lie band whiel'i is (‘onHlanily iiKM-eas- 
ing In .size mid nliiliiy.
evaggenm* the I'lnpils' 
doing grave harm,
' On tlie otlior Iinnd too nvaiiy ten" 
oilers assume that tbeir autlioi'ity 
mal<e.s mi for a tdiorl temper, rnde- 
ni.ss.s, or eveiv plidn tnollieleiiey, ’I'lio 
sneeofs.sful teaclier dona not eiifnree 
diHOiiiline lint eomniands it. doe.s not, 
demaiul respect hiit earns it Some- i 
im)i.':b"th« iiwaoher has to lay down 
die law in trite 'diefaloidal' fiislilon 
and lhe;ehlldreiv;havo;,no eholce but 
, lo. iibey, it, lint dictalor.siiip e> not
Legacy From His Service
G. Richards
its characters remain in Arabia, ra­
ther than return to England and’dis­
illusionment. It 
is the story of 
a Cardiff tough, 
born out of wed­
lock and respon­
sible for the 
death of his step­
father when that 
gentleman a d- 
vises him he is 
no blood rela­
tion. His schol- 
a s t i c achieve­
ments are ra­
ther beyond the 
level one would expect of a youth 
with his background, but that is ex­
cusable in fiction.
The boy makes his way t. Arabia 
with tile vague plan of confronting 
his natural father and possibly pun­
ishing or murdering him. The orig­
inal plan remains between the lines 
until the final passage of the story.
Woven into the fabric of the story 
is the unprofessional solicitor, the 
illegitimate gentleman's twin sister 
and the oil company.
Innes does not see the oil com­
pany as a benevolent development 
corporation contributing to the wel­
fare of the native peoples. He writes 
it as an autocratic octopus playing 
with the government as freely and 
loosely as it plays with the laws and 
regulations. When a man is undesir­
able to the oil company he is un-
A/ew S/ofe Of Officers Is 
Elected At Annual Meeting
No longer an air cadet, Alex Martin of Mount Newton Cross Road and 
an employee of the Bank of Montreal in Sidney receives his final trophy 
as a legacy from the period when he was senior N.C.O. of the Sidney air 
cadet squadron. No. 675. Awarded to the best N.C.O. in the squadron, the 
trophy is presented by T. E. Sparling, president of the Sidney Kinsmen 
Club, which is the donor of the trophy.
If Strikes Me hK
By "SPARE"
Doing nicely, thank you . . .1 
An expression usually heard when 
a mother has pre.sented the world 
with another mouth to feed, could 
very well apply to Jean Griffiths 
who has taken the bowling secretar­
ies under her wing and mothered 
the leagues to date.
The five-foot seven-inch brunette 
who, for the past four years has 
bowled consistently in the 160 
bracket, finds time in addition to her 
bank and other duties to spend four 
or five hours a week as overall sec­
retary for the commercial leagues 
in play , at Sidney Lanes.
Let’s face it! . . . To me—and a 
lot of other people—it’s a job that 
J • ■ would call for a lot of aspirins One
- must be fond of the game to volun-
St, Andrew’s and Holy Trinity 
Evening Branch W.A. to the Angli­
can Church, held its annual meeting 
on November 23 at the home of Mrs. 
C. Turley.
Following the annual reports of j 
secretaries of the various depart-1 
ments, Mrs. B. P. Harding, diocesan | 
president, presented life member­
ships to Miss Jane Leigh and Mrs.
ever since they picked on the west 
end of the old Cold Storage Building 
as their target, and to date are 
keeping the Legion at hay.
Jealousy? Well, the green-eyed 
monster really hasn’t raised its head 
but it would appear that the Legion 
are making every attempt to spike 
the Navy guns.
None of the other teams portray 
the stoic calm of the cigar store In­
dian and Section ,A of the Commer­
cial league is steadily closing the 
gap on the trundlers from Mills 
Road. Meanwhile, the leagues are 
just entering the clubhouse turn with 
every team in contention and if your 
mutuel tickets read Navy-Legion you 
may be in for a surprise when pay- 
ofi time comes.
Mary Adamson for outstanding ser­
vice to the brancli.
Election of officers for tlie coming 
year was held with the following re­
sults: president, Mrs. C. Turley; 
vice-president. Miss J. Leigh; secre­
tary, Mrs. M. Knutsen; treasurer, 
Mrs, C. Maxwell; dorcas, Mrs. L. 
Ditlevson; education, Mrs. A. Smith; 
living message, Mrs. M. Rodd; 
united thankoffering, Mrs. M. Skin­
ner; extra cent, Miss K. Haynes; 
prayer partner, Mrs. C. Bacon; 
Little Helpers, Mrs. L. Few; J.A. 
leader, Mrs. Sunderland; J.A. as­
sistant, Mrs. I. Hunter; historian. 
Mrs. I. Baillie.
ners are more than happy to put up 
with a little noise.
The noisiest team on the alleys? 
Why. the Navy, of course. The boys 
in blue have been firing broadsides
CHURCHES
When the oil company says “No”, 
the government echoes a dutiful 
“No”. ■'
;/Finally, there are the Arabs. War 
like and argumentative, they will 
commence a fight at the drop of the | 
hat without thought to the possible 
dev'elopments or even the likely oub 
come. Jealous of each other and of 
other tribes, they look with no wel­
come to the oil company and its offi­
cers. Their sights are raised higher 
than that, for they look to the bene­
fits/to , be derived from the oil dis- 
' covered.;/:;;/
The tale is reminiscent of Neville 
Shute for the manner of its presenta­
tion. It suggests a closer awareness 
of the circumstahees of the people 
of whom it deals than didmany of 
;his though the passage from one con- 
/ditioh/to'another/excuses-fandper- 
Jiaps obliterates: some: of the Waguer 
aspects.,
It i.S: ah interesting hook and main­
tains its realism /for the fact tliat 
when heroics , finally ’' show up they 
a re handled as an ordinary sequence 
and become real and plausible;
To the ‘wog-hater” it will never 
be more than a fantasy. To the aver­
age'reader it is sufficiently interest-; 
ing to hold his attention and suffi­
ciently remote to appear informa­
tive.—F.G.R;.'■/'
teer for work like that, and credit for 
the outstanding success of league 
bowling to date I'ests largely on the 
shoulders of Jean Griffiths. Secre­
tary of the Thunderbird league last 
year, Miss Griffiths has carried her 
work to: the wider field this year and 
is enthusiastic about the way the 
various league secretaries are shap­
ing, up;;, '■',;/"
“We had a few headaches at the 
start,” aidmits Jean.,/
s Greatest / difficulty,;; apparently; 
was to get those responsible to work 
out averages and handicaps, fill but 
score; sheets correctly, and; collect 
;the:;monies before the end of the: sec­
ond game so that there -would be^no 
rconfusion’ at the end'Of play and in­
terfere with others wishing/to take 
over the alleys.
; '/It saves hours of work when the 
score sheets are made up properly,” 
addetl Miss Griffiths.
■/Her other hobbies? Golf;; :;/;;buti 
she can’t spare the time at present.
People visit certain places for cer­
tain; reasons ;and mot; the least of 
these is the very desire: to whoop it 
up a little.: There: is no harm in this 
type of expression and if the whoops 
and hollers make the cash register 
tingle just a little louder, the Gard-
i nc.s.s \v;is di.spo.-ied of. a lar.ge cor- 
] rcspondcnce wa.s considered and 
j tlie .secretary in.structed to reply, 
j Auionu; tiic sulijccts referred to 
I were frei.glit rates, writers seekin.g 
information in regard lo the dis­
trict. Otlier questions discussed 
wa.s tlie need for a new post office, 
the condition of ileacon Ave. and 
the local ditche.s. Tlie secretary 
wa.s instructed to take these mat­
ters up with the federal and pro­
vincial inenibers.
The success of anti-Bolsheviki 
forces in Sontli liussia continues 
and matters liave now assumed “a 
.serious aspect for the Bolsheviki”. 
.According to a Warsaw report, the 
l\u,ssian Soviet government has 
.sent a peace dclc.gate to the head- 
c|uartcrs of General Wrangel.
F.lectors don’t take chances. It’s 
a risky business. When j'ou want 
a bartender, you want one of good 
character and previous good record. 
Do j'Oii think the government’s 
reputation and character are .good: 
cnou.gli ..to qualify it for the: bar- 
ten d i n g I.) u s i n e ss ? D o n ’t fi c f o o 1 ed, 
vote for: prohibition. :
; Mrs.;W./K; Arm.stron.g. of: East 
R o a d, \v a .s , t H r b \v n : f r o ni: h c r: b u g gy
Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Watch Channel 6: “It is Written”, 
every Sunday at 11.30 a.m. 
Sentence Serraon:
“Nature is God’s : Braille for 
blind humanity.”
Sabbath School ... ... 9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service . . 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
December 4 — Advent 2 
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay 
Sunday School .... 9.40 a.m.
Holy Communion ___ 8.30 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Holy Communion .. ,.11.00a.m.
Sunday School ........... .-9.40 a.m.
Thursday—Communion , 9.00 am.
While piT: her:pvay home from/tbwh 
;inV the; early part of': the .week,’ dnd 
as: a fresult : was ;badly :shdkcn,/.hut 
suffered, no: serious: injuries.: we/iire: 
pleased to say. ’ f
;PAS’rOR ,:,T. :,L.'/WESCOTTi:;-B.A.,::' 
/Sluggett Baptist Church,
Brentwood Bay ; /: ;
Family.: Worship .......A. IO.OO am
Evening Service ...;....;.,.:.7.30 p.m.
^ .....  ^ R:
Ln Cdiiiuii', WiiHliiiigloii, will pliiy 
/ host to 35 nionihers of: Nortlv Smiii- 
ioli, high .scliool uii Dooonilior 10, 
when Ihi) hiiiul nnd ooncort party
:;.'Glasaroom'//'
''■"Dictators;';;
; : (LoUibrldgoIIoriiltn’ ,
Is 0 .school priiioipnl n “dictnlor"? 
That t|H(buioii l,s now ngiliiting the 
pooplo of Snsluitoon, Tlie Stni'- 
Phoenix: suggests that tencliers 
iiomolirnos have to assume a dieta. 
torial nilitutle townrds tlieir pupilfi, 
hut a priiicipal lia,s (a be more of a 
eonciliator, a diplomat, ; '
,: ;,0I' coiirse .kacliet’t; have 't.() Im dle-
tfitorlal on oecaslnii,^ They are not 
;/: answerable' lb their pupils//Tliey::nro 
' respbiiKihle lb the/ eonunimity, tlie 
' iwireiils. Tliey are’birr'd to leaeli the
;/children,; even' though the;, children 
: lit. ilnies tiro rehuJlaiit, bniJudeni, ar,': 
:' rogant: or defiant/; A' classroom ' is 
' iiot a demneraev;: and' imrentfi wbo
10 YEARS AGO
'I’entative apjirtivid of the. eon- 
siruetion of an auto court on ,Bea- 
eon .'\yo, was: given by the apjieal 
I'oard of the .North Saanich Ib'gu- 
lated Area thi.s, week. , T,Iie applicii- 
lion had been heai'ij liy the hoard at 
a ineeling in the Shoreaeres Ilotel, 
.Sidney, on 'l'nesd;ty, (Tet. .1, wlicii 
II, ,A, I'to.se was in the eliair. 'I'lie 
applieation w.as liiade tlirVuigh Don- 
al(i Sparling, real e.state agent, of 
''iidney
I lonu'-huilders in North ,S:ianieh i 
will in fulnre he eliargeil for i>er-1 
mils for I'nM'lin" .i,,,! (dumhiin:''. ' 
'I'he provincial I'.'ihinci lias si't ;i | 
scale fi:ii' the is,sue of permits in jini- j 
vinei.'il : areas orgaiii'/cil iiiidi,'r the 
'I'own I'h'innin.g .Vet.
, Uai'id devclnpincni of the Saaii- 
tell t on and .Hreiuwopd area is liidi- 
caItal hy 1 lie iiU'ri*a.>.e ,>f telei'hoiie 
sei'vici's in thai. area, i,,‘;qiiaiii Nal 
(ira,) . Saanichton |iosi.i!iasler,,l'i,'lind 
/sev'cr/il copies hif aneieni ; Keating 
' lelcpli'iiiii'' direclorh's ii|/his oflice 
i'eccn,(ly,'■''',„ ■''
dli't'iilu'ood coiiniry' fair, sponsor/ 
ed hy nrenitvoiid l'.T.„\., was liigii- 
1.V,/stici./essfiil, fiiiiincially ;md as/;iii 
:eiiieri;iimiu'm,, Allli<ni«h final,: re- 
■iiilts are .1101 yei Iriiosvii the pro- 
.cei'ils wt.'re lii'tween ifl'D.s iiinr .S.sOb,
ard :of value that surpa.sse.s alkprc- 
yious (,'fferings. : : :,'/
Caiitain Miileolm/M acih.mahl of 
•M.a.viU' Island is relieving for Ca))- 
laiii (!, Maude/on tlie/ferry,: Cy 
I’eciv, while the latter'iS taking his
Iiolid.iy.s,
■Art Kowholtom left .Siindtiy for 
I he Canadian , I ndii.slries t.imited 
,|)o\vder phiiit Nohel at I’arvy 
.Sound, (Int, ,\ip been worKdiig 
at the Col,I., ))laitt, James Island,
i'Af llint* Ik il»\\
United ■ Chwetoe®
. /SUNDAY,;DEC. 4
St. John’s, Deep Cove. .10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney...... 11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School . ..... . .10.15a.m. 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore; B.A
Shady Creek, Keating . 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G- Bompas, B.A., BJ5. 
Sunday /School . : . . 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood / // . . . : 10.00 a.mf










7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
'■: -'meeting. ';''
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoplea




arc held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P./Hall, Fourth St;, 
Sidney, B.C.





.'^eter;il me.mlier.s of the .Saiinicli 
.K'r.sey l’l■ced('|■.s” Gluh, with llicir 
\''i\'e,>>, paid ,;t vi.'dt tu /Salt .Spriipg 
Island Dll Saturday, making i|u' 
(rip hy lapnch fripp Diyp ('pv,', 
rile'jaiiaiiese freighter, Sliikisati 
Nlarii, inaded 700,OOP feel nf railway 
tie,; at 'llrerilwnnd li.'iy fur i|ie 
I '(litI'd Kiiigduiii this week,
, M I's, D, llelliiuiis'e, lietiy jind 
Naney arrived, fi'i'iir Ifiiglaml: and 
ar,' :\'is;ting;Mia(, :ItellhfMtb''s i,ifir- 
I'ms ; 'apl/and Alv's,;(;lhii,mr,:Miss
' J/■’ I //ir Pi ak,u vii'iliilK her gi aiid"
faihcr aiid gi'andipnilier, Gapt,;and
Mrs I liliininr.
A\ cil weave gm a new prejiche'r 
'll. Dlli; eliireh, hut anl I'immy dn,s- 
t-iei'ti iln'iik >;lie is ,1 guiiig/iu care 
V‘'i'^'',ii,ntl,’h/fDr liipi,': Site says site 
never ii.'id ni:i use lur /Snlherp men 
and this prejicluT i,s frnm the 
Une.ep l.liarlui Ie Iskiiid.s, (,S!i|i',s
I 'iaAV, lie K’liss r'ai (pihar),
I'hei'e are ,'i hn uf iM'uple in lllis 
'listriel uiu Dll a linih jnsi imw 
l|aii,ging iiipu, ilieir puekei huuk:.,,
I lu'i'e is line of iwu wiiys out nf 
ill's dilemma, I'.ither Iteeji un 
crawling mil nnlil ilic jiinh jireaks 
HI' /'Cl hack 111 satciy dnvvii (he 
truuk "I the .tree, (ieitiipi liaek 
i|"',vn (lie tree truvd, incaips mkirig 
the iiadinciv uff yi'nr pnrse Jlmi'i 
lie airaiil In spipid: .suine i.p' yunr 
imPm'V fur sunie uf tlie ihinp.s'yun 
want 'and mh'd; li will make imD. 
iie:si'( Un' ilie- lucal nieceliant. hp-sie 
I'les.s pir tile pianiifacinrer apid get 
a !ui ,ii : ipeti and wupteii; haei 
I Ilf’ iMupluv'ineni IKt,
“And ye shall know: the truth and 
the truth shall make you free,”— 
•John 8:32, ' / '
One of the most common fears in 
children is a fear of the dark. Our 
two-year-old didn’t mind, the dark 
until one day her older sister sitg- 
ge-sted / to. her 
that she should 
be. Now she 
won't, enter a
room until she 
is assured the 
1 i gh t will be
turned on for
her, ;
M a n y adult.s 
are afraid of the 
future life for
they cannot /see 
beyond the veil
of doatlr iitilil the onrinin is thrust 
aside and they tiro compellocl to i 
enter, Yet tlie light can ho Utriiod 
on .so that none need ho nfrnid. 
God'.s Word is irttlh and it i.s the 
light of .a Cliristlnn’.s iinthwny. God 
Inis .sent His Son ns the Siivlotir of 
iiien and luis conquered death for
each 0110 who will elnlnv His gift, 
Josms Is “Iho way, the trtilh and
the life," ,ti) know real trulli is ;In 
know Josiis ns your Stivioilr and Uiis 
will free you from any fears you
may riglitly hnvo of your fultiro life, 
't'o live for Clirisl is etorniil life., 
lo::ro,ieet Hlni niid :follow Halaii is 
eternal dontli. : / : /', "^ / :■ ,/*'*■*
Sidney Gospel Hall 
Fifth Street, Sidney 
' everyVstinday '
The Lord’s Supper . ,11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and / A 
Bible Class ... lO.on a.m. 
Gospel Service Vv : - 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 1
Speaker; Dr, Gaunt, of Victoria;
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, B p.m.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TBUTHi 
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Bianshard 
Address:
by SUNDAY, DEC. 4, 7.30 p.m 
:/ Everyone curdttilly Invited./ /
/ Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
/ “That in the dispensation of tha 
; fulhessT/ bf / time,/: He ■mil: gather ^ 
all things: in one, in Christ.”: /
;^';E0URSQUME' '/
:gospel, :GHyRGH;
Fifth St., 2 Blocks/N. Beacon Ave.
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
,:■■"'::./;■/,;GR'4-2023'',
,;;/,/■;;: SERVICES/'J//'-;/'".::
Sunday School / . . . . .13 a.m. 
Worship . , .;ll a.m.
Evangelistic , . .. .7,30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday ... 8 p.m. 
— You Arc Moat Welcome —
PEACE LUTHERAN
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
1.30 P.M.
Ill St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Conunimion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Rov, IT, W. Bohllng - GR 8-4149
;BIETHEl; BAPTIST :
23.3.5 BE.*\CON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P, Morton. 
SERVICES; Sunday, Dec. 4 








rovi()wod hore niny ho obtnlnod 
through the Hook Dopnrtineiit nl
EATON’S-^- S'®




Till,', v\gri('ultui-;il I laU .ii Siiaiiicii-.
Iiiii (uuk uii a very g.iy a|i|'i'iii’aiU'i' 
lii/t l■'|•illa.v iii,gli! fur llu' .'iiinual fair 
ikini’i': hi'lil I'ai'h ,vrar by tiu' N’urih 
ami Sunth .Saaiiirh Agricultural Su- 
i'ii'iy ai a filtiiiu finisli tn all fall 
acl ivii ir,*,.
( (ificial Will'll ha; hi'cn rccciveil 
li,v Nil's, I'.nkc, ilial Iicr hnsliaiiil,
Ma,\ I'iiiki', lia.v iu'cii lakv'ii prisuiu'i' 
hy Jill' : (,icrmaU''i in lli,ilgiuin, tu.
,!.;i, lhi'r w iih a nnm!H:r uf uihcr rirlt- 
ish .siihjci'is,mill inicrni'd. Mr. h/iikc 
IS lycll knutyn:un tint islands, Iniv- 
ing ri''iidrd un tb'ilianu as early a.s 
'-nandini'' naiT Ilf liis ilnvi' in 
'Vlcti'n'ia.;', ' ',■'" '
'I’hcrc’.s ;idin, I hiiig iii'VN' unih'i jhc 
snn,: ’Ijie :l'^-ll;/lMynn>nl h /h;i''t arriv«
I'd and, is inuv ' un ' dlsnk'iIII ilin 
A’atc'ii: Sk , 'sliu'ivriH'nn; uf; I he JicgGJ'' ""■ . ,
Aluti'ir, t/oinhiany'T/fd, 4')tvn<M's;i .h^ /,' 40 ^ YEAIIS j AGO;' '
ImJ yi'ar's niinlcls c;'',in’(,'s;i'd tln'iii" | The .fi'Miilar iinmihly Jm'i''ilin:.,t nf,
'.idvi's ihdmlih'd ,w,illi tlie |iuv,'i'r,,i,ilic I radc, liuard :Cnnncd wis held 
II ,HU,) ,uH. !'* I!"'ni iiu c Uir\ iuiuhI, I •III I lu'-day ia,;i at /the ,siii|(ii‘v 






hy a i{r(v\vlng 




Wo nll'er a wide clioleo of incllioda for making niTangcinonts fur in 
jKlvmiee of llio iiijihI, iso Unit plnnn imiy he ivuulo free frt'm cmolicmal 
np.'sot and pre.s.svire of omci’gency,:
SAJmS OWN rUMEMAL muST ' jplam"
Under thi.s Saiidu Plan, there are no carrying cluirge.'S, no fce.H; IivsIcikI 
lino nmmmt paid in is placed in the Sands Funeral Tnng. and the 
enrni'd is added to the fund, Ihiis ineretiRlng |he nmourit nvaihihlc 
Priymont may tie nmdo in g litinp Kunv or monthl.v or I'livivunllv . . Vimy
Avny tine desires.
(,Ulior plaii« require no payment when arrangemenis are ivmde
J’limiilete Inlormiitl.m mi (hesc jilaiiif almig nidi a mmyof mv puhlleutloii, 
"We Never Talked About TlnUJ’ and Idendfleatloii Cards iiiuv be had In 




'Memoilal €lm|ui «»( Chime}*'' 




Fmii’di St. at Sidney Ave,. 
Ashlney. B.C. Phoiie GU 5-2932
Sands Funeral 
Ghapelo/’Fieather
’ Col wood (■’((rneri'i''
Colwood, B (’. |''hoii«! GR H"382l
m
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y KL.AUS MUENTER ' Suddenly the shriek of one of my
Remembering the dachshund Sep- ^ "'ho in terror had jumped to
pel, when 1 was a boy in the old I stopped everything. Blush-
Country. an everlasting image is, "'‘E she pointed to Seppel who, also 
etched on my memory.' His brown i terror, crept between the chairs 
eyes, the flojjping ears and his softly I h’®'" underneath the table. With 
shimmerin.g coat 1 shall never K'^Rping ears and white shewing in 
forget. i his drooping , eyes he scratched at
aunt
so cruelly had him interrup
He was an c.xtraordinary specimen ! the door to complete what my c 
of his kind—intelligent, almost un- u v ,a c inved 'r
Handy travel size 
o COLOGNE FOR MEN 
« AFTER SHAVING
trainable, except for tricks, and as 
bold as brass. Howevei' he was very ; 
devoted to all members of our fam- j accompany him to avoid the foilow- 
ily. Although Seppel was descended; hig very embarrassing moments. If 
from aristocratic stock—-his full and she could have. I am sure, my poor 
pi'oper name was Theobald von der | mother would have disappeared into 
Kocnigstanne — his behaviour at Ih.e ground.
times stood in contrast to that fact. 
Intended to be a present for my
-however this time outside.
I personally was glad that I could
In the succeeding years Seppel 
gradually grew out of his cubhood.
LOTION
(Santa’s Youngest Reindeer) 
SPEND A DOLLAR—GET A VOTE
for the boy or girl you would like to 
see have this lovable 28-in. tall Rein­
deer for Christmas.
The boy or girl with the most Votes 
will get Chris Jingle!
Contest Open Up to and Including December 22
One of many aUraclively pockaged 
Yardlcy gif Is for men
Token of your
COMPACTS by Stratton—Powder 
compartment opens with $/|50 





LEATHER TOILETRY CASES— 
With zipper $095 ?K50
all around and
WICKER SEWING BASKETS — 
Colorful, beautifully $s>49 
lined. Each c .L.. .. .. . . ^
POWDER PUFFS—
Large, ; downy. Each ..
HAIR 'DRYER ;— Electric with 
. plastic head $£?79
cap....
LAD Y R O N S O N ELECTRIC 








A Iso available' iri^ Lotus iarid^ 
' beloved Lavender. : '
Just one of the many 
Yardley Gift Sets
TRAVEL ALARM CLOCK—Com- ' 
;:v pact, with luminous; face and 
j;':: jewelled'.: numbers in. beautiful 
Afabric-covered $iy95
metal case......................... e




Old Spice After-Shave 
Lotion
; : . $'1 50 : : $SY25





Friendship Garden y 
Fragrance Basket
inother, he arrived one evening ! His longing to become a . person, 
shortly before Christmas by express. I however, was never realized. We 
My brother and 1 fell in love imme-1 were glad, for in spite of his mis- 
diately when we took the whining I chievous character, vwe loved him 
little bundle liome with us. In need! dearly.
of an appropriate name we shrank I The day when I received tlie mes- 
his long “blue title"—to .Seppel. | sage from my mother, that I never 
Under this name the lovable crea-1 would see Scppel again, the strange 
ture became immortal. ! country where I roamed seemed
RULED the; ROO.ST j even stranger and somehow I felt
Sometimes we wondered who. j choked by unwept tears.
from then on. was ruling our house- ---------------------------^—
hold. Nevertheless Seppel soon be-1 





Three enchanting fragrances 
—Red Roses, Lavender and 
Crushed Carnation.
Com pi ele; u'itii'ym eta Nr od 
aeidalCeaRphpne.iy t 
and batlerv................... . ^
''S;T.AR'L;E.TeMIDGET'yALARM:y: 
V CLOCK-!^With;luniinbus.;j:'$/195 y 
y yhandsyiandy numbers!:.!,
merry Ghristmoys
MA'N rc^U R^E''S ET
MILITARY BRUSH SET — In 
. solid leather case. •$Pv’^5
2 brushes and comb .
BAR MIXER—Runs on 
:one battery !,..::!.!,!
$1 5(1
TRAVEL ALARM CLOCKS-Fclc 
into leather case, 
by We.stclox . ^
with a gif t set hy
•‘II A P P Y” THE AUTOMATIC 
LIQUOR POUREIt— .$1 98 
Reg. $3.98 for ;...
^ Everything for d complete 
CUTEX manicure in a variety
of smartly styled cases
Priced from $ 1.25 to $6.00 
You can pleose her best 
with a CUTEX set












ROYAL ,35 mm. CAMERA—Built- 
in light meter, range finder.
n,9 len:-'., 1 '500 sec. 
Reg. $110.00 for
95
One of many preferred Yardley 
gift iwlK for wen
SAMOCA GALEXV VIIBVER -- 
For 35 mm,
'''■slides"'! '■'*!? ■■'
IIEMINGTQN I. E K T R O N I C 
SIIAVl'IR-—N(.‘W , nti .shown on 
TV, No .shfiver cord,:





PHILLIPS "S I* EED-FL EX'’
, ;,.'SHAVEU—y"'!.'yy. y.;;.y:y:,$,9/»9;i!







remington AUTOHOME RQL- 
.. ....LECTRIC-.$9J9S-





Tops for every tree- 
the Yardley gifts




^ ■ i' ‘ At y" 5 '.
iiaihi.......
Tiri:
Ci:i'voiii !rnr(.‘ uiiK'u. miO tioeMcl
(Ml^y 1(1) Itiit, (i/irkrtRft
Only
I FOR ADULTS, 
j Convfinltinl Colticne Talilots S1,25 ^
fy i' i‘ ‘ t 'ti*' ' ! ''i ' 1 , ' .h, hi ,v,i vl'ni’ii’ii u i ">iii i « - i,- i'«t
T ,1 I I ’ I I « '
we probably never 
would have granted another dog, be- 
c.'une self-evident to him. One of the 
ea,sy chairs in the drawing-room was 
selected by him as a iiermanent 
resting place and no one else ever 
interfered.
He lived a dog's life and I think 
he appreciated it. Ho favored sun­
shine but hated to be pulled around 
the block when rain soaked! the 
ground. Whenever he had a'chance 
he would tear back to the house. 
Even my admonishing explanations, 
that I only went out for his own 
benefit, did not. seem, to convince 
him. With drooping, eyes he; would 
sit and listen and think, “I know, I 
know but I just hate! everything 
wet.yy :■;:'! !•!.,
Among his many, pranks I remem­
ber: two in particular. . While .the 
first escapade, only embarrassed' my 
mother,:the second one also abashed 
an !elder!y!, aunt and/I think us .boys 
,!aSi:well .!!„' ■'!!.,;: ';!:,'■■ "'''!!!' ,■!','!!!'.':'!'!
Seppel loved' food—-more; than any-! 
;thing else.yl’nr afraid. Every persu
Both Sidney Cub packs ' are busy! 
with tests and badge work, with the! 
boys keen to earn first!eyes,:in order;! 
that they ; may ystart work on their! 
first ybadges!: as isobmjasy'they;! are- 
' earned.!!;;'!!: '!y!i''"!!!;y"!!!:!!'!!y;!''!'y!!:!
:: ..New ! Cubs recently! invested ! ,iirtb ! 
B pack were David Peake, Ken Bath !: 
;and Bob Gordon. New A pack Cubs ! 
are David: and'Robbie McLellah and'
Eddie Whelan y
asidny softfor harsh,! not;to!jump:'oh y ! Alan! Bryson, .John' Cowardy/ahd;
ithe Yables! were;' inyyain. ! Happy gojyDouglasj 'Pow ! coihpleted:!first;!, star!!
lucky, it: was!ho! concern of: his! 
DISASTER
: One . night,' While several guests 
were Taitihg 'inythevliving room-for
testsjarid; how iproudlyyhavefdhgie^! 
open.: Now: wearing two stars on 
their caps to show they have both , 
eyesydpen !are;Dpn!Bc)wer!!andvBarry!;!
the last preparations to be made for :; Cowan . who : recently .passed their
g!!layislv.:m!eal!::Seppel;didiso)h!ethihg! 
rhy!; riiother, yalmdst£!never! !f6rgave 
hinh fcWithya'petrified'expressidh on 
her'face! bur; niaid: dame !ruhning: to
se.maphpre'ytestdfbryAssistahtlCubd! 
master G. Blanchard.
■y Sunday afternoon A pack Cubs 
were taken on a; surprise, trip to
lithe ; kitchen;;, and yiinable! In ! speak i the Maritime Museum ahSignalHinv 
ciearU stuttered, ;‘;C...C...Come and Esquimalt. Transportation for the
see.”-' TheyonlyT words ,!I ' rec)dl ;hiy 
nVother, saying,!;!“Oh !!no”, . marked 
. thC: seriousness !of the! clisn.ster.! : , !' 
::r.!There was Seppel,!standing,ainidsb 
broken fine crystal, ignoring the im­
maculate', white of' the damask, table
trip'^as !hrranged:l^!!,KehyvVahahh,;; 
transportation; chairman fdrVtlieylst! 
Tsartlip (Sidneylygroup comrriittee!!;
The iboys, hrid . adults in' chargeV, 
enjoyed the toiir !through ij'thedmu-!
cloth—wolfing;the' la.st pieces of the 
meat, Frightened by the nmrderous 
! look' on my; mother’s face he very 
quickly retreated, breaking . some 
: more gla.sses nnd sending some ihore 
dishes .shattering to the floor. ;
How my mother restored law and 
order and how not one of the gue-sts 
noticed anything I cannot remem-' 
her. Bul l do recollect the aftermath 
of Seppel's raid. ! Although without 
any guilty feeling, he was good and 
sick and would not oveny look at 
ine.at the! following several days, 
DINING ROOM AGAIN
The second ; nclvenluro, although 
not quite as visible did not lack im­
pact. And albeit we did not really 
know whether lo cry, to be mad or to 
laugh when it happened, today I 
just cannot lielp smiling. The scene 
of the crime also vms (ho dining 
room, hut for .Sepiiel'.s defence 1 
nuisl explain that there wns no food 
involved.
yAbont 15 relatives and friends of 
my inqtiier had gnlliorod nroimd tlie 
loiig table to celeljrale her bliThday, 
TIh' room was filled with chuHer, 
laughter and nearly 15! voices were 
exijre.saing just as: many different 
opinlims at the! same time,,
past, as the bricksyand fittings canie 
from England around! the Horiv at! 
the end of the last eeiitury.; The'mii-' ' 
seum contains hundreds of interest- : 
ing items of the niaritime history!of 
B.C, from the far distant past to:the ! 
present clay, and the boys showed 
keen interest, parlicularly ill thq col­
lection of! old weapons and ! models; 
'of famous'ships,';!
seum buildings that:are! relics of the-
souvENiRLLj!!:!:::::
OF': province:!::: ;;u
C.A.R.S, Bluebird siiop at ()54 Sey­
mour St., Vancouver, was the scene 
of a presentation !last week when 
Harold Morrileos, prdsidont of the 
Vancouver 'rourist Biironui present­
ed Miss Montreal Alouotto with n 
.souvenir cup—n gift from tho Ciinnd-! 
inn Arthritis and Rlicuinalism So- 
oioty.' ! , ■ y;''!y y", !;;'|i
This cup Is a typical B.C, memen­
to, having been made locally! in the 
CARSCRiAft v/orksliop, by local pa! 
tients from local materials, foatur- 
Ihg designs of nntive B.Cytribes.
Thtr Woman’s Auxiliary ! of the 
A n g 11 cn n Cln I r c h y o f C an ad a was
.il'ounded.'in: 11185, .'■!! '■!!: ■ ..r.","!'
" '■!>
I , c 'I, rTT'v ""‘INvl "'V' ilvt
T,'UM.f,Oils,,..,■
OIrl Spitfl I'to.r.lmtJrlc 
75o! (Hill 1.J.5 
T/((> 
lotion,





■o , ( J
" "'UL'-""'' W, ;Y





LanliffontiV oral vaecitm 
feviH to the root of tho trouUUr
DnlMio idiort-lcrm (IwfnivoNtaiil liililcin wlilt'li 
iinivlilc rclUir nntv. r.ntitliii'n 'Jt'lUrcrn tn»i|,iii((' 
fri'dildm, It uliirlK l.n iir( nn iinmi rm It ,
Itli' priltit (if Old llinml CAVUy, «'ii-
fdiirHKliiit llid liflil.v’d own protrcliv# foi'fldti In! 
ll(i)U, liivinUnit! (iitnftli ymiil livunelilpn iitP
r'd'n’«. Ktxi Vciit,r«litt(i(»; thd iMtii'ii (tid'y
iii'diliicr, I.iirult'im 'll' nlnti licliiit to liHllifim" 
iu.itia,v fnm fiilvili.' oilitf'lut. 11 in Py
iikilli'il liinicrliilmbMi* iimU'r, nivillciU miimr*
.. ,, 9 95 Tmtiranio ... ...,,,3,00ly i 111 V'/ii 11,1, Mui a tiin! 
trif)on;!oMl:I)ui/((U) /'uwdcif;!; !
Attradm. gift box of
;!:!::!.: L()Tus,':c()L(){:iNE
■'y ■!., LDT''uS''SOAp::.
aihrl w l.iinlltifii ciiiiinii nii«'. Oni few jnfol'.. 
mwiloTi (rum ,vii\ir ’ Cliimiltiirlnifn ' ilniirvlnt: 
li.ii’iuii'v .ntimii, niiiriiif(ii!U.iniiii|', I'tiiini'y-ciivliiK 
liinmn: |ilim for roollinn'il (rnlidf,. ' ;
PER ^
BOTTIE
.STORE. HOURS . ;9,: a.tn,.. loy:8 p.m.
Sundays and Holidaysi Noun to 3 p.m,
i Also nrailnble in Red Rnrm; 
f and April Viokts 
; Prom the Chrisimas trensnry
!'":y,;' (if Ytmlky nij'k f/yL-i:
■Teaw? '..r-|: |.:!^'X A'^TA
■Worried? : '' ;>'';''d''i!'!''5'iimii|l.blii(( ' (((■tlonu¥»i.nIBV.IJI TH'lprt «'nd iliij/ilmH ntTviHin :TRIAL:SIZC.:v:!,79C'''
30'|.
,:',T,C.P.,ANTiSI::n'i:C :.
ncli'it piHirroti ra'iul, r»ril4 )iii«|.: 
toy,. An lili'Nit iwmSii wuMi mx) 
Ihri'iiii (‘i.ttp',. ............




' Pfimht'H ' Irrlliiilnir 
IJrllrlnny l,UrU turcntii. flAvor,
25TASTILltS, ONLY 49c
'ty'M
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Seven In Race For Council Seats !n Central Saanich FOR REEVE
NEW HIGH LEVEL
usual accomplished contribution to j ence of his mother, a subject of con- 
the play in the part of the jilted Hes- , tempt, yet unmoved while aware of 
ter. Her sparkle in the lighter • it. The complexity of the man was 
stages, being natural, was more con-1 
than her hysteria, of less
Amateur dramatics in Sidney rose 
to a new height last week with the 
presentation of “The Silver Cord”. 
Playgoers who interpreted comedy 
as farce were sharply set back on 
their heels as the players went 
through the fast paces of one of the 
strongest plays undertaken by the 
group.
Particularly impressive was the 
portrayal of Mrs. Phelps by Ginger 
Norman for the fact that she had not 
undertaken to play the part when the 
play was cast. For the initial period 
and throughout the; earlier rehears­
als she was understudying Ailsa 
Pothery in the role. lAt the last mo­
ment Mrs. Rothery was called to 
Vancouver and her understudy pre­
sented a first class interpretation of 
the over-maternal mother.
Neither in appearance nor in her 
manner was Ginger Norman at any 
other time other than the role she 
played. Although she stumbled over 
her lines once or twice, her familiar­
ity with the character she portrayed 
was sufficient to distract the audi­
ence from the rare hesitations.
While the supporting roles were 
presented in a skilful manner, there 
is little doubt but that Mama took 
the; limelight.
Margaret Grant-Dixon made her
vincmg
familiarity, in the later development 
of the play.
TAKE COMMAND
The fair sex took command of the 
play from the beginning. The male 
roles merely held the plot together. 
Mary Leaf assumed the gravity of a 
scientist faced with an emotional 
situation with all the suavity of a 
biologist. The ruthless egotism of 
the mother coupled with the light­
ness of manner characteristic of 
Hester and the gravity of her daugh­
ter-in-law held the play in balance 
between the three women. It was 
well-accomplished and an impres­
sive achievement.
Elder son, David was played by 
Ken Smith, who has come a long 
way with the players’ group. His in­
terpretation of the rather weak, 
vacillating character fell in line with 
the mood of the play. His younger 
brother, depicted by James Logan, 
was probably the more difficult role. 
Cast as a somewhat effiminate weak­
ling, oscillating from his mother to 
the chorus girl was not only difficult 
to play but a little baffling to: con­
ceive. We find a rather oedipal fel­
low: strong when faced with his light 
O’ love; yet weak when in the’pres­
not fully portrayed. It is unlikely 
that it ever could be adequately of­
fered unless by a player subject to 
an oppressive mother and the recent 
party to a number of clandestine af­
fairs. The shortcomings of the role 
rested with the play rather than with 
the player.
RANKS HIGH 1
Collectively, and that is the final | 
test of the evening’s presentation, 1 
they went through the paces of an ! 
amusing interpretation of an over- •[ 
motherly mother and her effect on j 
the family. It ranks among the best | 
presented by the group. i
Considerable credit must go to the I 
director, Lesly Allen, of Victoria, ' 
who brought a very clean, polished 
presentation into being.
The play was presented in the new 
Legion Hall on Mills Road and the 
setting was better than any so far 
used by the company. The hall is 
clean and pleasant with its modern 
architecture. In addition, it offers 
excellent acoustics. The audience 
could hear every word from every 
part of the hall. It will make an ex­
cellent rendezvous for any local play 
without the problems of blind spots 
and echo.’ ' ,
A final comment is merited in re­
spect of the 'refreshment service.
Coffee or soft drinks with other com­
estibles were on sale at the rear of 
the hall during the intermissions. It 
is a very pleasant change to return 
home after one of these plays with­
out a desert on the palate.
T. G. MICHELL
Additional candidate not shown is 
Kelly Troup, well-known throughout 
Central Saanich, who will contest the 
one-year council vacancy with Coun­
cillor Frank Grimshaw and J. E. 
Southern.









: : Prominent; Sidney 
the; first: half-century i of its; service: 
to the community last week.
' St. Andrew’s 50th anniversary will 
’not;be easily'forgotten bysthe’large:
; congregation: of: old-tiiners: and hew- 
coiners : who. filled the little church.; 
Prbmptly at 11 a.m. the povyer fail­
ed, the organ stopped, the heat went 
off arid the lights went out, :;
’;;But the soft candle -light: in the 
sanctuary remained to illuminate 
the altar cross arid the yellow chry- 
’"santhemums.;; ':'v:
: The choir and the clergy moved 
slowly from the rectory, singing the 
anniversary hymn, “Lord behold us 
with Thy favor”, with the congrega­
tion: joining in.' ;
Archbishop Harold Sexton was at- 
tended by his chaplain. Rev. Canon 
T. Hughes. ;:The rector,' Rev. Canon 
F. C. Vaughan-Birch officiated, as­
sisted by Rev. C. F. Orman. The 
Archbishop mentioned the clergy, 
the congregation nnd others who had 
built up the church in Sidney.
He reminded the congregation of 
tile fact that St. Andrew had brought 
his brother to Christ and stressed the 
need for everyone to do Ibe same.
church marked He: explained that in order to influ- 
see the
New entrant into public affairs is 
Brentwood barber. Albert George 
Vickers. Mr. Vickers will seek a 
seat on Central Saanich council in 
the forthcoming municipal election.
Native son of Saskatoon, Mr. Vick­
ers has made his home in Brentwood 
for the past nine years. Coming to 
the district as a merchant, the new 
candidate soon entered into the life 
of the comrnunity.
For seven years he has been a 
tru,stee of Brentwood Waterworks 
District and he has served for the 
past five years as chairman of the 
finance committee of Brentwood 
United Church since its inception 
five years ago.
In addition^ Mr; Vickers is a mem­
ber of the Brentwood Community 
Club and the Central Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce.
.Originally Mr. Vickers operated 
the Brentwood Bay Store. He dis­
posed of his interests in the general 
’merchandising business a number of 
years ago and pperied his own bar­
bershop in the community;
:; Going to the : people of Central 
Saanich on December 8, ;he has; no
specific program to offer. The can­
didate is not supported or associated 
with any group in the municipality 
and is completely independent, he 
noted. '
LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. GASHMORE
Last rites were observed on Mon­
day, Nov. 28, for Beatrice M. Cash- 
more, who passed away at St. 
Mary’s Priory, Langford, on Thurs­
day, Nov. 24. Born in Birmingham, 
England, 96 years ago, the late Mrs. 
Cashmore was a resident of Sidney 
for the past three years.
She is survived by her son, T. Syd­
ney Cashmore, Kent, England three 
daughters, Mrs. J. P. Land, Deep 
Cove, Mrs. W. F. Manson (Magda­
lena), New Mexico and Miss M. 
Cashmore, Sidney; three grandsoris 
and seven great-grandchildren.
Rev. Canon F. C.; Vaughan-Birch 
officiated: at the funeral service at 
Holy Trinity Church, Patricia Bay., 
Interment took place in; the church 
cemetery. Arrangements were made 




Sudden Death Of 
Major N. Scott
Major Norman Scott, late resi­
dence 884 Sluggett Road, passed 
away suddenly at 7129 Hagan Road 
on Monday, Nov. 28. A retired 
rancher, the deceased came to 
Brentwood five years ago. He was 
born at Inverness, Scotland, 76 years 
^So.
Left to mourn are his two broth­
ers, Maj. H. G. Scott, Pender Island 
and Charles Winter Scott, Aberdeen, 
Scotland; two nephews and one niece 
in Scotland. The late Maj. Scott was 
a veteran of both World Wars.
'Last rites were observed at the 
Sa:nds Furieral Chapel of Roses, Sid­
ney, on ;Wednesday, Nov. 30. Rev:
;S.;Coutts, of Brentwood,;officiated.;;
I
ence; others a must
right path first.
LIGHTS ON!
; As;fhdugh,to emphasize this" point 
' the lights’went: on agdin.arid a mem­
orable service was brought to a close 
with Mrs. :E;v: Richardson playing 
the organ.
During the following social period, 
when refreshments were served by 
members of pioneer families, the 
Archbishop told some humorous an­
ecdotes and Mrs. G. ;R. Pearkes, 
wife of the Lieutenaht-Governor re­
called her youth, when she was a 
little girl, 50 years ago, living on 
Second St. in the house which is now 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Coch­
ran.'
New Building For Ambulance
Why trayeL to Victoria we
d;',"
:■ ’’WATCH ’AND;:WAH’ d;. 
v;,FOR':::OUR‘::’FLYER
FREE GIFTS bailY - GIANT DRAWS
W.I. Gathers At 
Keating Hall
South Saanich Women’s Institute 
gathered recently for their Novem­
ber meeting, in the Institute Hall, 
Keating.
Arrangements were made for the 
Annual turkey card party, which is 
to bo held on Friday, Dec. 9, at tho 
Keating hall,
It was decided lluit the proceeds 
fi-oin tlu! next fortnightly card party, 
sponsored by tlie W.I, in their hall 
on Nfwcmhor 30 will he iurncd nvor 
to tho Mental Health Centre for pnr- 
ehaso of Christmas giffs for the 
loenl niental hospital patients.
It wa.s arranged to have Ihc De- 
cemher W.I. riieoling lake place in 
the afternoon, with the inombev.s 
first gathering at Bronla Lodge for 
luneli, and then returning to their 
hall for ilie ineoting and election of 
officers fordlie new;yonr, ; . .
; Several riuiliing bees woi'o roiiorl- 
ediOiii and a lovely new qnilt hns 
now heen (’omph'led hy mcmlu.'i'H j 
and will hr; raffled sometime in :tlio, j 
fnliiro,
' ; An inviUition ^ was extendiHl. ’ to 
, inemliei'.s, from the, Hrenlwood W.I. 
tr) aUeiul a inoetlng in tladr hall to 
hear Mrs. Porter .siJcnk' on Ghnna. 
’ITie mooting :\vaa followetr by (i so- 
('ini half hour,when ten was served 
try Mrs, llordcn and Mrs. Ih Spek, 





;Visitors to the beautiful new build­
ing of the St. John"Ambulance Bri­
gade on Paridora;: step over the 
threshold on to the inlaid insignia of 
the order, the cross; of St. John of 
Jerusalem,; which is the badge; of 
the.'Order,
The brigade has weathered the 
changes of the centuries and is the 
only order still in existence and still 
fulfilling its primary ideals of help­
ing the sick and injured, left from 
the military knights and their or­
ganizations, who sprang up during 
and after the crusade.
The Knights of St; John of, Jeru­
salem have moved from Palestine 
to/ Rhodes and thence to Malta, 
where tlioy were established for 
some iiuridreds of .years, fighting the 
battle of Christianity against Sara­
cens and Turks.
After the crasades, many knights 
gave vnluahle gift.s of money and 
land to the KnigliLs HospilaUers and 
Malta, which was given them in 
1.5:10 by Cluirle.s V, a barren island, 
wa.s developed and cuUivnled. Docks 
were l.)ujll and beautiful buildings 
eroctocl and an infirmary, whose T- 
.shapecl main ward or hall i.s the 
lnrge.st in Europe, It is .'5(12 feet 
long and :t4'i! feet broad.
Here, the brothor.s miriistoroii to
the poor and the pilgrirris, who still 
riiade’vtheir journeys to the / Holy 
Land. So fertile did;Malta become: 
and so wisely did the brothers with 
their grand master encourage indus­
try, that Malta became wealthy and 
renowned for beautiful materials and 
for useful sail cloth. :
Fruit and vegetables were abund­
ant. The terraced hills provided 
vines and other plants, It is said 
that 200 fowls were used a day in 
tile chicken broth for the patients j 
who supped off silver plate.
Alas, the later Napoleonic Wars 
put a stop to this and Malta fell a 
prey to Bonaparte, who melted 
down the beautiful; silver for money 
for his soldiers. The English fleet, 
with Nelson in command, captured 
L’Orient, Napoleon’s flagship, off 
Vnletta, and later at the Treaty of 
Paris in 1814, Malta became a Brit­
ish possession and this, at the ex- 
pro.ss clcsiro of the Maltese them­
selves. That was in May 1814. ;
It is cornmori histoty, the glorious; 
part the people of Malta played iri 
the Second World War, and the 
island now bears the George Cross 
on its shield, its decoration for valor 
from George VI. ; ; :;L
All that is past and still, fine men 
and women all over the world, are 
proud to wear the black, uniforms 
with the f eight-pointed star of St. 
."•John. ^ :
The new rooms of the ambulance 
brigade at Pandora contain halls and 
classrooms where first aid can be 
taught, for, whenever necessary,: the 
brigade is ready to give assistance 
iiv time of need.
This bazaar, the first annual one 
to take place in the new quarters 
was, without doubt, a monument to 
skilled workers. It well de.serves 
the ,$1,000 which was realized at; the 
I affair, graciously openod by Mrs. 
' Percy Scurrah on Saturday, Nov. 5.
mEmm
GRAND OPENING NEXT WEEK AND ; 
CHRISTMAS SALE ON DECEMBER 8th - 9th and ioih
JAMES ISLAND
Mr;?. Arnold Hunter bus returned 
1,0 her hwne on Mount Newton Cro.ss 
Bond., from hfwpit.al, wi(h (lioir new 
htlle dnmihter; -SiindrH nne, ;
,Mrrt. A; Greonwny. Ncwinim Rorid
Piu’ty was held I'eeontly at'the 
homo of Mrs. M, Meiklejohn, Old­
field Rond, lo honor Mr, and Mrs. 
.f, K, Ilryeo, on the occasion Of their 
golden wedding anniversary,
'rht! popular couple had ju.st re- 
lunied to their Oldfield Rond homo, 
from a two-month trip to England, 
Scotland, tho continent and oathoriV 
Canada. ;
Mrs, l.li'yee was jne.sented with a 
l.ieautifnl rosebud corsage and Mr, 
lifyoe ,witl\ a ri.tsebud lioutoanion;, 
AiiK'ng the happy friend,s wore sev­
eral who liad known the happy 
eunpio, prior to their murrlago 50 
yearn ago
A, mo.st enjoyable evening .wa.s 
Wliome'h^hin'hShii* M i hpunl :at games and eardn and them;
Haven Hospltnl,;.
Mr, and Mi'si, L, Farrell, Simpnon
;BEACON::at;FIFTH.: PHONE! 00 5.2712
R,oai'l,;hnyo hUrl Mr,: arid Mris, J, :P,
Gallewnv Chllliwnek, ’’ u*-; ■ vi'f'CMit
gii0Htn;at Ihelr horito; ’ ; ’
^ :Mr, anfl Mra. Roeknor, Wenat Sann- 
i ieh' rtojul, liavo vot.nrned Irimv San 
I Francinco where they, atlonded Iht? 
t Juaoral cJ hlrw, Looknorhs Hi,‘itor. ,
' VVm.’Riissoll is homo ngain wtih 
‘ iiii'r tiMl'e and family on NeWman 
Road,’: after, ; being : employed at 
Casllegar foi’ the ptbil, two monlhH./:
furhinth pro'vldcd Vi.v aeveral of the ^ 
gaIhurod fiiomln, - The , head table 
was, (jentred with a iHiniititiilly doeor- 
ated’ weddipg cake,. Onnkeil hy vasoi
,,f mo)«,.'...a,';..,
; ’ Doimld: Fisih;prnpan(;d tho ,tonBt;to: 
till; honorwrcouide and vegided the 
jetrl.y'witli several amnslng iaci- 
iloni.H li’om llui past.’ : ’ '’
Afler Hie couple cat the enko they 
■ wore presonied with noveral glfin 
from those gathered ’there. The 
pleasant evening wn,*) brought to a 
close by Mie alnging of old aonip, :
Y o ii H ave n ’ t Re 11 ewed Y o u r 
Subscription to
, ;'/The new
:Do li Np’W' . .;
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MISCELLANEOUS FOR RENT FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tions by experienced seamstress. 
GR 5-3151. 47tf
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FUR- 
nished with utilities, $35 to $75. 
GR 4-1551. 48tf
.MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 
we have fishing worms. ‘iCtf
COMFORTABLE COTTAGE, FOUR 
rooms. 2203 Queens Ave. GR 5-2634. 
1 48-1
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use .^-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local stores. Goddard & Co., 
GR 5-1100. 12tf,
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 50c 
each. Delivery 10 or more. 
Phone GR 5-2485. 48-1
LOTS OF BARGAINS APPEAR IN 
The Review’s cla.ssified columns 
each week.






R 0 S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-13G3. 
0651 Eighth St
TREES FELLED AND CUT UP BY 









$3,750 is the full price of this 
cottage, near the centre of the 
village, on sewer and water.
1951 MORRIS OXFORD, GOOD 
shape, new clutch and brake lining. 1 




Ideal for retired couple, close 




FIRST 100 VOLUMES PUNCH. 25 
well-bound books. 9716 Second St., 
Sidney. GR .5-2990. 48-1
NORTH SAANICH
Situated on -li acre with unsur­
passed view. Modern 4-bedroom 
home with basement. Real bar­
gain for ca.sh, $11,000. Exclu­
sive.
GRATITUDE
On behalf of the members of 
Branch No. 25, Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization, I would like to extend 
to you and your staff our sincere 
thanks for the assistance you have 
given us during the past year. We 
appreciate the generous contribu­
tions you have made to our organiza- 
i tion. You have been ready at all
times to assist us in our work, for 
tlie benefit of our aged and needy. 
We hope that the year 1961 will be a 




Branch No. 25, O.A.P.O. 
Box 385, Sidney.
Nov. 29, 1960.
GIRL’S SKATES, SIZE 7, $5; BOY’S 
skates, siz 6, $5. GR 5-2497. 48-1
SIDNEY
Low-priced two-bedroom older 
house in good repair.
Liberals Cli®@ie Grees Fer 
lex! feileral Electbn Here
WANTED
ODD JOBS, PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Full ume. GR 5-2344. 46tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH-
ing, alterations and cabinet v.'ork. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
4-room Country Home j PUPPiis
Near Ardmore, has view, large liv-1_______ _




$5 AND $;i. GR 5-2698. | 
48-1
I BRITISH-MADE 
i fur coat. Size 
j feet condition. 
I GR 5-2451.
BEAVER LAMB 
12-14. Fur in per- 
Very reasonable.
48-1
Enquire about our listings of 
Waterfront Properties - View 
Lots - Rentals.
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- ] ----- ---
urdays. includes carpentry work, j HAVE
FOR SALE
GR 5-2489. 21tf
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
Classfied.
OVEN—WILL BAKE! . . . 
Christmas cakes, Scotch short­
bread, cookies, mince tarts; sand­
wiches for parties. Orders taken 
now. GR 5-2424. 48-3
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL j 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5-1 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint-' 
ed. 27tf
1953 CONSUL SEDAN, EXCELLENT 
condition, $700 cash. GR 5-1055.
47-2
P AINTER R E Q U I R E S 
time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
URGENTLY NEEDED, A LEADER 
for North Saanich high, school 
majorettes. Contact Mrs. Eagles, 
GR5-2667.
CHICKEN MANURE, $1.50 YD. AT 
farm; $3 yd. delivered; sack, 40c. 
Glamorgan Farm, GR 5-2807.
42tf
OIL RANGE, AS NEW. $145; COAL 
and wood range, $50; others $15 to 
.$25; small oil heater, also wood 
and coal heater, $37.50 each. 
Others $8 to $20. Organ, $75. Sid­
ney Trading Post, 2372 Beacon 
Ave. 48-1
JAMES RAMSAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
— GR 5-2622 —









21-IN. ADMIRAL TV SET .... $199 
ADMIRAL Radio-Stereophonic
Console. Only.......  . ..... $199
YEAR-OLD, MOSS GREEN BROAD- 
loom, 9x12, carved carpet and 







4-ROOM HOUSE (1,000 SQ. FT.), 
new roof, double garage, workshop, 
chicken house; good family gar­
den, flowers and fruits; one-acre 
lot' Close to school. Cash or 
terms. For details; Phone EV 
5-6416. 36tf
32-VOLT, 800-WATT WATER-COOL- 
ed power plant with control unit. 
Good condition, GR 5-2642 or 
GR 5-2663. 45tf
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 






ADMIRAL Table Model Mantle 
Radio. Ideal for kitchen or 
bedroom ... - --...   ^ - .$15.55
ADMIRAL Four-Speed Record 
Player. Portable and self- 
amplifying - -, - ------ ..... -. .$27.77
BUTLER BROTHERS 
: SUPPLIES LTD.
707 View St. - Victoria.
— Phone EV 3-6911 — .
,48-1
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
:: . S. S.;:PENNY :
and Solicitor
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 P-na*
' : '37iYeACON ; AVENI^ "■ .
Phones: GR 5-1154 and IE V 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Centra Bnlltog
HOTELS, — RESTAURANTS
FRED'^S.: T ANTQN;
2423; Queens Ave. - Sidney, B .C.
\ Exterior; Interior; Painting. 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates.; ; : f GR 5-2529
' ;BEAGON;;Gi^FE|
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
;Dinner: Guinea Fo\yl.jPheasant. 
Squab, (Chicken ;or Ducki ;-i :;
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames ■ Windows Glazed
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
M* J. Sutherland ::i):OMiNIONYHOTEE
. INTERIOR DECORATOR v 
t'Ai: TNET ^ MAKER;:'
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window nnd 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built FurnlUtrc. 
Power Tools for Rent, 
i; it’s in wood we can do it! 






Atmosphere ;bf Real Hospitality 
:;7Moderate ,Rates; 















TV - Radio and Marine
inciluding
1 S*6;l m
sets still i available,;
David Groos, 42-year-olcl retired 
naval captain, wa.s the unanimous 
choice of the Liberals in the Esqui- 
malt-Saanich riding lo be their can­
didate, when the by-election is called 
to fill the vacancy in the House of 
Commons. Nominating him from the 
floor of the convention was J. Mouat, 
who referred to Mr. Groos’s dis­
tinguished career of service to Can­
ada and to his ability as a fighter.
His seconder, A. McKenzie, drew 
a chuckle from the delegates when 
he said, “During my career in the 
navy there were many occasions 
when a commanding officer was re­
quired to render a report on me. 
Now the tables have turned and I 
am going to render a report on one 
of my former commanding officers. 
Perhaps this personifies democracy 
inaction.”
No other nominations were made 
and riding President J. Gai'dner de­
clared David Groos nominated by 
acclamation. As he rose to accept 
nomination, Mr. Groos received a 
standing ovation.
OBSOLETE
In his ; acceptance speech he said, 
“You have nominated me as your 
candidate and you have a right to 
know why I wish to actively enter 
the political arena. The advent of 
nuclear weapons has made war ob­
solete. It settles nothing and nobody 
can ,win.:7 (
“Our hopes .rise in sound policies 
and sound deliberations around the 
conference table. I wish ta continue 
working in defence of my country by 
playing a part in the; advocation of 
such policies.”
The Esquimalt-Saanich seat was
left vacant by the appointrhent of the
previous;; inCumbent,7Hohrj, George 
,: Pearkes;;;v .C.;; to; the;;,office; of Lieu­
tenant-Governor. Formal ;notice of
; the ;vacancy was given to the Speaker
Liberal policy must be examined in 
the light of the following two ques­
tions; “Is tiiis real Liberal policy? 
Can this be done?”
Attending the meeting were 132 
official delegates and about 50 other | 
■supporters. The meeting also named | 
six members to represent the riding i 
at the January riding at Ottawa. j
They were George Whittaker, Joe 
Saville and Jim Gorst as delegates 
and G. Preston, A. McKenzie and 
Bill Okell as alternates.
i
CUTIIBERT BROWN
Re-elected to Saanich School Dis- 
of trustees is Cuthberttrict board 
Brown, of Central Saanich. Mr. 
Brown's candidacy for the board was 
unopposed and his election was de­
clared on Monday by Returning Offi­
cer D. S. Wood.
Badminton Organized At 
Sanscha Hall for Winter
Three badminton courts have been 
established at Sanscha Hall under 
the sponsorship of the Sidney Recre­
ation Commission. From 3.15 to 10.30 
every Wednesday, the hall is in al­
most continual use.
The juniors, up to grade seven, 
meet from 3.15 to 5 p.m. under the 
supervision , of Mrs. Jack Bov/er, 
Mrs. John Kingerlee, Mrs. Peter 
-Russell and Mrs. Randle Mathews. 
This group is perhaps the most en­
thusiastic. Most of them have play-
Rcacon Avenue —
1-3012 GR 5-1450
PLUMBING nml HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
ReRl-stered Gns Contractor 
1020 Kealing LV''SS Rd. T’hone 
R.R. 1, Roynl Oak, B.C. GR4-159V
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Cld. ,'
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Indu.strial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc. ‘
H. C. STACEY
Bu.s.: GR 5-2042. Res.: GR .5-2003
Radio I sets and ac­




-- GR 5-3012 ~
of the House^last^week by thejHpn;
J. W. Pickefsgill, forrher ^Liberal 
minister of immigration who was a 
visitor to the riding last month. ,
; Under;: the; terms of the, Election 
Act, ah election to fill, the vacancy 
must be; called within six months of
the seat being declared vacant. As
national Liberal Organizer J, Scott
.made an address, sprinkled with 
humorous sallies directed at the
Diefenbaker government.
He referred to,the national Libeial 
rally, planned for January 8, 9 and 
10 in Ottawa. He said that the Lib­
eral policy would be formulated 
there; and that the real basis of any
SIDNEY RESIDENT ! 
PASSES; AWAY ;; ;;
; John Kempe, late residence 11005 
West Saanich Road, passed away at 
the Veterans’ Hospital on Monday, 
Nov. 28. -(Born in Sweden 84(years 
ago, 'the deceased; was a'resident of; 
Sidney for the; past 10 years. 
fPriOr'tO; coming (to (the Saanich 
■ Peninsula, the late Mr. Kempe, was 
a(' businessman ;: in( Alberni v for; 15 
years. During the First World(War j 
he; served . with;;; the ' 8th ; B attalipn; 
Canadian ;Forestry ;C6rpsHe;was a( 
member of Burrardi-Lodge, No.’ 50, 
A;F:;A;m:(( B;c;r.((North; Van-
ed before, but some are quite new to 
the game.
A new intermediate group has 
been formed to play between 6 and 
8 p.m. This grop consists mainly of 
high school students and are being 
supervised by Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Brackenbury. They (are very en-:, 
thusiastic as well and many of them,; 
show sighs of becoming keen ::Cpm- ; : 
; petitorst; Mr. and Mrs( Brackenbury( 
are in need of assistance;
In the evening frond 9 to 10;30, the ; 
new Sanscha Badminton Club makes, 
use of the courts. A nominal mem- ( 
bership fee has; been imposed (to 
cover' hall rental and the cost of the , 
birds ; For those who cah( come (out:( ; 
just once in a while, there is a srhall, 
fee (per evening; ('There is room ; foh ;’; 
a few more members in the club. • .
; The club will subsidize the: juhipr(-; 
and intermediate players if neces­
sary to purchase shuttlecocks.
48-1
houyer., ■:(; ((((;■''';,:•((;:
The (deceased is; survived byyhis 
wife, Willamina, at home; his step­
daughter, Mrs. J. S. (Edith). Gard­
ner, Deep Cove; two step-grandchil- 
dren and his sister in Sweden. (; (
Last rites will be observed at the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sid­
ney, on Thursday, Dec. 1, at 1 p.m. 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore will conduct 
the service. Interment will take 
place at the Veterans’ Cemetery, at 
Esquimalt.; No flowers by. request.;
$99.5
Propi'lefor; Mioity Coniiis
Authorized agent for coUpctlcm 
and tlelivciw of T,G.A, Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo bcUcen 
(Sidney;and .Airport,; ; :. (;('(;. 
PImne for Fast Bervlee;
phone GR 5-2242
Fotirth Street - Sidney
(,( Omirteous :Service —
UPHOLSTERY
Tillp Cover.s •• Repairs - Now 
Furniluro - Re-covering • Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
I'ntrlcla Bay Ilgli,v. - (iM 5-'1127
ElectricftI Contracting




1(152 Beneoii, Sidney - 0115-2373
AVENUE
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours • Courteous 
Service
Sl.nnd 111 Bus Dopol,
Phone : GR 5 3314
P.O. Box G85 - Sidney
BULLDOZERS
'■.■FOH(HinE;'((((;,;
I Excayatlons (' ,(Back nils , ; 




; kLeqthioAl contracvor ; 
( 30 to. 4f)-Fl( Cedar (Poles((:( 
, ' (ind .SecondDi'y Line Work, ;:
Swni'l/ Bay Uil, • GU 5-2132
B. BUITENDYK
.(,(;:.'FO'u;';,HOMIi:; .BUILDING":.; 
Specinlizlmt in Kltclien Cnblnotu
and 'Home FlnishlnK. 
Parn'lllng.
IMIONK on 5-3(187 - IKB
Radio - Televiftion
Sales and Service
2085 Tlimn ST. 




;57 RAMBLER De Luxe Sedan.
One owner: . - , . , $1,595
58 RAMBLER Super Sedan.
Radio, good condition v . ..$2,19,5 
55 CHEVROLET Do Luxe Sedan, 
Automatic, radio, he.utcr $1,245 
,58 HILLMAN Sedan. Radio, 
heater; a real buy at ;. . $1,295
5.1 MERCURY .Sedan. One
owner, radio, heater ........... $895
53 CHEVROLET Sedan,
Automatic, very clean. :. $89,5 
60 'I'RIUMPH TR-3, like now,
;Spceln] ni ;(.. (;: , (; (. (....' $i;,!i95
55 AUSTIN HEALEY Unadstcr. (( ' ; 
A; real: bay at,;...( : :. ::: ( $l,0ii5 
OPEN EVENlNGS -w EV 4.11(11 
; T ;walt Reid. . . .; EV 2-0574 V ;.
: LoirOolliei- V ' EV4-0261;’
Ken Parley • ■ EV .VMflO
AM KSO.N '((:;
ivi;o;t P;:r,s;.;.(((,:
■.,■.■■■.■.'■•■-’',^1 ('rv'H'yv ' ' ‘r 
... 1 , , .
740 llROUamON ST,, VrCTORU
r.OMING EVENTS
ANNUAL TURKEY “500” CARD
party, ( Friday, Dec. 2, 8 -p.m., 
Brentwood Women’s Inst i tu L e. 
West Saanich Road, Brentwood, 
Prizes, raffles, refreshments. Ad­
mission 50c.
Santa’s sale for sanscha-in
Sidney’s old drug store, Satarday, 
Dec. 3, 1(1 a,m. Toys, Christmas 
decorat ions, novelties, etc.
ANNUAL TURKEY CARD PARTY, 
ausiiiccs of South Saanich Insti­
tute, Hall, Keating, Friday, Dec.
9 II 'p.m... (; ■: '
/^l’CANPIDATES’ M E E TINCJ. 
taidor aa.splco.5 of Central Saanich 
Resident RalepayerH’ A.ssocialion, 
( Mount Newton high scliool audi- 
. toriuin, 'riua-sdiiy, Dec. I. Hear 
((ianilidatcfi for rcovo and council. 
(('iriLnr;;,.((.
-
NOTICE OF FUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is' hereby given tbat. all 
persons who i consider, themselves 
affected by the provisions of the
following proposed zoning-changes ; 
in;CommunitirElanning(Are^m;5(; 
Noith Saanich, .wifi-bo
opportunity to be; heard on the -mat­
ters contained 'therein at a;(Piiblic :;
Hearing to toe held in the Building
Inspector’s Quarters, 9812 Fourth(St.,
Sidney, oh Monday, Dec( 12th, TOtiO, 
.at;.8'p.m.(;('-. ■" (-
Rezoning from rural to resideritial 
of the area from East Saanich Road 
west to Cresswell Rbad, and from 
i McTavish Road north to Dickson
Ave.';;'.;
Amendinent of zoning regulations 
to; permit private golf ' course^ m 
rural zones.
Copies of proposed zoning amend­
ments may be inspected at the en­
trance to the Building In.spector’s 
Office, 9812 Fourth St., Sidney, B.C,. 
during working days from 9 a,m. to 
p.m.7, ■■'''■'''''''''(7- (;('■ '('■’
DON SOUTH, ( ; 
Regional Planning Diyisiou 
. iOV ' ';..'(
( Minister ofi Municipal ;
Affairs,■ '
■"■"■48-2
l'’(ir a real loader steak and aii expert tune-up on my car—all at the 
Kume lime—-I’m pointing my buggy lo the SIDNEYWAY COHNEU,^




I'HONF.i Gil ,5.291.2 
Residence OH .5-'479.5 




Sheltered Moorage • Routs for 
Hire - Roat.s for Charter - Water 
Taxi . Small Scow Service • Boat 
Building • Boat Repiiir.s - MnrSue 
Railways • Machinists • Wr>lderB
'"■''■; .";'i’sLm.)M'''HAHBouu,;,;';(;
Swarlz . Buy Bead
Oprvuioru- R. Mathews, r' IRwld
"■■(;"'( J." Alexander.:
— PHONE (1115.2832 —*
SPECIALISTS
« Body and Fender Itepalr*
• Frame and Wheel AU^n- 
menl
# Car PuIntlUB 
'ar Upludsli-ry nml 'I’ep
(NATIONAL
MOTORS
'5(I0''''TnD"CR!B AT" S'l', ;JOnN'S; 
.Hall, at Deep (Jove, on Deei’inher 
" a at 8 p.iU, ( Evoryone welcome.
;:".'4il-i.
1,0,D.E, C-ABARET DANCE, t-EG- 
' Ion Hull, " Mills Rond,: Sutnrduy, 
Doe, 3, 9 p.m. ;Tickcl,H, $1,50, avail. 
;ul)lo from jnembers, ; 47-2
OVEf-tAKP.I
€mNEM
. ukafon avenfk'and i•A.'na(!lA' uAv mitaiivAv ("(' ■'
SIDNEYWAY.;; in:; SIDNEYSUPER-
ItepaIrN




im view ,SL ;»' • • - KV;3"4n7 
■■Vancouver;; at .. View, liV 2-12IS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
( ; Spray; or llrrisU''"'
„ - ,pnON'E,WR,W«82
TRADE,':an(l:':SAVE'.
".,';T031M''k'’S' SIVAIV.'SHOP '("'. 
Tbii ii si„ Sidney • GH 5'-2()33 
Wo Buy anti Sell iAnttonoA;






1958 FORD 390 1 Door, II, ,$1,995 
1958 PI.YMOUTH 4-Door, R.H.
power brake,s, niitomatlc.. $1.9,50 
1957, LlNCOliN Premier 4-D(K)r
Ilnrdtop, full power...:. $3,59,5 
1957 BinCK 4.Door, Thnvor
Rteoring, anionmiic .,.$1,99.5 
1957 BUICK a.Door Hardlop.
R.., H:„ A'l',. full power, 
eqnliiped, Only . $2,495
19.57 FORD Tliinch VVugon, 3-
door, r.nlio. hr-uler $1,895
111,57. CHRYSLER New , Yorker,
Full power, R., .and H,. . .$2,695 
1957 DODGE.: lloKcnl: 4-Door,( ( 
Radio, heater, milomnlic $1,595 
!<rv7 nnUGF Critsuder -l-Dorir
:,mnUn' :$1,595
1056 BIBCK 4-r)onr Hurdtop; ,,




GYPSY, FhisTIVAL, N(>RTH SAAN- 
loll, high ,.school, .Friday,.Dec, .2, 
•1 p.m, and on through thft ovoning. 
SlidlH of homo ; cooking, novelty, 
; vogelahloa. (towing, tea, etc. 
Gnmoa und'ontortulnnnmt. Admts. 
; .sion 21)1', Funda for scliool o.x.tr!i" 
c’nrricnla aettviUoft. .' 45-4
CAFE
■„G U:,5:.2322
.vttii me drlvIiKt (IOk, I'lir Iliere'H 
>)leiiU illiiner for yon lhlH :\veek
"SERVIGE^^
(f ^'V' 'T
II free liilie Jofi nml n clileUeit or 
lit Hto SinNilVWAV CIOUNKU.
CARD OF THANKS
MEMBERS OP NORTH SAANICH 
iiiglesohool hand wish to lliaiik all 






mil YATES EV 4-8174
■ ■'■''.(.■■'"( ^■■■^■SANDS
',;;,'Li;nr:n;At,;:diArEL (;;;:"
Fmirlti .Sirooi,-,;;Sidney. '-L 'OR 5.2932^
SANDS MDirrUARY UrD.^
“TliC Menv'rhd Chapel 'of Chlmew** 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS.
■■.-Viotorm. B.C,.■.:.■■■■'■■:-..■■..;KV3.73U..,
/riio Munluipality of Cenlral Snanich w’Ul rocolve 
tondeits (or ilu^ t:9;)nst riicl ion of u 5()0,000-gallon rcln- 
(Vilxcd concrete rtrservolr. I ,opal ion is on Mpiint 
New'lun. ofT Doan Park Road.
'FonfltR’s ((lota) Monfiay, Deconibor :12th: at 5 
at.' t.lio ;,iyiiiiih3l|atl. ILilL Snardoiit,an,^(-,;,^
PJana and .spocilicarujns ,niu.y be obtained froin 
Ibe Miinie5(ial Clerk or from Tie office of 1 be imdor- 
.■'signed ■;,'on ^ ditiiosif-cof $25,00,■,;(■,■ ,(,;.(* .-■ .,.■:(; -.r,, (■;(,., -■■'(
Tihe loVi’chl 'nr ony iniuR'i'■vi'lll oir>(^ ■■nooev.mU'Hy ’b(»
VkiyineiTfi,





PAOE EIGHT «AANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, November 30, 1960.
bd And Cyii Cinb Stages
ingisiancl
-
Dinner and cabaret of the Salt 
Spring Island Rod and Gun Club on 
Friday, Nov. 25, was one of the most 
successful events of the season.
Members and guests gathered at 
Harbour House, with the outdoor 
theme used for table and dining 
room decoration.
Guest speaker was Dave Hearn, of 
the provincial fish and game de­
partment, who spoke on conserva­
tion as a whole and the problems 
that can arise. Among the problems 
he cited examples such as individu­
als transplanting different types of 
fish from one ’'’.ke to another, not 
knowing the harm that can result.
A report on the club activities and 
local hunting conditions was given 
before the trophies for the season 
were presented to the following: 
largest buck taken during the first 
week-end, 143 pounds, Gavin Rey­
nolds; largest buck of the season, 
Bud Conery; best set of horns, Ben 
Greenhough.
At the conclusion of the dinner the 
members entertained their friends 
and guests at a most enjoyable cab­
aret in Mahon Hall.
Here the holiday decorations were 
in e\ddence, with holly and cedar 
boughs, red streamers and colored
lights, and individual tables were 
decorated to match.
Mrs. J. Bennett and Mrs. L. A. 
Lorentsen were in charge of the re­
freshments, with Mrs. K. Dods, B. 




Pender Island United Church Wo­
men’s Organization met at the home 
of Mrs. Elmer Bowerman on Wed­
nesday afternoon, Nov. 23.
Reports were heard regarding the 
parcels of clothing sent to west coast 
Indian families.
Lights for the church came under 
discussion. The church has now been 
wared, it was reported, the floors and 
pews repainted, and the Sunday 
school room renovated.
To Refurbish Hall
At the regular committee meeting 
of Galiano Club at the home of T. 
Carolan on November 24, it was de­
cided to paint the stage and the 
kitchen.
A New Year’s party will be held at 
the hall on December 31.
This w'as the first meeting of the 
new committee, w'ith President T. 
Carolan in the chair.
Mrs. Murray Suthergreen, Seattle, 
spent the week-end with her brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. El­
mer Bowerman and family. She also 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
P. Corbett.
Spike Borden, formerly of Pender, 
returned to Vancouver Sunday, after 
spending a hunting trip with Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurie Auchterlonie.
Mrs. Ethel Beech left for Vancou­
ver last week, to spend the winter 
months with her daughter. Miss 
Molly Beech.
Mrs. Myrtle Wilson is a Victoria 
visitor this week.
Cyd Weeks was the week-end 
guest of his mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Stella Bowerman, while hunting on 
the island. He returned to Victoria 
Sunday.
Gordon Scarff spent the week-end 
with his family here, returning to 
Ganges Sunday, wdiere he is engag­
ed with the back hoe and gravel 
loader, in excavation w’ork.
Mrs. Ray Brackett entertained her 
cousin, Reg. Turner, and two friends, 
of Vancouver, over the week-end. 
Guests at The Maples, the men en­
joyed a deer hunting expedition, 




November meeting of the Galiano 
P.T.A. was held in the school on 
Monday, Nov. 21, with Mrs. E. Lor­
enz, president, in the chair.
Mrs. H. Brown was delegated to 
report activities to the P.T.A. maga­
zine. The Christmas party for mem­
bers will be at the Farmhouse Inn on 
December 12. The Christmas con­
cert will be at the Galiano Hall on 
December 16.
The president drew the winning 
ticket on the quilt which was held by 
Mrs. Janet Greig, of Vancouver. 
This tombola realized $70.
SALIANO
Wm. Jameson has taken up resi­
dence in Victoria for a few weeks.
Miss Sally Prentice left for Van­
couver last week to spend the next 
three months.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Taylor journey­
ed to Sidney last week, to spend a 
day while a new muffler was in­
stalled on their car. After difficult­
ies in debarking during a gale, at 
Swartz Bay, the couple eventually 
arrived in Sidney to discover both 
back springs were broken. Delay in 
obtaining the springs from Victoria 
made it too late for the Wednesday 
single ferry trip back to Pender, so, 
unprepared for an extended outing, 
the couple were nonetheless forced 
to remain over until Thursday.
MINISTER SPEAKS 
OF FUTURE PLANS 
FOR BOYS’ SPORTS
St. Margaret’s Guild meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs. G. Sidders, 
with Mrs. R. Hepburn as co-hos- 
tess, on Wednesday, Nov. 23.
Mrs. Hepburn, president, took the 
chair. She welcomed Mrs. Howden 
and also the minister. Rev. B, 
Cowan.
Mr. Cowan spoke briefly, with 
compliments to the guild, on the 
work achieved for the : church. He
hopes to organize football and box-
G. R. Nicholls and Captain A. 
Hamilton spent the week-end at Casa 
Carolano.
Ian Shopland was home over the 
week-end and then left on the Island 
Princess for Vancouver, where he is 
taking a two-week training course at 
the Bank of Montreal.
Fred Brown was at his Georgeson 
Bay home for a few days recently.
Coming from Winnipeg, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Scott are here on an ex­
tended visit to Jack’s mother, Mrs. 
M. E. Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Wilson have ar­
rived to spend the winter months at 
Galiano.
Jack McKenzie and E. Beaudry 
visited the former’s son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. Walters.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Sater spent a 
few days in Victoria recently.
Mrs. Patterson went over to Dun­
can to visit her son, Don Patterson, 
in King’s Daughters Hospital.
E. Lorenz is home from hospital 
at Ganges as is also road foreman, 
Bernard Stallybrass, home from Vic­
toria—still on crutches and casts but 
all feeling a little better.
Miss Sally Steward spent the week­
end at Victoria recently.
Glenn Lorenz and Don Robson 
were in Victoria recently., and on 
Saturday attended the Grey Cup 
game in Vancouver.
Miss Karen Sater is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. E. Odberg, for the week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Aston and 
Brehon Denroche are over for the 
week at the home of Mr; and Mrs. 
Peter Denroche.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Houghen, from 
Ganges, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Pinley are here for 
the week-end.
Seen arriving on the Island Prin- 
cc.ss Fridry night after a rough pas­
sage. was Capt. I. G. Denroche, F. 
E. Robson, Doctor' H. D. Barner,
Bazaar Yields Over $300 At 
Saif Spring Church Hall
Over $300 was realized from the 
annual Christmas bazaar held by 
the Women’s Auxiliary of the United 
Church on Saturday, Nov. 26, in the
ing for the boys 
: : An interesting letter from Mrs.; D. , 
A. New was read. Mrs. M. Backlund 
was appointed Sunshine convener in 
.her absence. . J,
Donations • of $10 to each . of the 
Central .City . Mission,; Salvation 
Army, and Unitarian Services -was 
approved and a $30 donation to Co­
lumbia Coast Mission.
\ The next meeting will be a 




Steeples of chufehes’afe.now being 
madeA of nickel ’ stainless steel be-






. Regular square dance took place 
at the North Galiano Hall on Novem- 
ber 25 with about. 45 people attend- 
'ing., j'
' At the short. meeting President
Mrs. M. Backlimd:; reported over $70 
in the bank and the committee was
:;given: permission -tbibuy.miuch-need 
bdynew’records
She'complimented;the" food; con­
veners .on. the.'refreshments,; and. wel 
corned;thevisitors and old friends.,
will be at
the SouthyGailiaho^f^ll-orii Decem- 
;;ber::9;;andia Ghristmas'party^.at : the 
North .Galiahd Hall:on December•23.
Duncan Speaker 
At Island Chamber 
Dinner ’Meeting
Will Dobson, of Duncan, a director 
of the B.C. Chamber of Commerce 
and editor of the Cowichan Leader, 
will be guest speaker at a dinner 
meeting of the Pender Island cham­
ber, Saturday, Dec. 3.
Mr. Dobson spoke to Pender’s 
resolution concerning sport fishing, 
w'hen the B.C. chamber met with the 
provincial cabinet on Thursday of 
last week, and submitted resolutions 
passed at the ninth annual meeting 
held in Vancouver last May.
J. W. Morris, district superintend­
ent of highways, and Mrs. Morris, of 
Nanaimo, will also attend the meet­
ing.
Miss Lynn Bai-ner, Mrs. H. W. Har­
ris and Allan Sater. On Saturday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fox with Gina 
and Bernard, Capt. and Mrs. 0. H. 
New, Mr. and Mrs. Fairbairn, Bert 
Smith, Brian Coles and Geo. Scand- 
ler.
Mrs. J. Robinson and Mrs. Link- 
later are spending a few days in 
Victoria.
At Galiano Lodge are Don Frost 
and two friends, from Vancouver, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dodds, of Rich­
mond.
church hall. The room was decorated 
with Christmas trees complete with 
colored lights, balloons in gay colors 
that hung from the ceiling, and the 
tea table decorated with iioily and 
red candles.
Those in charge of arrangements 
realized it was Grey Cup day, so had 
a TV set installed to keep ail inform­
ed of the game’s progress.
The bazaar was officially onened 
by the Rev. Dr. Norah Hughes", who 
with Mrs. F. Reid, received the 
guests during the afternoon.
Mrs. C. Leggett, the conven.er, was 
gratified with the success or the baz­
aar, and expressed her gratitude to 
all those who helped so willingly.
Those in charge of the various 
stalls were, novelties, Mrs. F) Reid 
and Mrs. C. Leggett; home cooking, 
Mrs. W. M. Mouat and Miss M. 
Lees; fancy work. Miss J. Overend 
and Mrs. T. Parsons; attic treasures, 
Miss Z. Manning and Mrs. B. Kreb; 
vegetables, Mrs. C. Zenkie and Mr.s’. 
A. Olson candy, Mrs. F. Byers and 
Miss Olive Mouat.
Afternoon tea, with Mrs. H. .•Ash­
ley as treasurer, was in the charge 
of Mrs. J. Catto, with Mrs. J. Toyn­
bee, J. Wallis; W. Bidwell, 3. Clair- 
borne and Misses M. Bid'wel! and 
Margaret Reid as helpers. Pouring 
tea were Dr. Hughes, Mrs. J. Wal­
lis, Miss E. Dean and Mrs. W. Le- 
fevre. A special thanks was given to 
those who helped to erect stalls and 
decorated the hall, among whom 






Moyne Island. iO.OO a.m. Galiano, 11.30 a.m.
After he (leduct,s college and living : ■ cut lumber— to do u thoitsand and 
' ' 'expenses from his part-time jneorne, :> one thiiigs. ;
.. there’s not much left for savings —T
; y man regularly deposits
y a; sin al 1 sum i n h is B of ]\I savin gs
WHAT'S HAPPEWINGTO HIS DEPOSIT?
Well, along with the depo.sits of the,
' other two million, most of his money :
is being lent for both imrsonal iind B of M, you not only koojv it safe and ; 
Imsiness pnrposos -- to pay medical / earniiig intofost for ybii, Jbijt y 
hills, meet scdiotd e.xfnHiKCS, btiy inuko n sound iiivoslhmiit for yoiirself
buy lit Ciititiiln’s growth tibw '; '
.v;;,1V)ictorH, improve farni buildinga ami Jiml in the vears abead. '*(
he comes into the B of J! statement
HOW?
Through hundreds of thousand.s of
bank loans, the B of M is omplo.ving 
account. ; ; ■ this young man’s deposits, with many
He is one of well oyer two million to nn.mco the operations of
C.ina(liiins savilijr aUho B ol M, ilieuv hnaipess „„(i industrial enterprisoa of
all kindsdeposits run into billions. ; ,
But his part in the B of M’s “de­
posits” is only half the picture.
and sizes ... of farmers, 
tishermon, oilmen, minens, lumbermen 
and ranchers , , . of citizens of every 
calling...of comrnunity nrgain’za- 
tioius and of provincial and municiiml 
gpvernmbnta,'"., .
Yes, when you save money at the
ContriBufe To Horrie
In the majority of; 352 typical On­
tario farms, women help the farnier 
make his decision on the operation 
of the farm and the farmer helps his 
wife make up her' mind about im­
portant matters in the running of 
the;home,'.
Canada Department of Agricul­
ture’,s rural sociologi.st, Dr. Helen 
Abell, analyzing a joint federal-pro­
vincial farm ihome study, adds a 
cogent reason for the female interest 
in the farm operation:
“Almost half of the farm women 
now do as much work nrouncl the 
fni'in (apart from homemaking 
duties) as when they first became 
farmers’ wives from foiir to 40 
years ago.’’
Farm women make a decided con­
tribution To tho labor force on On­
tario farms in that !)(1 per cent iier- 
foriii .some woik around the farm 
other than homomaking,
I The work which the women do in-
Rcader's Digosf reports ont
eludes keeping farm accounts, oper­
ating farm machinery, feeding live­
stock and marketing farm produce. 
Nearly all do some work on the farm 
but a few, chiefly in teaching or 
sales work,* have returned to their 
premarital work in order to supple­
ment the farm income. More, than 
three-quarters of farm wives had 
worked in non-farnv jobs, before 
marrying,
:ALL:.OF;,;lIENEFrrS,; I '
The pervasiveness of joint decis­
ion making by the home-maker and 
the farm operator emerges from the 
.survey. Some of the decisions are 
relatively minor, some are of major 
importance but all decisions affect 
the farm family not only in earning 
a living but in attaining the best pos­
sible family life, the .sociologist af­
firms.
This joint luisbancl-wife function op- 
ernlos in varying degrees depending 
on the .specific activity but it is clear 
that in The majority of fnrin families 
tho homemaker and farm operator 
‘ inake most deeiBioi'i.s iiB: a team.
rmpllait in her report, said Dr. 
Abell, is lilt; fact' that farming is in­
deed Ti; family affair,
SPRim LANDS
Phone: Ganges 52 - Ganges, B.C.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
MORTGAGE and INVESTMENT 
............. service: : "
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SUMMER SCHEDULE 1960
ALL TIMES ARE LOCAL STANDARD TIME
IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE -.S’
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance n feet)
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
M.V. DELTA PRINCESS and/or 
M.V, MOTOR PRINCESS
Daily except Sundays and Holidays Daily* except Sunda.ys, Wednesdays




Daily inch Sundays and Holidays 



















6 30 p m
Those tilings lliiit come,to the man
Th . “love nnd niVtHtiJnn” no
Ban jc: o :F ;: Mo n t re a t
REsbuRCESi $3,405,471,333
Vyhoilior you wont to save monoy or borrow :i 
It for (.omo useful puiposu, you'll rind the 
B ol M h a good ploro to do it.
So, If ii'i rjbout money, sno 
ririit Bank fJrsIl
inviiorlivnl na you (Itink? TDo 
liudor
Cancido'i;
cllildrtfu help or h tl  ihu 
Huoootui of a iniiiTiagtj'r Wlien 
doriH the “nemnd lionoytnoori" 
occur'.' VVlml acit) rnctor Haven 
many laarringcH','* Don’i. miHH 
Thin ro|K»ri on a fi-yoar aurvoy 
whioli oxplodcH mnny populaV 
htiliofrt alHuit, marriage, you’ll 
find it in Docombor Roatlor’a
wh(;i wails solcloiiv turn out to be th.o 
tilings;lie has been Waiting for.
iiCKiCNE
’ii; Wlimi kMiiiwstiill to li'llllivc liNfl'Hl
mill ,v,’(inli'»i, 
lilU!kiM'lm, liriiil 
f.'clinu, ilintiii'linill ii i  
























Sundays and Wednusdavs 

















MOTOR PRINCESS (Clearaiu’e 12 feel) COFFEE SHOP ON HOARD 
Serving SAl.T SPRING • GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA
and the PENDER ISLANDS
Mondays, Thursda'ys! and Saturdays
Lv, FULFOUD
Montague Harbor „ 
; ; Village Day ;
Port \Vn.shlnglon . , 
Ar. Swartz Bay .
Lv, Swartz Day : ' 
Pori Wa.shinglou 




5.80 a,m, ■ Lv. GANGES^ ; ; /
6.50a.m,: ' Saturna/ / -
;;;, . Port WaKliingl,oil;:., 
Ar. Swartz Bay ; ; ; 
VLv, Swartz Bay
Village Bay
Ar, Swartz Bay 
Lv. SWARTZ BAY , i ; 

















: : 6,50 p.m.
,, 8,15 p.m. ,; 
/: 8.50: p.m., ' 
0,,’io p.m. :
Tiiosd ays and Fridays
.5.80 a.m, 
: 6.50 a.m 
7.40 ti.ni, 
; 11,45 a.m, 
n.55 a.m
Lv, FULFORD ,; 
Saturna
Port Wniihlngton 












Ar, Swartz Day 


















Ar, Sw,urtz Bay ; . ....
Lv Sviartz Boy ...
Port, Washington 
Village Bay , , , 
Saturna'
Ar, Swartz Bay , 
Lv, SvVAivi/.,tiAV 
Ar. k'ulford Harbor





.'\r, Swartz B;iy 
I.; , O-BOp.m. ; ; Lv, Swartz Bay 
:, ;(l,irip,m., ; .Fulford 
,7.00 p.m,’! ;, ’: Swartz Bay
n.aOp.m. Fulford Hnri,or
. 8,ii0 p.m, , , bVVAH.TZ bay
0.80 p.m. : Ar. FuIford Harbor
., L50p,ni. 
; , 2.40 p.m,
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Sign Is No Safeguard Yet TME GULF ISLAMm
By MERIDA A. CUMMINGS.
When :ne strong arm of the law 
in the form of a flashing stop sign 
stretches out from the school bus to 
stop the motorists, it does not mean 
that all the children getting off the 
bus can run across the road both 
front and back of the bus, disregard­
ing the fact that it is still a highway 
and some motorists might not stop 
as they should. There is still the 
dispute as to what is a residential 
area, and when the rural area 
begins. So parents and bus drivers 
please heed and instruct the children 
to be as careful as they were before 
the big flashing signs and new law 
was pu: into effect.
Another tip for horseback riders— 
wear some white at dusk or after 
dark when riding on the roads, or 
can a horse be equipped with re­
flectors?
Mouat Bros, store this week, along 
with the cups tliat will be competed 
for in the S.S.l, trials at Fulford, 
Sunday, Dec. 4,
It has been reported that four more 
dogs have been seen roaming North 
Salt Spring. Two out toward Long.j 
Harbor, one on the lower Ganges 
road at night, and another near 
Booth Canal. The owners are known, 
and the sheep men have been 
alerted.
These three signs were seen in the 
front of an ElPaso, Texas, resi­
dence:
“Registered cockers for sale.”
“Registered boxers for sale.”
“Mixed puppies for sale.”
Report Is Heard 




Will Salt Spring Island support a ! 
golf club? That is the question under j 
discussion Saturday at 8 p.m. at the j 
Legion Hall, Dec. 3. An effort to;
liuild up the membership of an ac­
tive golf club is the purpose of the 
meeting. Officers will be elected 
and plans laid for IfHil. If you are 
interested in golf but have not yet 
received a notice, please come.
With one lesson to go, Kim, Mrs.! 
Hoffman's beagle, won the cup at 
Mount Brenton trials, November 26, 
in the C.D.X. class. Kim scored 186
Salt Spring Island dog trials are 
scheduled for next Sunday, Dec. 4, 
at the Fulford Hall, starting at noon. 
Here the local dogs will compete 
with canines from Vancouver Island
and the judge will be the president 
of the Dog Obedience Training Club 
of V.I., Mrs. B. R. Hudson, of Vic­
toria.
The boxing card at the Fulford 
Hall on Saturday, Dec, 3, will see 
boxers from Salt Spring and Van-
The Anglican Church of Canada
out of 200 in the advanced obedience j ‘^o^ver Island and the mainland in
class before he finished the course ' competitiom________ ______
at home. Mrs. Hoffman is being! 
congratulated for the fine work she 1 
has done with her dog under the in-i eccle.siastical provinces and
struction of Mrs. M. Best of Crofton. | 28 dioceses.
It is not often that a beagle is train- ■ 
ed so quickly and Mrs. Hoffman has ^
Regular monthly meeting of Salt I 
Spring Island P.T.A. was held at the 
Ganges school on Monday evening, 
with Mrs. M. Sober presiding and 
19 members present.
A vote of thanks was given to Mrs. 
R. Hill and Mrs. E. Booth, who bil­
leted the actors of the Holiday The­
atre group when they were on the 
island.
Mention was made of the Boxing 
Day dance, proceeds from which go 
to the P.T.A. bursary.
Mrs. M. Fellows reported the den­
tal clinic had 83 members and new 
X-ray and other equipment had been 
purchased. She also noted that Dr. 
Oldfield is in his office on Fridays 
only.
Mrs. J. Hawksworth gave the re­
port on the school board meeting 
that had been attended by Mrs. A. 
M. Brown. Mrs. R. C. Hill, of the 
program committee, gave a most in­
teresting talk on books, and had a 
display in conjunction with Young 
Canada's Book Week.
A report from D. Morrison, of the 
island recreation committee, was 
also read. He requested that dele­
gates from the P.T.A, attend a forth­
coming meeting and film to see just 
v/hat this program had to offer both 
adults and children.
Mrs. C. Stevens and Mrs. S. An­
derson were in charge of the tea that 




Celebrate Uden Weddiiig 
kt Sait Spring island Heine
Tea and bazaar to be held in 
Mahon Hall on December 3 was the 
main object of the Guild of Sunshine 
regular meeting, held on Monday in 
the board room of Mahon Hall, with 
the president, Mrs. G. Lowe in the 
chair and 16 members present.
■Along with the final arrangements 
for the tea and bazaar, it was de­
cided that the December 13 meeting 
would take the form of a Christmas 
party to which the members would 
invite their friends. A committee
was also formed to supervise the 
Christmas hampers.
A $2.5 donation towards the ex­
penses of a seriously ill child was 
also approved.
At the conclusion of the meeting 
tea was served, Mrs. B. Krebs being 
the hostess.
Marking their golden wedding an­
niversary on November 22, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. W. Runacres, of North End 
Road, invited guests and members 
of the family to dinner served at the 
United Church hall in Ganges.
Friends were invited to open house 
at the hall during the afternoon and 
at their home during the evening.
Golden chrysanthemums and gold 
candles were used lo give a special 
effect to the room and table decor­
ations for the occasion.
For the dinner, which was cooked 
entirely by Mr. Runacres, even to 
the beautifully iced cake, Mrs. Run­
acres wore a very becoming gold 
dress, and the men of the family had 
gold neckties.
Among the many congratulatory
1
All Time High Marked Up iy
done well in her efforts. She is re­
sponsible for the organization of the 
local club and is very active in help­
ing all the members train their dogs. 
The team competition cup won by 
the island team at Duncan was pre­
sented to. the captain, Mrs. N. A. 
Howland Thursday evening at the 
Duncan club banquet. W. P. Evans, 
president of our local club, was also 
a guest at the dinner. A very im­
pressive performance was given by 
a troupe of dogs from the Heather- 
belle Kennels, owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Mellish of Victoria.







Nickel is a preferred material for 
many uses in the food industries and 
in processing pharmaceutical pro­
ducts because it is non-toxic and has 
good mechanical and physical prop­
erties.
Mary Frances makes her entrance 
on CBC-TV’s Country Hoedown this 
season as the show's new girl vocal­
ist. The 2l-year-old brunette from 
Oshawa, Out., has been singing pro­
fessionally since she was 17, and has 
won a number of talent awards, in­
cluding Arthur Godfrey’s Talent 
Scouts. On Hoedown she appears 
with Gordie Tapp, Tommy Hunter, 
Tommy Common, the Hames Sisters 
and the Singin’ Swingin’ Eight.
Figures reflecting one of the most 
active periods in the 143-year his­
tory of the Bank of Montreal, with 
new records being established in al­
most every phase of its business, are 
revealed in the bank’s annual state­
ment for the 12 months ended Oc­
tober 31.
Total resources of the bank rose to 
$3,485 million, an all-time high and 
$225 million above the 1959 figure. 
Loans in all categories were at $1,773 
million, almost exactly the same fig­
ure as for 1959.
Deposits reached the record level 
of $3,200 million, up 6.7 per cent, or 
.$202 million, from 1959.
■With its “quick” assets at $1,771 
million, or 54 per cent of total liabil­
ities to the public, the B of M main-
Sstanicli - Brent’wood
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT-—One call, places all detail.s in g 
Hands—-Phbnei EV 3-3514.
SERVING THE GULF :IS L AND S—-R eg a rd le ss : p f!
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
At this time of year, the florist 
shops are full of fascinating little 
pots of ivy with long strands of hardy 
leaves which, given care, vvill flour­
ish in almost every house.
So many legends and myths sur­
round the ivy, that it is difficult to 
pick out those which seem to be 
found throughout the world.
Ivy does .not seem, to me at least, 
as belonging to ancient Egypt, but, 
there it was, and it was ? a sacred 
plant.
:A crown: of ivy rewarded; Greek
victors in: sports,"'and there, it-was 
onllpH afteiv a Greek'd
vember, bn a warm sunny day, 
swarms of flies feed on the nectar in 
the little green flowers.
Who discovered all these strange 
uses for the common ivy? In our 
long human history did the women 
of the race experiment? Were they 
the ones who, in; curiosity, tried out 
rernedies on their neighbors? for, it 
was the women who made the salves 
and the lotions and they iwere the 
“\yitch; doctors”.
How wonderful it is that each plant
History
mined its traditionally strong liquid 
position. The figure was $193 mil­
lionmore than tliat for 1959, when 1 
quick assets represented 51.6 per: 
cent of liabilities to the public. \
Earnings before taxes were at the 
record figure of $31,578,780. But $17,- 
3.52,044—equal to .55 per cent—was 
earmarked for taxes, so that the net 
profit for the year’s operations of 
more than 840 B of M offices at 
home and abroad was $14,226,736. 
This was $2,035,676 more than in 
1959.
The bank’s 21,000 shareholders are 
receiving .$2 per share—or $12,148,- 
167 of the year’s net profit—15 cents 
more than the 1959 figure of $1,85, 
and 25 cents more than the $1.65 paid 
in 1958.
The balance, plus $1,072,290 of un­
messages were those from Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker, Premier 
VV. ,A. C, Bennett, W. F. Matthews, 
M.P., and the Reed family of Kin- 
naird, B.C.
Many beautiful gifts were receiv­
ed, including a motion picture and 
record transcription from the absent 
daughter and family, Mr, and Mrs. 
R. D. Spargo of Sydney, Australia.
Mr. and Mrs. Runacres were 
guests of honor earlier this year at 
the tea given by the Pacific National 
Exhibition, in commemoration of the 
50th year of the P.N.E.
Out-of-town guests included Mrs. 
Les Reed, Kinnaird; Jim Runacres, 
Westview; Mr. and Mrs. Art Run- 
I acres and family, Campbell River; 
j Mrs. M. Darwin, Mr. and Mrs. A.
I Baxter, North Vancouver; E. Run- 
1 acres, Bralorne; Mr. and Mrs. A.
I Chesterfield, Mercer Island, Wash- 
i inglon; Mrs. O. Dafoe, Edmonton;
I Mrs. D. Maw, Mr. and Mrs. R.^Bax- 
I ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. McMullen and 
; Linda, Mr. and Mrs. J. Reed and 
family, all of Vancouver.
a total of $3,150,859. Of this amount, 
.$2 million was transferred to the rest 
account, leaving current undivided 
profits of $1,150,859. 
SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY UP
The transfer of .$2 million from un­
divided profits brought the B of M’s 
“rest”—or reserve—account to $141,- 
850,000. This, plus paid-up capital of 
$60,750,000 and the remaining undi­
vided profits, brought total share­
holders’ equity to the record figure 
of $203,750,859.
A sharp increase of more than 18 
per cent in the statement’s valuation 
of B of M premises—from $47 million 
in 1959 to more than $55 million—re­
flected completion of the bank’s new 
head-office building in Montreal, as
________  , well as the continuing rapid pace of
divided profits from 1959, comprised' branch extension and mbdernization.
liAlit 4aaiiiM.4?
concocts its own special combination 
of Chemicals from the same basic 
'elements..
heaving the question of the uses 
of ivy, may I say that if you jjass 
along Government St. to the James 
Bay Hotel' (Colonial) and turn up 
Avalon, there’is a low wall covered I 
with ^ a most: unusual variegated ivy I 
whose large leaves and close growth 
make a; most beautiful hedge. Is it 
:a? common; one?;?Was iL'specially 
broughtbere? I’d like to know, j
For all travel it
will pay you to consult
■:.GE6rGE!FAULXN?LTD;;;' ,
Authorized agents for all Air, Rail and Steamship 
linesv We are aible fo give you a good choice in routes 
and rales: Let us help you plan your hext tripj
SEOSSEi:! MULIN' (ltd.) tRA¥IL^ :S
1006 Gov’t St.
the hour.
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8.4.5 a.m. Lv.—Gnngos , ........ 12,45 p.m.
9.30 n.m. Lv.—Port Washington 1.30 p.rn.
LI,:m) a.m. Lv,~Satunin ................. 2.15 p,m.
11.45 a,rn, Lv.—Hope Bay ....... ...... 2,45 p.m.
12.30 p.m. Lv,--Maynfl Island : / , 3,30 p.m.
Lv.—Gnlinno : ; , T .. , 4,00p.m.
Ar,—StoviMton .. . , 0,:i0p.m,
Ar,—Vancouver . 7.15 p.m.
^'/.THURSDAY'"' ./■,!.b-!.;;;;.'./;''■/.
Lv,--Vanmiver 0.45 n.m. Lv.-Gnngos, :, ;,/ ;
Lv.-/-Stev«ston 0,30 am. Lv.--:Port Wa-shingtoii
: Lv,—Galiano :/.■ TL.'Mia.m, Lv.™-Mayii(i bilnnd
Lv,' -MJiyno Lshiiid ’/ 11.45 a.m. .! .Lv.-~Gnliniio '
Lv.—Port Wa.shingtou TBbOp.rvi Ar.—StoveiiLon ,./
"Ar,—Ciariges'!!!;,"/.;!:;/!., ; 1,15 p.rn. : Ar,/"-Vancouver! /';!. /
./':!FRIII>AV,!!';!':":/"::/!,;''/'"
Lv.—Vancouvei' 5,3011.m. . ;:Lv,-"Gan(i(!s,
Lv.-«Stovest,oii /; 6,15 p.m, Lv..-1/’oi’t!\Va.shingloii
Lv,—Galiano '...!;., 0,15 p.m, Ar,.-™,SlevMliin
Lv.'—Mayno laland 8,30 p.m. ! ';'Ar.--V(inc(inver ;! ;/, ;
:,Ar,:r-:Gtmges,^^,, ... 9,10 p.m,
"■''SATURDAY'"’
..Lv!—Vancouvei’ / n,.t5n,m. ! Lv.--Ganiios!:
Lv.—Stevoston 9,30 a,m; ■ Lv:.—Sainriia ■/'
Lv.-“Gfiliano llbOa.m, !.v./-irop(), Bay ;
I,v...•Mityue Tsliuid n,45n,m. I.V.—Mayiie Island
Iw.—Port Wa,shington 12.30 p,m, ; Lv,--GaltniK) , ,
Ar.-Ganges M.Tp.ni. , Ar,—.Stevwitoii
Ar.—VamiDiivor :
, ' SUNDAY '.
I,V,■■•’Vancouver 11.00 n.m. Lv,—Ganaos
Lv,.-“Steveston 11.4511,111, Lv,—Port Wasliington
Lv,'-GMlimio . L45p.m. Lv,—Satni'iin.
Lv.--Mayne lalnml ■ . 2,00 p.m, Lv,--Maylie l.slnnd ,














who, in : a ; fit :: of' 'abandoned ; joyous 
dance before Dionysusjfthe? god ■df 
wine (Bacchus) fell‘downAlead at 
:his,;feet.':':':;;:'"i;;,:-,!',; 0;,:;!
Dionysus turned her body into ivy. 
whichjentwines and embraces every­
thing :near it. ;;Strangely,enough, ivy 
is said to prevent drunkenness! !
; IMMORTALITY;:,':'
A bunch of ivy used to hang over 
the entrances to English taverns, to 
’ .show good wine was served. Ivy, in 
China, is associated with the; mother 
goddess; and with immortality in 
the Christian world.
Constancy is associated , \vith its 
clinging properties and, in bid folk 
tales, was the feminine element, 
while holly with its spikoy leaves, 
the masculine, '.
Try this next Hallowe’en if you 
are a young man. Gather 10 ivy 
leave.s on Hallowe’en in absolute 
silence, throw away one, and then 
[ place the other nine under your pil- 
[ low. You will dronm (it is said) of 
I your present or future true love.
Of course ivy has its detractors 
too, In Maine, the keeping of holly 
in the homo moans poverty for the 
hou.soholcl. Ivy ■'break.s up friend­
ship” tlinugh Ivy on a hou.so is said 
to be lucky, Tlion, loo, ivy possesses 
n wealth of medicinal powers
HAIR DYE
In folk medicine, it wa.s an anU> 
dote to poi.scin, and; when infused, 
was soothing on iniras and wounds. 
Even corns are said to yield to a 
poultice of Ivyleavcs! ,
As a hair dye Ivy is useful; and If 
twigs are hailed In butter (nr Hhoiild 
wo use, margarine?) it huikes a 
:good•:solution; for!tlie! trealmenL of 
sunbiirni:-!!'>:.;■.'!' /!' !?"'
:: The flowers of the Ivy: eome lote in 















'Leaves Ganges for Saturna ‘2.45 p.m., reliirniitg to 
: Gauge,s via Foul \VaHliingloii al M5 p.m,
ChriRiian Science
.Sri'vlees hehl ia file Board Room 
III .Mahon llalli Ganges 
EN' E BY SUN I) AY at I LOO! a, m, 
—. All Hearflly Weleoine —
'bn-tt
:Q. When writing a social letter, is 
. i t ::proper; to : close!; the ? 1 etter ! witH; 
“Respectfully yours”?
:A.! No. ::This form; is used only 
when writing business! letters, or 
when ah employee: is writing: to his 
employer. If the person is! ofJequal 
social position, it would be better to 
close the . letter with: !“Sincerely 
/yours”.;'': "■'!!;/';
Q. How should a! divorcee sign 
her; name if she retains her ex-hus­
band’s surname?
A. She inserts her maiden name 
before her former Iiusband’s name, 
as,“ Mrs. Helen Srni tlv Johnson ”,
Q, Does it show poor taste to use 
artificial flowers around the home?
/ lA, ! No; they are . popular, and 
some people oven use, them for din­
ner table decoration.
Q. How should one remove a 
piece of bone from tho mouth while 
at the table, with a fork, a .spoon, or 
the napkin? ;b 
A, None of those things is; proper. 
ILse tlie thumb and forefinger, as in- 
conspiciou.sly 'a.s possible, and lay 
tlie panicle on the edge oi the plate.
Q, When giving a graduation gift, 
•should it he pre:jented at the exor­
cises?
A. No; the gift .should be given 
anytime diiring the inonth procod- 
ing the gniduation oxereisns,
Q. When a woman i.s,introducing 
lier.self socially; .should she say, "1 
am Mi.ss Brown", or, “I am Sally 
Drown"?.
‘A, Tho correct form is,:/ "I! am 
Hally Brown". ''
! q; If 1 receive a' telephone eiVll 
while entertaining a guest, should 1 
explain ut' ('uce. to!,tlie,|)or,son,onlling 
tliat I have;a visitor,and :cimm)|. talk?
A. If the call iH;,imimporl,anl, :you 
can exiiliiin nml offer; to oall!!hai:!lt 
laieiL :,lf, juivvevor, !llu:i !ctdi;;iH : liu- 
portiiiit, ' It takes preeedeneo over 
tlie enlertnimnont; of: your guest,:/
/:/ Q: Is improper, for/a rnan to step 
out/qf an elevatbr before;the woman 
who is with him, /if! she happens/to: 
be standing behind him?
A./ Yes;// it will./.save/ time/ and 
avoid: pushing /against other; passen-/ 
gers.
Q. Is it obligatory for the/bride's 
attendants to wear.gloves? /!
A. It is preferable, although' not 
absolutely neces.sary.
Q: Is it all right for a woman to 
introduce lier husband’s mother to 
her friends as, “This is my mother- 
in-law”?'..' !!'
A. It would be better to say, 
“This is Bob’s mother”.
' nGTE':' ' ^
Transportation between Viincuiivoi'ami aUivtJsUKi m iivanuble by 
chartarod bus nrrivlmt nnd ilepm“l.ing from Airlines Limousine 
TerminnJ, 1146 West; Oeorglti Slroot, Passonger piolc-upa on bmi 
route by prior arrmigehient—-Phono MUUiiil ;mi565,
'kiH .LDMPLLIL .INI muiATSON, .CAR AnI) . stVIEROOM ! .,'
; REHEnVATIONfS. Call ; Vancouver: Mutual 34t31; Victoria; EV 2.7254,
Sorviiig the 
GulLlfllanclB
agencies at all pumts
^ COAST: FERRIES LIMITED
81) NVEST rENDEll ST.. VANCOUVER, t. R.C.





Coiifbuied from Page Hue
Alex Martin of lila lrophy (or thn heiil 
N.t-’.O. dui'ltig huii ycar'fi opei'allim, 
The fropl'iy was |')i'(.‘seul.od on hcliidf 
of the Sidney Kiiwmen Club,;, hy 
Pi'OHident T. E. Sparling, '.riie n)” 
ei))icnt hiifi since left the .sqiuidroii 
and la now a nieiiihci'of Ihe Htaff of 
llu* Baiik of MbntreVil in Sidney, .
; Refrc,Hhnieiil.,s were .served To .the 
vifdlurfi by inemhei'H of ilio ladies'' 
auxiliary,:'...;. .
. Oiht.'i. .visilolincluded.
Gowan, Mr. luid Mr.s. P.Wilkinson, 
of the Air Eoi'ce Oflieei'.H', ASHOcl- 
atioii and local parenta. and frieigls,/
, Ceninmiiilnig ,u(ln,ci , l'!ll.,-l..t, ,.J,. 
Reid Hannan and chairman of tlu! 
sporiHOriluT/enmmltlee, ,1, S, Fai'HO,
.Salt Spring Island Centennial Lib­
rary celebrated its first hirthday on 
November 24, and Mr.s, S, H. !Haw- 
kins, founder of the library and 
holder of No, L membor.ship card, 
cut the heinitifiilly decorated birth­
day cake, which was made and don­
ated by Mr.s, M. Atkiii.s.
Tho many friends and helper.s on 
Iiand, nnd (hose who called at the 
library during tlie day, received 
pieces of cake and wi.shed tlie ven­
ture every .siicees.s during tlie com- 
!ing..yenr.;..' ’
:; Eimmcinl, Hliilenient . of.iTliiL, Salt 
Spring Island Ceiitonnial ljhrary ii.T 
at. November 11,/.l!)(i(), shows .irTotal 
rovenuc! to.date ol $1,7911.12, with disb 
/hiiiTOUU'iit.s ainditnling ..lo ,,$1,650,31, 
Revenue is! derived from. tlie fiillovv. 
big. Hources; ceiileiininl ::IuikI, $1,- 
123,29) ' !memh:9’Hllil)H,/ $246;! gifts, 
$i.0(); T.)r()viiU!ial |.(i'!Uil, $360; fine.s do- 
posited, : $21,33. aiul; bond , iiiteresl. 
$7!50,
;!!, LargoHl. .single cxpcndbui'o during 
die year wn.s the purchase of honds 
: from /. the nioiioy derived from, the 
centopuiII1 griiiit, . represenliug $ 
T)14.(i7, :!(’)lhei' costs were :;rent, 12 
TiioritfiH, $130;.:! hooks . piircluised, 
$411,33; li))rar,v cards and mipprio.s, 
I'liio?.!!?; insuranco on $3,000, $33; 
fiirnisliings, $137..58;. shelves, paint, 
T.'|.{!., $174.11;. janitor service, $5, /
First yoar’.s operiition show.i as,sets 
of nearly $1,200 willi ii iotol of 2,800 
finoks,
Ghristmas Ttcc To 
Standi In Ganges
! Suit Spring Island; Lions Club will 
sell (;,)lirisi!ni!i.s trees In Ganges, ’t'his 
second rmiiiial fund ralHing project 
was iilaioi.ed at tlio direc.toi's’.meet- 
iog uu Tluii'sdii,v, Nov, 24.,,
Details are being worked out nml 
„lli0: place whei’o the Trees will!bo! 
disiilayed; Is to! he !niim)un(.'ed noxt
week, Tiii,:,v will lie liiilld plelvcd aiid
all .will have stimdiV iittMclied,
A large triio for llio ylUago ia
1 volh etunniemled' the hoyn for Ihrii’' heiiig erected end decorated with 
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Christinas Brings Aroma Of Cooking Already
iLisL ' « « . . ■ ^
'k
And Here Are Some Timely Suggesfions
The butter in thi.s cookie gives it 
a crisp texture and rich mellow fla­
vor. The home economists of Can­
ada Department of Agriculture say 
you couldn’t find a better recipe for 





2 cups pastry flour






Cream butter, add sugar gradual­
ly, cream well together. Add egg 
and flavoring, combine thoroughly. 
Sift together dry ingredients; add 
gradually to creamed mixture. Roll 
out on lightly floured board to about 
’/s-inch thickness. Cut into rounds or
The Bays
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Seiottificdlli/ correct Icitsi’K hi frames 






INCORPO.RATED 2r? MAY 1670.
mimn
Of Original and Authentic
OIL and WATER COLOR





■^rylonday, :;;E)ec. 5"' - a.m.- to - 9
Mailed oh Request
p.m.
HUtTIDfftERS j^BPPRRIStRS ; EV 6-3308 926 PORT ST.
shapes. Use broad spatula to place 
cookies on lightly greased cookie 
sheet. Make a small hole near top 
edge of cookie before baking. After 
cookie is baked and decorated thread 
a piece of string through hole and 
hang on tree. Or, use Christmas tree 
ornament hangers. Hook into edge 
of cookie and pull out slightly to em­
bed in dough. Bake in moderately 
hot oven (375 deg. F.) until light 
golden around edges, 6 to 8 min­
utes. .V/atch carefully as these cook­
ies brown readily. To decorate see 
below. Makes about 4 dozen 2-inch 
cookies.
TRIM TRICKS
Decorations may be put on glazed 
or plain cookies.
To make glaze—Add just enough 
milk to 2 cups of sifted icing sugar 
to make an icing which is a little 
thinner than spreading consistency. 
Ihis makes about -’ii cup of icing. 
Divide into three or inore portions. 
Leave one white and add a few drops 
of food coloring to others.
To glaze—Use a soft brush or knife, 
brush or spread icing on cooled 
cookies. Let dry on a rack.
^ To trim with sugar or “shot” cand­
ies—For plain or glazed tree, holly 
or star cookies, brush entire surface 
with light corn syrup, then dip in 
colored sugar or tiny “shot” candies. 
For borders, brush edges of cookies 
with syrup, then dip. For fine lines, 
as rib on holly leaves, streamers or 
trees or outlines of bands on bells, or 
tree balls, draw pattern in glaze with 
skewer or toothpick, then sprinkle 
with sugar or “shot”. For plain or 
unglazed cookies, draw pattern with 
syrup, then sprinkle.
To attach candies, glace cherries 
or gumdrops—Put small drops of 
light corn syrup on cookie with tooth­
pick wherever candies, etc., are to 
be placed. Pick up decoration with 
tweezers and place on sj'rup drop.
Here are three delicious hospitality 
cookies fresh from the ovens of the 
consumer section in Ottawa. The
butter in the yule logs and Canadian 
palettes makes them smell good 
when baking and taste good when 





2 tablespoons water 
¥2 to 1 teaspoon almond extract 
2 cups sifted all-purpose Jlour 
1 egg white, slightly beaten
I2 cup finely chopped, blanched al­
monds
Cream butter, add sugar and 
cream well together. Stir in water 
and almond extract. Add flour 
gradually and combine thoroughly. 
Divide dough into eight equal por­
tions. On an unfloured board, roll 
each piece into an 8-inch roll about 
the thickness of a finger, then cut 
into 2-inch lengths. Brush rolls with 
slightly beaten egg white, then roll' 
in chooped nuts. Place on ungreas­
ed cookie sheet and bake in a mod­
erate oven (.350 deg. F.) until nuts 
are lightly browned, 12 to 15 min­
utes. Makes ,32 “logs”.
CANADIAN PALETTE.S 
'i cup butter 
‘,2 cup sugar 
, ' egg
'2 to % teaspoon grated lemon rind 
\¥> cups sifted all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder 
‘-2 teaspoon salt
V2 cup finely chopped, blanched al­
monds
1 egg white, slightly beaten 
Colored sugar or small "shot” 
candies
Cream butter, acid sugar and 
cream well together. Add egg and 
lemon rind, then combine thoroughly. 
Sift together flour, baking powder 
and salt, then stir in almonds. Add 
gradually to creamed mixture and 
combine thoroughly. Sift together 
flour, baking powder and salt, then 
stir in almonds. Add gradually to 
creamed mixture and combine thor­
oughly. Roll out on lightly floured 
board to about Vs-ineh thickness. Cut 
into rounds with floured 2 or 2y2-inch 
cookie cutter. Using a floured small 
thimble, cut a hole in each cookie
lo one side of centre. Brush cookies 
with beaten egg white, then sprinkle 
with colored sugar or “shot”. Using 
a broad spatula, place on greased 
cookie sheet. Bake in a moderate 
oven (350 deg. F.) until light golden 
around edges, 8 to 10 minutes. Watch 
carefully as these cookies brown 
readily. Makes about four dozen 2- 
inch ccxikies or three dozen 2y2-inch 
cookies.
SCANDINAVIAN ALMOND DROPS 
2 egg whites 
¥i teaspoon salt 
hi teaspoon almond extract 
2 Clips finely gi'ound, blanched al­
monds
cup granulated sugar OR
iV.i cups icmg sugar
Sharon Mooney Anil e 
^eiiiciie Are Marrieil Here
Rest Haven Seventh-day Adventist 
Church was the scene of an attrac­
tive wedding Sunday evening, Nov.
Candied cherries, orange peel, fil­
berts or walnut halves 
In medium-sized bowl beat egg 
w'hites slightly with fork. Add salt 
and almond extract. Combine ground 
almonds and sugar, then add gradu­
ally to egg whites and blend well. 
Drop small amounts of mixture 
from teaspoon onto well-greased 
cookie sheets. Decorate tops with 
candied cherries, orange peel or 
nuts, pressing lightly into mixture. 
Bake in moderate oven (350 deg. F.) 
until golden around edges, 12 to 15 
minutes. Makes three dozen “drops”.
J. B. Gumming And Edwin Donald Are 
Officers Of Recreation Commission
J. B. Cumming was elected chair­
man and Edwin Donald, treasurer,
FAMILY FUN
The family fun night held recently 
by the Salisbury P.T.A. was a great 
succeiss with over $100 being raised 
during the evening.
The children enjoyed the movies 
and games such as darts, bowling 
and target shooting, while the adults 
found many bargains at the home 
cooking and novelty stalls and at the 
Chinese auction.
Mrs. E. B. Mason won a Christ­
mas cake by successfully estimating 
its weight, while N. W. Sadler won a 
large jar of candies by correctly es­
timating the number of candies in 
the jar.
The hard-working committee who 
so capably handled the arrangements 
included Mrs. D. Butler, Mrs. A. 
Raweliffe, Mrs. J. S. Forge and Mrs. 
E. B. Mason.
of the Deep Cove Recreation Com­
mission, at the organization’s annual 
meeting on Thursday, Nov. 24.
Retiring Chairman Wm. Stewart 
and Treasurer A, H. H. Donald, were 
tendered the thanks and appreciation 
of the membership for their work of 
the past years. They both held office 
from the time the commission was 
formed.
Two new members were named 
for two-year terms: J. Hardingham 
and Q. M. Russell.
Activities sponsored with success 
during the past year include Little 
League baseball and ballet classes. 
A sports club for young people may 
be started in the new year under Mr. 
Hardingham’s supervision.
Improvements in Wain Park, situ­
ated on Birch Road, are under dis­
cussion.
27, when Sharon Mooney exchanged 
vows with Roger Reimche,
Pastor G. Hochstetter officiated at 
the ceremony. The church was dec­
orated with arrangements of flowers 
in beautiful autumn colors. Mrs. N. 
Tchachuk was organist and Mrs. G. 
Rogers sang “I’ll Walk Beside You".
Ushers were Douglas Schochen- 
mair and Peter Burman. The groom 
was assisted by best man, Curtis. 
Finch. The groom’s family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Reimche, Linda and 
Wayne travelled from Hazelton to 
attend the wedding.
The bride was radiant as she 
walked down the aisle on the arm of 
her father, O. Mooney. She wore a 
fur-trimmed chocolate brown suit 
with tiny fur hat and accessories of 
Sherwood green. Her bridesmaid. 
Miss Esther Madsen, wore a tur­
quoise dress with tiny veiled hat 
and matching accessories.
A family reception was held in the 
home of the bride’s parents at 2348 
Beacon Ave. The bride has lived all 
her life in Sidney and attended the 
local high school. The groom is from 
Williams Lake, where the young 
couple will take up residence.
PAN-ABODE
(1951) LTD.
LOG HOMES © CABINS 
COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3265
1
• TRADITOMAI • 
Perspnalizeil Cards
From S2.S0 for 25 Cards
From Oec. 1 tci Dec. 7 any Boxed Cards purchased in 
our store will be imprinted for 75c for 25 and 1 cent
each additional card!
Members = of ” Sidney ; P.T.A. and; 
friends were introduced to an imag­
inary,'seasonal jaunt with the Hydro- 
grtphical: .Survey: ships; last -week,; 
when ; Captain( Fraink Green oft the 
“Parry’’, addressed,; the; association 
onThLvvork' of his departmentt;;:;. 
j Captain'Green; who;has been with 
The'hydi-ographical surveytfpr(about; 
;4(); yehrstsaid he,;'“feels;'f5rtunate: to; 
;.haye ;;worked; dn;; the 1 early; surveys, 
'when the work was re;ally ;‘a chaL 
lenge”. -
He explained the old methods used 
when; making , surveys '!bytrahsitsy 
and recalled walking; the entire west 
coast of yancouver Island, when; they 
worked from; 17-f6ot ddrieL tliat de­
pended on rrian-pbwer alohe. ;Now 
much of the work: is done by air­
craft, he. explained,: and suryeyors 
work from photographs, with elec­
tronic equipment and sounding ma-: 
chines replacing the old hand leads.
Using a blackboard as a rough 
sheet. Captain Green sketched an 
imaginary coastline and, aft e r 
marking a known survey point, pro­
ceeded to chart, the coast by tri­
angulation,: He then told how, by 
using serial photographs; and a 28- 
foot launch, they check out all the 
details;'' :
The same work is dorie again at 
low tide, and then with sounding ma­
chines; the area; is covered back and 
forth in lines 1,200 feet apart as the:, 
:surveyors; measure the depth and 
chart the bottom;, (marking: unusual 
spots(: for; closer' checking. Attention 
too, ;is given ;td; the . land behind;Tlie 
(y/ater,(the(ihountainpeaksand(val- 
(leys; that; giye>;the( profile: to ;B.C.’s 
coastline.
RE.\DY FOR TRIP
. ::The,: survey ;;.vessels are: now in 
'. mothballs,, he i; said,: and' the crews 
(: j; on .(holiday; uritit''mid-January j (when: 
preparations; stdrt again fdr the six-; 
month;, trip: that; starts in ;;Aprilr: AIL 
equipment; musLbe .obtained and all 
checking and repairs carried out,(for 
once (the; vessels 'SaiL there : is( time 
for nothing but the full-time v/ork of 
the';Sui(yey.
The program had been planned 
vvith a particular appeal to men, but 
proved as interesting to tlie ladies 
as it was to the large nuniber of men 
who were present. Refi’e.shments, 
planned by the male staff of the 
school, were served by the teachers.
Open House i
On Sunday, Nov. 27. Rev. and! 
Mrj;, Strw.- rt Coutis, of 1103 Sluggett i 
Road, Brentwood, were hosts to the 
congregations of Brentwood and Cor­
dova Bay United Churches at an 
open; house held in the afternoon and 
evening.,
Mr. Coutis h.as been minister of 
the, two churches since October 1.
The house which is serving as the 
manse is rented, but furnishings 
have been provided by the congrega­
tions and it was their first oppprtun- 
Ry to see at first hand the comfort­
able home .thus .provided.
The. ladies of both .churches as­
sisted Mrs. Coutts in ,providing'much 
, of,;:the:;:refreshments; served to the; 
guests, ;ahd in the actual pouring as 
well.t','.;;;,:'';'.-;:.'J'' 
:;Mr.. (and((Mrs. .Coutts 'expressed, 
(their gratitude, ac the attendance at 
the open house.
r fmmmem:
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“No Job Too Large or Too Small"
© Home Repairs and Renovations —•
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
© Sewers. Septic Tanks, Glitters. Fences. Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues. Rock Blasting 
; : , (.—- IMMEDIATE (ESTIMATES — : ( ;




ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW! 
Special Canadian Cards for Overseas Mailing
Special introductory ofTer 
to interest new renders...
1401 Government St. Phone EV 4-8194
December
now
( Gerald F. Godfrey returned by 
plane to Toronto after visiting his 
fatlier, Frank Godfrey, : Lochside 
Drive and renewing acquainlauces in 
the di,strict. Mr. Godfrey, who mar­
ried the daiighter of J. B. Beddome, 
n former school teacher in Sidney, 
i,s .sales engineer for Collins Radio 
Company of Canada, He wa.s a 
graduate of North Saanicli high 
.school and was known to many a.s a 
lalenled pianist. Ho still enjoys 
plnving and is very pleased that 
their iri-year-old danghler, Lorian, 
is inaking good progre,s,s in music. 
Mr. Godfrey left Sidney during the 
war years andJstill remomhers it ns 
a iirefty nice, plaice to tiye,' (' i i
0i: S ubscrlptidm if di: ('(
THE REVIEW
makes a pleasing Christmas Gift
esstdrmms
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
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S20 Downey Rd., Sidney Salesman 
1448 Lands End Rd.. Sidney Retired
Years
years
Such polls will be opened at the tuidei’tnonfioned places onMie EIGnTM DAY OF 
DECEMBER, 1960. BFTrWEl^^ THE TlOUltS OF ETGirr 0’(^1.0C:K IN THE FORE- 
NOON AND EIGHT IN THE AFTERNOON of which every tKnsoii is Tmpdred to fake 
notice) "and ■govern';Hihriself :,a„ecordingly;■'".'■'L' l..'L.
dSicl Ivnuf.si n rdn won tlu.‘duqiding 
, ganio (roin Team (1 fPai .MeGaiighey
'.LEGION
, (iloh.iv Hoe,3'Min Kinglo wiik ii' higli- 
liglil, of Tuosday nlghl 'a jila;;,' in. llio 
tiogioii I-oiigiio, wIh.'ii 'I’oam 4 won 
t wo gnmoH front Toinn (i (Diiiio Clnr- 
ton 6501, 'roam Ti (Frank Nunn 5(H)) 
look two from Toain 1! (Truman 
Groon 51(1), Crod'i Gurton (511'.’.) led 
Team 7 (0 a tvvo-gmnc victory nvew 
Team 1 (Andy Coldwoll IV27) nnd 
Ti'iim 3 (Pal,.,h'oo!-! f'd'.l) won the tioat 
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Norlli Sanmcli high IcrmiH inadc a 
('li’tin (,,‘i\v(;i'|'i of .ilu'cc :,'volltiyl’iall 
itintclHM i, pliiyccii'i ngaiiifit Belmont 
.lilgli (canrs at.the local g.vmnahium
'in
( Primitlvo iiuin \Vio,:ai))uny im inii- ( 
inal \w iiviglil., wornlcr laiw' hi,’ g<'t 
' I licHkivudu’wore. One Iticor,viol lint 
tho other aniniiilH laughed thoni- : 
i K'lves t,o (lead) (it da; night of him,
Hut innn liail the ImkI liuigh..hy
imtl'ing iiatnre'H energy to work 
iio tieeame ('iii'thV'.nioai |ajw('i;ful 
enardire,
Iii(Faiaula fair iimat' imiaaliml 
energy Honree ia pr’li'olenm, The 
rmumn—eil in made availidde 
wherever it ih needed, the irriee 
right,nnd pmduet qua lit.vliawheeh 
rainKlaritly im|iroved. Oaaoliiie 
oetane, for example, ia dm taantw 
higher now flam it. wa,*-: ten years I 
, IIgo; ■■•while in die siuiat : iiedod | 
the imamid' Impi.-rial reeeiveH for n 
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' " In the aenior girls’ game the; 
■seortM, were ),5’(i, ir>- I , .(ir)Ti for the 
' Norllr Saanicli glrlfi,'';" ■ ;:;,'y.
I , III, rlu' uilvimedmi.e |i»rlh,, iiiiine 
j.Ha,! local glrlir posted a: 15-4, 15-13 
{.'yielory,..''
; Behnoui (lenier hoys proved no' 
' rnateh for 'MorPr fiannieh when tlucy 
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National Pulp and 
Paper Day Marks 
150 Years of National 
Contributions
■erywhere r
Canada’s pulp and paper mills, 
generally located in the hinter­
lands, are unseen by most Cana­
dians, yet the entire country 
benefits from the operations of 
this one great enterprise that is 
the nation’s leading producer 
and exporter.
The pulp and paper mills 
convert the forest harvest into 
a variety of products, including 
the newsprint for this and all 
other Canadian newspapers. In 
addition to meeting Canada’s 
paper, paperboard, and pulp re 
quirements, the industry ac 
counts for more than a fifth of 
the value of all Canada’s e.x- 
ports. The industry is also the 
nation’s leading manufacturing 
employer and wage-payer. 
Hence, its operations stimulate 
and quicken every facet of 
trade, commerce, agriculture, 
and business in the land. For 
example, pulp and paper is the 
chief user of the railways and 
by far the leading consumer of 
electric power in Canada. It is 
also a leading buyer of chemi­
cals, mill supplies, and indus­
trial equipment.
To feed their woodsworkers 
alone, the mills buy each year 
some 14 million pounds of meat 
20 million eggs, 10 million 
pounds of flour, 3 million cases 
of canned milk and more than 
6 million pounds of powdered 
milk and other dry foods. Thus 
the industry is also a leading 
purchaser of agricultural com 
modities.
In a pulp and paper day state 
ment, R. M. Fowler, president 
of the Canadian Pulp and Paper 
Association said, “This day will 
serve to remind us that we are 
in 6 period in which the world 
wm make increasing demands 
©a Canada for pulp and paper,
Expenmental farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
Hy R. G. ATKINSON
The most commonly encountered 
and destructive diseases of roses in 
the garden are caused by pai'asitic 
fungi (molds) those filamentous or 
thread-like organisms to which the 
common green Penicillium or the 
black “bread-mold” belong.
In general, the most troublesome 
fungus diseases for the homo grower 
are Black Spot, Powdery Mildew, 
and Rust. It should be remembered 
that just as most plants become dor­
mant, or grow at a greatly reduced 
rate during the winter months, so do 
the disease producing fungi on these 
plants lie dormant. Both the plant 
(host) and the fungus (pathogen) 
that has invaded it resume activity 
with the advent of warmer spring 
weather.
For the fungus, this involves fur­
ther invasion of healthy plant tissue 
and production of spores ready to 
infect other plants or other parts of 
the same plant. It is important 
therefore to apply control measures 
in tho fall in an attempt to reduce 
the amount of the fungal bodies left 
to overwinter. All fallen rose leaves
water. This makes three gallons of 
4-4-50 Bordeau.x Mixture. It is ad­
visable to pass the mixture through 
a fine screen when pouring into the 
spray tank.
This home-made Bordeaux should 
be used freshly prepared as its abil­
ity to adhere to plant leaves and 
sterns to form a protective, poison­
ous coating is lost when standing for 
a few days.
For those not wanting to bother 
making their own spray, there are a 
number of commercially prepared
Poppies Raise $70
Mrs. J. P. Hume reports a total of 
$71) realized on sale of poppies on 
Galiano.
Her helpers were Mrs. M. Back- 
lund, Mrs. H. Baines, Mrs. T. Bell, 
Mrs. Steele, Mrs. B. Cowan and 
Capt. I. G. Denroche.
materials available in most garden 
supply stores.
Some of these fixed copper pow­
ders are Basicop, Bordow, Copper A, 
Cupro K, Cuprocide, and Coposil.
During cool wet weather Bordeaux 
Mixture and the other copper sprays 
mentioned may cause some injury 
to plants. It is preferable to spray 
during dry periods when the tem­
perature is well above freezing.
For a man, a wonderfully 
Wilson Sweater ... such as 
sleeve pullover in 100'- pure Lambs- 





should be raked up and burned and i 
diseased leaves still on the bushes! 
should be removed and destroyed.
A giant newsprint machine (top), asTong as a football field, may spin out a 20-foot ribbon 
of paper at speeds of more than twenty miles an hour. Canadian mills, with a newsprint 
output three times that of any other country, supply almost half the free world’s newspaper 
pages. Each day they produce the equivalent of a five-foot ribbon of paper stretching from 
Toronto to Baghdad. Below, a pulp and paper logger gets ready to move a log, the industry’s 
raw material, while a camp cook prepares a daily batch of pastries and bread.
BORDEAUX MIXTURE 
A useful dormant spray is Bor­
deaux Mixture, small quantities of 
which can be prepared as follows: 
Dissolve tv/o ounces of copper sulph­
ate (blue vitriol) in one gallon of 
water. Then dissolve two ounces of 
hydrated lime (not limestone) in 
two gallons of water. Add the cop­
per sulphate solution to the lime
iij&j miLSon
L I m I T E D
Govermnent street at Trounce Alley
COMING BEC. S, , 7
Conservative estimates reveal 
that world demand will double 
in the next fifteen years,’’ con­
tinued Mr. Fowler. “This means 
that Canada, with her resour­
ces, will be in a position to in­
crease greatly her foreign 
trade.” This will provide still
further opportunities for the 
millions of Canadians whose 
livelihood depends, directly and 
indirectly, on the well-being of 
the pulp and paper mills.
With a variety of events, the 
mills of the industry are set­
ting aside a Day as a reminder
to all within the industry of 
their growing trading responsi­
bilities. Equally important, it 
will create a wider understand­
ing of the importance of the 
forests upon which the prosper­
ity of Canada so largely de­
pends.
G'REGG^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swat! St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
NICEEL-CHROMIUM PLATING 
Many ; of today’s built-in kitchen 
ovens have brushed nickel-chromium 
plated doors which add to their ap­
pearance and are easy to keep clean.
COLUMBIA COAST MISSION 
The Columbia Coast Mission of the 
Anglican Church has four ships ser­
vicing over 225 small communities in 
northern British Columbia.
She Was Enchanted NOW SATURD AY DELIVERY
They like the 100%' ‘‘same-as-hew?’ guarantees' bnl all 
repairs, , i. the free estimates; . ^ t sensible prices.; 
■They like the way 'National have their car ready the j 
same; day, in niost; cases. Th fact^ from a scratch^ 1 
dent, to a complete overhaul ... most motorists 
■ iChoose: National!
National Motors, 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
Wra iLANGHAM COURT ENCH
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
; I; came away from “The Enchant­
ed” at the Langham Court Theatre 
on Wednesday night, wishing that I 
could read the whole play and savour
adjuncts, pointing the way to future 
re-molding ;of the world. v 
The two sisters Mangebois, Ar- 
mande and Leonide injected a spice 
of; the ridiculous w'hich was needed 
and welcomed!
To be presented by
¥lctoria Ci!bert & Syffi^ai 
Ti '^.Operatic:S@cletf'
All the traditional fun and gayety of this
Call
superb, rollicking musical, , j v ,
TERRY FRENCH
ELEANOR DUFF ELLIS TODD
MICHAEL ROGERS AND A CAST OF 40
Members ;of the yictoria SYmphonY# Orchestra;
me. It was an enchanted evening, 
cpmpletely;unusuai;!and^;With such' a: 
perfect leading lady as Isabel (Robin 
Hall),la play: to; remember:
Isabel’s lovely innocerice, charm 
arid: delicacy, her ybuthful; hope; that 
if; only the Dead could get; in touch 
and with their knowledge 'and ex-; 
perience, help youth to remold: the 
world, is the centre idea of the play, 
.which is; serious'-and yet'spiced with 
fun--iike life! And, though; Isabel; 
communes with a ghost, and even 
almost falls in love with him, it is, 
after all, life which calls her in the 
person of ' the V supervisor ; (John 
■ Hodder)."/V,:.:'
Then too, the scene in the wood, 
ghostly and other-worldy, leading to 
the, final and: delightful-; decor-^so 
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The doctor (Ken Bbstock) Was a 
genial and; satisfying personality, 
acting, as he ; said, in a sort of - 
transition between;past and present, ■




The most forceful character was 
the inspector (Ron Gilinour), typify­
ing all that is material, in contra­
distinction to all lhat is .spiritual and 
of the spirit world. The mayor (Don 
Jacobs) sustained: his rather fussy 
part, to perfection. The six little 
girls of Isahel’s class; were charming
f •




A surpri.se i)art,v .Sunday night was 
one of the many farewell gnlhering.s 
for Coipstable and Mrs. Hn it,v Bon­
ner. Their friends suriirised thenvnt i 
tlicu li(,iuiv on Gange.'i Hiii, |
Guests included Mr. nnd Mrs. W. | 
F,Thorbiirn„: Mr, and: Mrs, A, M. I 
Drown, Mr, and Mrs, J, Smith, Dr. 
and Mrs; ;E;' A, 'Jarman, (Mr, and 
Mr.s, W, Fi.shci’,' Mr,! and Mrs, Wayne 
Bradley, Mif 'aad Mrs^ E.Dooth, Mr,, 
aiid\ Mrs,, ID (Greimhougli,: Mr, and: 
Mrs.; H. Villadsen, Mr. anci Mrs, ,C. 
W, Harrison, Mr.!;and Mrs, Nels 
' Voddeii. f'v,:'
Buy stamps now 
boforo Iho rush. 
2 and 5 cont 
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Discovery Gives Added Family 
Health Protection At No Extra Cost!
ofMi’iliish Columbia.
Tin bul'Of'town 
Vand local,:mall: In 
'Boparato liundios.. 
:!: Atlach Pool Office 
laboln. Put;'your 
roturn addross oil 
' nU onrijIopOB; "'
.....one , is:wehiomo,..,
( Wrap parcolB vyoir 
and tin witlv cord, 
Print iho nddross, 
Pul roturn addnm 
outside and infiirlo; 
tho parcol. WoifjTi 





Mall oarly, A Post 
Office loaflot wirll 
bo dolivorod to 
your homo with 
m.iooostod mnilina
dUlOS,:.




Now, llivnugh 41 miruch? of modern ro- 
S(?ai’(:hA bfinv Mol lujfl (ifftH's likDiUstombrs;
;i poworfijl ii(‘u'Dfiial’dhin of family houlth! 
Nt'\\' M<)liibfi’H »‘SIMJ:rULINEN’' service w 
help proKi'i've yDur family 4igaInst, Iho 
: (huigbrs of (’r()ss-lnl('clioii niid tlio stiroad- 
; Ing of illness frdm one memheg’ (if iho| ||
fiimily fq n tint her! 'rids niny Tvthider pm- ;
iHiv V'limnlole s1(‘i’llll V r^f
Keeps Household 
Linens Sterile irom 
Washing to Washing!
(iuel gnaranfees the t’ornplele! lerlllfy of 
: your hoiigelkiUl Ihions b:ROM;ONlC 
VICING:TO I’lHi; NEXT. Sheets, Pillovy:-|; 
Slips, Towels, Disli Cloths, rormorly cultl- : 
vfiting points for imy hirborne gernik are V 
now renrlerod completely safe during use!
II COSTS NO MORE . . . call TODAY and 
have your linens given STERILINEN v 









^ llelps Break the 
'Chain;''of ■:! Gross-'', 
Iiireciion within 
the Family Circlie!
712 VIEW lOlS NORTH PARK 
■ AND’SHELBOURNE-'PLATJA'"' ""
21 Routes 
Seiviucjf Every DiRtrlcl Daily
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Baby Girl Dies At 
New Westminster
Mrs. C. M. Pearson and sister, 
Mrs. Joe Nunn attended the funeral 
of the five-month-old daughter of 
their niece and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Jenks (nee Margaret 
Beal) who passed away at Colum­
bia Hospital, New Westminster, on 
November 18.
Brenda Jeannie is survived by a 
brother and sister, besides her par­
ents. Mrs. R. Pettigrew also attend­
ed the funeral which was held Tues­
day, Nov. 22.
St.
The Anglican Theological College 
of British Columbia is affiliated with 
the University of British Columbia.
When the Anglican parish in Sid­
ney built its first church .50 years 
ago on Third St., St. Andrew’s, there 
were no houses between Sixth St. 
and the waterfront.
John Brethour, uncle of the local 
well known resident Roy Brethour, 
Sixth St., donated the land to the 
Anglican Church and Edgar Bre­
thour, brother of Roy, who was at 
that time a contractor, erected the 
building at the modest cost of .$2,700.
The spring of 1910 saw the begin-
. SAiSCH^ CMEiDM
FROM THURSDAY, DEC. 1 to WEDNESDAY, DEC. 7 
Thursday, Dec. 1 - - 
Saturday, Dec. 3 - - 
Monday, Dec. 5 - •
Tuesday, Dec. G - •
Wedne.sday, Dec. 7 •
Saturday, Dec. 31 - - -
Junior Soccer .. ........ ....................6.00-7.30 p.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club ........ 10.00 a.m.
Girls’ Drill Team _____ _ . . . . 6.,30-8.00 p.m.
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club . .......... , 8.00 p.m.
Rae Burns Dance Class . . . 3.30-7.30 p.m.
Badminton, Junior . . . ^^ ^3.1.5-5.00 p.m.
Badminton, Intermediate . . . . 6.00-8.00 p.m. 
Badminton, Senior . . .. .. 8.00-10.30 p.m. 
Remember New' Year’s Eve Ball.
SANSCHA HALL RENTALS
MAIN FLOOR
Non-profit functions, per night (for membei-s of SANSCHA) '.. . $25.00 
Scheduled Club activities, reduced rate, per night (for members
of SANSCHA) ........ : . ................... ....... $10.00
Scheduled Junior Club activities, reduced rate, per night (for
members of SANSCHA.) .... No charge
Profit-making functions, per night (for members of SANSCHA) .. ..$50.00
Groups who are not members of SANSCHA, per night ......................$,50.00
UPPER FLOOR
For evenings up until 10.30 p.m. (for members of SANSCHA) . $ 4.00 
For evenings up until 12.00 midnight (for members of SANSCHA) . .$ 7.50
For evenings, past 12.00 midnight (for members of SANSCHA).... . $10.00 
45-4 SANSCHA HALL COMMITTEE.
A BOWLING GIFT CERTIFICATE makes a v/elcome 
'V':', Christmas.;Gift!:-;,
Mothers! Make yoDr next youngster's birthday party H 
A'':'E0WLING- PARTY!.v-''
ning of the construction and on 
Augu.st 4 the same year the church 
was consecrated by the Second 
Bishop of Columbia Rt. Rev. Wil­
liam Wilcox Perrin, D.D.
The first service was conducted by 
Rev. J. W. Flinton. Except for the 
vestry, which was added to the 
building in 1957, only minor changes 
were undertaken and the appearance 
of St. Andrew’s is today almost the 
same as it was 50 years ago when 
Mr. Flinton came regularly from 
his rectory at St. Stephen’s Church, 
at Saanichton, to officiate at Sidney.
Several clergymen have stood in 
the pulpit to preach to the local con­
gregation and only few of them are 
still alive. The ministers to follow 
Mr. Flinton were, Mr. De Barr, Mr. 
Barton, Mr. Tomlinson, Mr. Lan­
caster and Rev. Roy Melville. 
SUDDEN DEATH
After the sudden death of Mr. Mel­
ville, in December 19.58, Rev. C. F. 
Orman served at St. Andrew’s 
Church during the interim until the 
arrival of Rev. F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
who came to the Peninsula from Al­
berta in 1959.
The history of the local Anglican 
church is marked by at least one im­
portant occa.sion when the original 
bells were replaced by chimes from 
Christ Church Cathedral in Victoria 
some 30 years ago. Recently their 
muffled sound honored Owen 
Thomas, one of the first bell ringers 
at St. Andrew’s, who had passed 
away. He had tended them at their 
mother church in Victoria. Other 
bell ringers at the Sidney Anglican 
Church were E. W. Hammond and 
S. A. Kirk who are now retired.
Some of the window's in the church 
were superseded by memorial w’in- 
dows and the present congi'egation 
enjoys a modern heating system.




iContinuec From Page One)
rooms only. I say they did not keep 
faith with the taxpayers. The $200.- 
000 if used as the taxpayers wanted 
and if a complete school had been 
built in place of the additions made 
to the North Saanich high school, the 
junior and senior high school would 
have been kept separate and we 
would have had adequate school 
rooms for some time to come.
However, the prime consideration 
at the moment is to alleviate the 
overcrowding of our schools. I feel 
that this can only be accomplished 
by the co-operation of all concerned, 
that is, parents, trustees and tax­
payers. Furthermore, I consider 
that the whole situation must be dis­
cussed with the Hon. Leslie Peterson 
and the education department.
I am sure this program will ap­
peal to all and result in a rapid so­
lution of our problem.
KING iS DOG 
OF THE YEAR
Trials held recently at Sanscha 
Hall by the North Saanich Dog 
Obedience Club were well attended.
There w'ere 34 dogs competing in 
the various classes. The graduation 
cup W'as w'on by Mrs. Eagles with 
Poco, and the junior graduation cup 
by Diane Currie, with Bibs.
The highest scoring junior handler, 
Sandra Soles, took the Michael Wil­
liam Training Kennels cup with. 
Lady.
■The open class with 195 out of 200 
points was obtained by King, owned 
by Gil Montgomery. King also had
DATE FOR CARD
party is dec. 2
At the regular social meeting of 
the Brentwood Women’s Institute, 
held at the hall on November 22, 
Mrs. Chas. Porter gave an interest­
ing talk on the experiences of her 
husband and herself, as teachers on 
the Gold Coast, prior to its becom-
the highest score at the trials and 
again holds the Sidney Recreation 
cup, awarded to the dog obtaining 
the highest score of the year.
King received WGl-i: out of a pos­
sible 200 points at trials held at Salt 
Spring this summer.
ing the independent country o' 
Ghana.
They spoke of the tremendous de­
sire of the young natives for educa­
tion, far exceeding the present fa­
cilities and the struggle of modern 
medicine against the witch doctor 
and ancient superstition.
They showed some charming ex­
amples of the gold filigree work done 
by the natives and told amusing 
stories of their character and en­
vironment.
Tea was followed bya short busi­
ness meeting to complete the plans 
for the annual turkey “500” card 
party to be' held on Friday, Dec. 2, 
at eight o’clock in the hall on West 
Saanich Road.






in and.- make your selection from 
tke wide range of Gifts we are 
now




^ Sidney's Only Independent
i Drug Store
:|:AGraY;''Block,; (Beacon\ Aye.;' -v; GR 5-2913'
TKe
■ real (GOOD 
STUFF
GR 5-1832 : B eaconat ’ F our th
Grey Cup game attracted many 
viewers towatch it on television last 
week-end. Not least among them 
W'as D. W. Robb, of All Bay Road, 
who prepared carefully for the occa­
sion of his first Grey Cup game.
Within minutes of his settling com­
fortably in front of his set the power 
went off. Later he had the pleasure 
of seeing the celebrations which fol­
lowed the sequences.
The power was cut off when a tree 
fell across the pow'er lines in that 
area.
The incident was the second in tw'o 
weeks. The previous week saw the 
M.V. Tsaww'assen delayed for nearly 
an hour at Swartz Bay when a tree 
was dropped across the lines in that 
area. ■' ■
A second: failure, which left part 
of the Peninsula without power for 
more than four hours, occurred over 
that same week-end. It was not oc­
casioned by the felling of trees but 
by an insulator blowing out at the. 
Brentwood power station.
WE Gi¥i YOU
iiIJili raADi-iMALLOWANCEFOR YOUR OLD CLEANER
TO INTRODUCE THE SENSATIONAL NEW
MODEL 1010 WITH EXCLUSIVE NEW





For Any Occasion — Prompt, Delivery
SAAMICM FL@Mmm
Phone GR 5-2231 or call at 2440 Beacon Avenue
CLEANING ACTION
Powerful, air-driven “Vj- 
bra-Beaters” loosen, dis­
lodge embedded dirt. Full 
horsepower suction takes it 




Deluxe 10 Piece 5el of Cleaning 
TooU With Nev/ Unbreakable 
Hose and Carrying Kit
FURNAGE OIL; 
Quality Products Friendly Service





Complete With Tooir- 
M (r’s Origihbt wos, $99^®
SEE LIVE DEMONSTRATION OUR STORE
FULL 1 H.P. MOTOR > 
PAPER DUST.BAG 
ST A N DS O N STAI RS 
BALL-BEARING; WHEELS ::
. carry LIKE 
J SUITCASE 
> HAS 2 RUG : ■(;::;nozzles.':.„“::(
aiboBif reAcf-jw:
ONCE
Phone GR 5-2611 - 9781 SECOND STREET .- SIDNEY. B.CJ
In a Great yariety are all in 
stock and it's bur pleasure 
to show them to you!
MEN'S ROMEO SLIPPERS - BOYS' SLIP-ON 
SLIPPERS . WARM WOOL SLIPPERS FROM 
BELGIUM AND HOLLAND are lovely for extra cold 
mornings. We have these for the Whole Family I
We Cnn Save You Money on Youv Shoo Pnrehasos!
>4
BMMBNo mme





Pacific tails ... 6 ioi
10
When you make 
your purcliase at
get a lucky draw 
ticket; on a SI 10 
Dianiond Ring]
MARTTN’S liavo a Ini'^c slock of morchahdlsc for 
.Clirist mas ri" "jI:
BEAUTIFUL WATCHES
Diamond Rings • Jewenory • Hundreds and 
Hundreds of Nocklacos • Brooches • All 
kinds of Rings, including a good selection of 
the famous Block Diamond,
Wallets by .Buxton - Jewel Boxes for your 
Lady's Jewellery • Cultured Pearl Necklaces 
/.■Xlocks. V- Barometory,rv'i'BrushiOnd'.Comb. Sets
USE OUR LAY.AWAY mtd CREDIT TERMS
'Plio Clennor ihal-AvalkKou Air I Tiikos ilWpaHiiii.'and 
: lagging otii,: of dlt^iniiig,. I loovor't^ConF/;t>llaiJon i\)r 
. ,:U)l) I irt ItalKu’ (ihaiv ever.'I'lto Haiao paw(j,r'.:;vr V 
ial i;f(inv(u*muHjoa:(,o jnaiuibhorl; \vbrk ; 
of cleaning':’l>aroH.™IMiifl neat ■ ;
: iiew littilrrickiinddou- , ,
: ble Ktrelfh hnse “'ll
'v'.n.tora. g,C"~-K,or', 
eloaMiiig abilii.y ' , 
aadHioraKecon- 
' veiiience ,1 lotiver 
Con«tellnti(inMndel 









Men’s Gift Items 























5 Paints to Supply All | 
S Your Painting Noods^
LEGS.
":sct',
raj'if t* > .^*|WWNW
BEACON :AVE.:' ’YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE'
